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WJLG. Away To Great Start
Hopeful for Better 
Movement of Apples 
In Next Few Weeks
Congestion of Wheat Movement on Prairies Causing Delay 
in Apple Shipments from B.C. at Present—A. K. Loyd 
Hopes Domestic Deal Will Surpass 1938 Figures by 
End of Month—^A. C. Lander Says Prairie Retailers 
Stressing Apples More Than for Several Years Past— 
Government Orders One Hundred and Twenty Cars
Export Outlook More Hopeful Than Before
Despite the heavy congestion of wheat on the* prairies and the lack of movement on the part of grain shipments, there has been a steady increase in the consumption of apples on the prairies 
during the past ten days and the slump which was so evident for the 
previous thr-ee weeks has been alleviated to some extent. Although 
the domestic movement of apples from B.C. has been behind last 
year’s shipments since the first of the. season, A. K. Loyd has express­
ed the hope this week that last year’s figures will be surpassed by 
the end of the month.
There is every indication that the —
export movement may not drop off On Monday and Tuesday of this week 
nearly as much as was expected and Mrs. Annie J. Warner, of Susanville, 
at the present time there is an excel-, Cal., visited her brother, J. D. Yovmg 
lent weekly shipment. If it contin- and Mrs. Young on DeHart avenue,, 
ues at the presenl^rate, the situation 'Hiey had not seen each other for 
will not be as serious as was anticip- twenty-five years, 
ated several weeks ago, it is stated.
Peaceful Scene of B^membrance
Pictured here are a few of the hundreds who cong.-egated at the cenotaph in Kelowna city park for the 
annual Remembrance Day service on Saturday morning, November 11. The placid waters of Okanagan lake and 
the stillness of the air and the crowd was a sharp cont.-ast to Remembrance Day in lands across the sea where 
the day of commemoration was shattered with the roar of Cannons, marking another great conflict only twenty-one 
years after the signing of the Armistice in 1918.
Release of 182 cars to the prairie 
markets last week is reported by A.
K. Loyd, chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., board of governors. This move­
ment has not been so brisk at the ear- 
•ly part of the week but an upturn is 
expected today.
Included in this movement, how­
ever, was a quantity of relief cars or­
dered by the Dominion government 
lor distribution to the prairies, mainly
lo Saskatchewan. These cars are^- Address Given at Cenotaph Before Hundreds of Kelowna 
ing billed to Regina and are redistrib- ^
uted from that central point.
In all, the Federal government has
Past Twenty Years Only Preparation 
For More Frightfulness Says Padre 
Davis at Remembrance Day Service
ordered 120 cars of relief apples for the 
prairies and eighty of these have been 
shipped already. These cars contain 
Wealthies, Jonathans, eary sundries, 
Winter Bananas, Grimes, Snows, On- 
tarios and Salomes. One hundred a^ 
fifty boxes in each car are optional 
with the shipper, but the government 
does not wish too expensive an apple 
to be included in the cars.
A. C. Lander, assistant sales man­
ager of Tree Fruits has returned from
District Persons Shows That Armistice Was Only 
Temporary One—Sons Trodding Paths of Their 
Fathers Today—Call is for Faith in Victorious Christ 
—Christianity Will Never Pass Away as Dictators 
Will Do
Instruction Given Every Tuesday 
Evening in Junior High School 
Under Night School System
More Than $2,000 is 
Subscribed in First 
Two Campaign Days
l|. Entire Kelowna District is Now Being Canvassed from 
Okanagan Centre and Winfied to Peachland—Many 
Fine Contributions Being Made from All Classes in 
District—Expect to Make Objective of $20,000 Before 
November 24, When Drive Closes—Nearly Three 
Hundred Canvassers Taking Part
Many Stories of Personal Sacrifice Told
Kelowna and district is entering this week into the spirit of the war activities campaign with a greater enthusiasm than was expected, with the result that by Wednesday noon, after only two 
days of canvassers reports being received, the sum collected amount­
ed to $2,303.50. This is considered an excellent start, although the 
daily reports are expected to increase that sum as the week pro­
gresses. The campaign commenced on Monday, November 13, and 
will continue until Friday, November 24, coinciding with the national 
appeal of the Canadian Red Cross.
The entire Kelowna district from\)kanagan Centre and Win­
field on the north to Peachland on the south has been completely 
organized and not a hopte will be missed by the energetic and pat­
riotic group of canvassers which have started their work this week.
---------:—r ^ - . .... ^ jg statcd thst uearly three hun-
. . AH dred canvassers have been instructed
Apple Ambassadors on Prairie Tour
J)00 which has been set as an objective, 
Increasing Interest 
By noon on Wednesday, the cam­
paign committee was heartened by the 
steady stream of canvassers which had 
reached the board of trade rooms to 
----------------------- deposit their returns. This campaign
Okanagan Party on Goodwill Tour Makes Treniendous
Impression at all Points Visited on Prairies—Reports in its intricacies, yet a certain amount 
on Tour as Far East as Winnipeg Indicate that Great »4 proved neceeeary for
GREAT INTEREST
TAKEN IN FIRST Amaze with Demonstrations of Apple 
AD) CLASSES Packing and Talks on Appk Industry
Under the St. John’s Ambulance As­
sociation, Kelowna branch, first aid 
classes have been orgaru/ed in Kel­
owna and weekly instructions are be­
ing given at the junior high school
Deal of Publicity is Attendant on this Tour—Officials *j. h. Horn, head of the administra- 
of all Cities Extend Glad Welcome “Z„STarU'ted"’:„. TtZfr
------ --------------------—— which many persons have missed
REMIER W. j. Patterson and two cabinet ministers of Saskat- when considering the war charities 
, L o 1 u- r> J campaign. He stresses that had this
chewan joined in the welcome to the British L^lumbia Uood- all-compassing campaign not beenThis is the twentieth day of Remembrance since the Great War 'l^cough the night class system.Armistice. We have stood around this cenotaph year after NnvfmberT with^^ en" Witt* Apple ambassadors, when the party arrived at Regina and as- organized, the public would have beenyear, and remembered our dead, and those maimed and bereft of roi^me^rft be°ing”reporte^ These cla*ss- sociated with them in the cordial, hospitable greeting to the provin- 
reason. During those years there has been an ‘Armistice’—a tem-
subscribe to all - sorts of drives for
rtwo w;;L‘ trip to prldrie centres Porary cessation from fighting-and yet huge armaments have been 
and reports that there is a great wheat accumulated and preparations made to ‘carry on’ with even greater 
congestion at present. He is hopeful frightfulness.”
toat this conditiOT will not continue,  ----------------------------------------—— Such was the outset of a stirring and
however, and when there is a free mr nmm «« « a mB^wTmfrT< decisive address delivered by Rev C.
only small amount ~ .e
Takes More Infmst MAnF ON PICTURE 11, when several hundred men,
The prairie retailer is taking more Vriv 1 vlkli women and children from the Kelowna
-------  district gathered to pay homage to
Kelowna Young Women’s Club who had fallen from 1914-18.
es will be continued each Tuesday cial capital was Mayor A. C. Ellison, who added his signature to charities work 
evening. It is expected that others those already appended to the “Proclamation,” namely, Mayor D. H. Therefore, when persons are giving
will join within the next few days glton, Lethbridge; Mayor Hector Lang, Medicine Hat and Mayor their contributions, they should multi-
Dr. W F. Anderson is lecturer for ^^^ter Tohnston. Moosejaw. Later in the week Acting Mayor Paul Ply the sum they would give to any
these classes, along with two practic- ^ ordinary collector several times over,
al instructors. Fred Gore and H G. Bardal added his Signature in Winnipeg
interest in apples this year than for 
years past, reports Mr. Lander, and 
apples are featured in more stores 
than for some seasons. Window dis­
plays are helping the trade and in Re­
gina especially the displays were ex­
tremely attractive. One display In held its regular meeting Monday eve- Saturday morning was in striking con- 
Rcgina was 35 feet long, ping the Royal Anne hotel Miss trast to that across the Atlantic in wnr-
The Goodwill apple caravan ojn the Edna Wall led the community singing ridden Europe
Henderson-Watts. Members of the Saskatchewan gov-
A class has also been organized in ernment went further than extending 
Westbank and an enrollment of forty- the mere amenities Premier Patter- 
(Ive was reported from the first meet- son personally conducted the Good­
ing. Will party to the cabinet’s council
High School .students hove formed chamber where he was photographed, 
a first aid class and meets every Tues- surrounded by Isobel Stillingfleet,
BIG ADDITION TO 
CITY VOTERS’ LIST
D 15 tiQ f rr, TTfFort This ycBi s Remembrance Day cere afternoon at 3.05 o’clock, with H. Dorothea Greenwood, of Vornon and
Realizes $18 from Effort mony had a special significance since q Henderson-Watts as instructor It Alma and Rilla Parent, of Penticton.
-------  Canada is again at war. The tranquil
The Kelowna Young Women’s Club Ity of the scene at the cenotaph last
The gross collected In one big cam­
paign will probably be not as great as 
in several smaller drives, but at least 
the net sums realized will be greater 
as collection costs will be materially 
reduced.
On Friday evening last, the country 
team captains and most of the canvas­
sers met at the board of trade rooms
prairies is creating a decided Impres 
Sion, he continued, while the news­
paper, radio, and billboard advertis­
ing has boosted, sole? considerably.
Dave McNair, sales manager, has m—
gone to the coast to study Vancouver 
rtjqulrcments. He will return today 
or tomorrow, It Is expected.
Dave Chapman, chairman of the Ke­
lowna school board and Trwstooa Mrs. 
T. Treadgold and W. Shugg are attend­
ing the annual convention of the B.C 
School Truateea Association In Vancou­
ver this week
held In the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church on Thursday evenings
It Is most gratifying In thi' Incal 
cent Ik
shown In stich work, and Ihoso who 
(ire tiiKing the course wdll find It nf 
hine-fil not only during thr time-, nl
Rod Cross work and mombors of the nngnn lake close by were ns tranquil ‘dress we are passing tlnough but will
|)io\'(' of value even wdien .such Ilmen 
me piint ^>tnVe^ l)r ^lidernoii
With Mrs. Kay McKcrgow at the 
piano.
The treasurer. Miss .Jean RowcIlfTe, It was a mild morning for November 
reported on the show whlcli the club and as the parade, headed by Hie Can-
lUh. at which ndlan Legion pipe bnnd, enlerod the 
only $18.00 was cleared Twenty-two P«rk ground.s, the sun shono through 
members ullcrcd lo assist In the local the light clouds The waters of Oka
organization arc also canvassing for as the scene depleted mound the wm 
the War Activities drive this week menioilul
Mrs Ilruee peaiis was the guest 
speaker of Itie evening mid gave a 
most tnter<5sting talk on her experlcn 
ces and woi k as a nuisc during I lie 
last war
Demolition of Nychuk Building ^
Cost Over Four Hundred Dollars
New Angicn In Tangled Nychuk 
Case Appeor Before Council— 
Delay Any Further Seizure
Rxfwuisi's Incurred In the demolition 
«f the Nychuk building on lleinard 
avenue amoiinted to $43iH(). of which 
wages amountc'd to appi oxltnntely 
$335, the city council leiwiied on Mon 
day night at tin regular council session 
The «Hy has alread.y seized goods 
from iho Pialrle Auto Rupply Co op
iiirnnt Ksleiislou
Ml Woddoll staled lliat li« 
no reason why ninli mi cslensloo 
sliould not he granted and the cimncll 
eoneurred Deputy HtierlfT Frank 
Royne, of Vernon had also agreed to 
a month’s ('xlonslon
l*'urlt)er Infm inallon regarding Mi 
Nythuk's operalinns ('mne In light "ii 
Mnliday wiien a letlei wan leeelved 
from 111*' ('mil mental A oto Supply I .id 
Hiandoii Man whitli infoiined the 
cottncll that Nyitink had been opvial
’I’iU' paiadi' v\lil(li nirtJili,,!
Ucnwu'd aveiuic In 11,, city pmK was 
lu'iided by the pipe hand fnllnwed mi 
mediately by llic , uloi . rained h> 
Georg(> Allan anil M Mi ( Icllmnl end 
a guard of hunni id Ihc DC Diagouns 
Then follnwed rcliiined \cliimis Sea 
Cadets, liny Scoiils hiuwnles (111! 
(lulden and ( iilm
"TrKla y on 1 nl 11 11, i .. I i ■, I, i ,
will i)e blokeii by llic soniid of gun fill 
and l)ombs, while llic noon of Ihosc wc 
I<’inenit>ei today llii inighonl Ihc llan. 
pile tike sons of ndllloiis slain li(‘ad
luin In I'agi' t'/ Ht'Hy 'I
Prior to the closing date, Tuesday, ^ . j . , .
October 31, another 153 names were received their lists of names and 
i.s expected that thi.s class will later Then he escorted the visitors to the added to the civic voters’ list. This Is ^he can-
tnkc up home nursing and sanltutlon Provincial Library where the table on said to be by far the biggest addition “S’ Monday evening all the or-
Applicatlun i.s also to hand for which the British North America Act to the voters’list made in any Individ- iSlTolT or^coJnerat*
forrnution of a class in Rutland to be was signed by Ihe Fathers Confed- pal year for some time. with clmoalBn hfd Sved
ortttion, stands as a monurnont lo the More than fifty per cent of these wun ine campaign nao roceivea
foundathkii and unity of Canada. There names were added (ks a direct result their instructions, 
he was iigain photographed in com- of a canvass made by the Kelowna Variety of Gollcotlons
1 firm Miinh n„ ini,..-..st 1, I,,,' wdii llic glrls, tlkiough thc kind- .Junior Board of Trade Contributions, ns shown In another
m c.M, of himbclf mid D. C, Fillmore, a notary pqbllc, vol- column of this Issue, run anywhere,
(idvcrilsing manager of the Rdglnn unfnrlly made a round of thc packing from 25 cents up to $160, The biggest 
Lcadei PoNl. who cscorte.l Ihc party jiouse.s and sawmills and look the dee- individual sum has been contributed 
III th(' Icgislallvc Ikiilldlikgs and made laralloiis of a large number of j)er- by an anonymous jkorty 
the Introductions of the party and sons who paid poll tax. Many of these There have been many splendid 
Ihcli Ic idci , SciTclary C A Hayden, persons would not have had an opport- Mtorles told by canvassers. One old 
III the Hiillsh ( olimibin iMiilt (jiow uiiil.y lo visit lh«' city olTlee beeiuise lady, on a meagre pension, opened her
i)f Ihi n ucnip.iiioiirt |)urse and dumped the ffntJre contents
Mesldes this elTorl (be jimioi i>v)ur<l onto Ihe table and asked the canvas- 
made a canvass of ils own members sor to take the lot II was only about 
ami Impiessed upon lliem III, mees two dollars but It wan all the old lady 
slly of placing ilu'lr iiamos on the el\ie had In the world until her next ptm- 
volers llsl fdon cheque came alo/ig Tile enn-
The annual eivU eleelloii will lake vasser, with n gruff voice to Iklde his 
place III Kelowna on Thuinday Do- t'lnotlons, only took a small portion 
eembi I 14, It Is midei stood Turn to Pago 7, Story 4
'I tie \\,»rK here v\'as fii.')| sp,>n.^,>i ,',1 
by UiC' Kelowiln .luilloi Hoai (I ol 
Tl ride mill II Is owing to tills body 
Ihiil II has inel wllli Ihe siieeess llilil
II III! ^ iOmI iillhi.iigh II loeiil eeiiti, has 
b' eo hi mill the |iiiilui board Is s'lll 
lielili.il II and It Is ^^'ell Ibid lliln be 
Kepi III mliiil foi v^llhoiil tlieli poii 
'iil.shlp ll loiild not liioe developed 
IktI o I,ill It now Is
( h .1 III I III till I lie-,1 i. .. 1 K , I .. f.. 1 1111 .
.none Ml Hill tiiielhid ,)r , tills Ueoii 
inOiiiiiieiil.il III niailliig filsi aid woil,
III I'eiilieloii niid In that 
i-i 11111 I ll ve I V fill Re eliis-i
Ol ganl/.ed
orated by William and Annlo Nychuk r- . .i,,,.. i i
and kmless othernmouiitlng to $180, ............
iirrnngenientM an? made will undorlake 
Ihe (lelzure 
amount of the
The lallei eolieern wished
s w... ^ Incurred by Nychkikof other property to the . n . . , .
 cost ol rtostructlon of
Iho propel iy
F. r Wendell, city solicitor, explain- 
e?rt in rorrespondmeo to the counrt) 
that an a|>poliitment will bo made with 
the registrar lo come to an arrange 
meikt legardlng apijortlonmont of 
costa of the demolition, although Ny- 
chitk in nut nvallnbln in Kelownn at 
present for p<?nional iforvlco.
range a nelllemetil
Wtien Mr Nychoh nini .•ir.-mked n 
wbolosnlio aulu t'orts Mvipply busloesii 
on Lawrenee avemie ll was known as 
Ihe Conllnemal Auto Hiqiply Inil later 
the name was i’banK.'d lo Ihe Prairie 
Auto Supply
Al a pievlirun <01111,11 nt<nnt4in ,1 tl
Ashdown Lid , wholesale hardware
A communication had cumq tu hand company in Calgary, had stated that 
from Drcdln A FlUmorfi. on bohalf of |)arl of the Nychuk goods had l>eeii 
Mrs. Nychuk, which asltcd a monlh's co'fffilgncd from T?nlgnry and Mr Ny- 
oxtonslon so that an altcmid can be chuk had asked the Ashdown conccrik 
inada lo make « settlement without a to tako back some of ihiTiic g«K)ds In 
•elfurp of thc property payment of his acemmt
Do You Realize?
1)0 You Hcallzc that thc Wni Actlvltlca Cniupnlgtr iu>w hclikg 
coiiclucted will he thc only gcncinl tnnvnnn loi fuiicln loi thc 
cntlio ycni ?
one.DKJ You KcAltzc khat liislead ol giving, an yv.u would L
ennvans that your contribkitit.n should amount to thc lotnl 
yovi Would fiivc for bIk or aeven canvasses loi dllloicnt 
oi E<tnizationa ?
CIS Asnoelulloii
Piemler I’tltleinOn osKeil Mi lluydcn 
pi ehPiid III Ihe memlkcrs of ihe DC 
1'’k i A Ills guild wishes imil llu? ansm 
liliee Hull he wuold (1u iwei'ything pus 
slide III Ik'Iii them meet (he emel'geiicy 
which fined Ihem
l''ulluwlhg tills pleiiniilil expel leju, 
llie I’ll mil l mliudiiied Ih, vislluls lu 
Piuviiiiiul her'retary ICdwaid ('ollli.m 
will, was iiglt'Uiibl.v suipllseil tu find 
Hie Misses I’liielil III the gl'uop us lie 
elly tills kin w Hieiu and Ihen people belure 
bus been they muved lu PeiiHeluii us llu'y lived 
III Ills 1 Id I iig
In Hie ufleiiiuuii Hull Ml Lolliluu 
Inli'udueed the puily lit llie Capllul 
IlieuHe fiuni Hie sHige III wlilcll. im 
Munduv ufleiiiiiun a 15 ininule Apfile 
Prugram wau bioadoaul over the Lea 
ilei PumI Mlullun (’K(’K Tuesday af 
leiiiuiiii uieiHiei eabliH'l mlnisik'r Hun 
|)i Uliieli Mminlei u| Ih'alth, liktru. 
iliiecd Hie \lslluis imd he llkade im en- 
pei lul Iippeul lui Hie gieliler use uf 
iipples imt Hilly III help uul In the 
emeigiiii v hill us u meuniiie ut ll.'ultll 
rills pii.giiim itlsii was biuadeast over 
t K( K
'Ihe piuteduie In Hu'se stage Jll u 
giimis mill III iieaily all the otiuM pro­
grams Is Hint Ml Mk.ydeii Is Irilruduo
1>0 You ttkAl the «ybjQv.Hvo nl $ZO,00U lUOAUn n ...uutit
bution of $2 «Ach for «v«ry man. ywoman «n<l child in (.ho 
Kelowna diatrict Irour Wlnhcld to I’cnchland?
A>0 Yoki Rcnil/c that CnnAdn expects you to give a stkhstAutlAl 
Burn of money to nllcvlnto the hardBhtpn of thoBC who arc 
righting ncroBH thc nena and thonc who ate ieduced to ncccn 
nltoun clrcumatanccn bccnunc of thin ma]or conlliet now In 
pro^resR?
DO You Realize that you ahould give until It hurta?
Merchants Hear Vital Details
Of Christmas Preview Night
Woducadny, Dcccmhcr 0, lo Sec ness area haiidllng any form i>f Chrlnt- 
Slxty Kelownn BualncRR Mouscb Knodn, will have comi>loic dlnplayn 
Thrnnnrd with Prosnective Ciis anggcHtlunn fur Chrlntman mid tho
tomera Innpecling Chrfalmatt um among the counters and make sol- 
Goods rndlonn for future purchases
As an added Incentive lu Ihc general 
H0IW0.-11 fully and fifty increhnnts of pidkllc $100 In prizes will be given away 
the Kelowna business dlalrlot gatheirxl In conncclfim with this venluic. Newer 
al lh<‘ Royal Anne hotel last iilglkl, before have tlici rnerchimts (»f Kelowna 
Wediu'sday, al tho request of the 're- cooperated as they arc? doing lo cnauro 
tall merchants bkkicnu to learn the cn- the first Preview Night In thc history 
tire details concerning Kelowna's big of the olty being a success,
__„......................... eooperallve nkovemeikl which will open Coupons will ai.p(?ar In Tho Kelowna
1,1 lu sm ii iuy uf Hii RcrGA and ’be rikilslmas season In this eommun- Courier and the Capitol News which 
(IS ediim of '•(‘'uumry Life In BC ' Ihe Ity and district. may bo clipped and deposited on tho
fkMkt growers oflloial organ, And Ukou 'fhesc merchaikls heard w corikplcto overling of December 0 lu.bW®* «t- 
h. iiiHudmes III., fimi giiin and cum outUiU' Or (ho proposed program for ranged In each store taking pni't. 
iki. nls US Hie packing demonstrations Preview Night In Kelowna stores. There will be a grand drawing on iho 
UK pi.sviiied when, on Wednesday, Dccomboi 8, bo- evening of Deccmboi 7, nt Iho Rmpross
AI n. giiia im.i ,u nil Ihe iilhei eiiies Iwccik 7 and I) kicloch, fll plocos of bkisl- ihi?ntro when a $20 prt'zo, slJt $10 prizes 
Hu iip. iiiiig rei.'inuiiy Is n vIbR, to Iho ness Will remain open to show Christ- and four $5 prlzos will bo given awny 
mayui s uffire Tike gills oro photo- mas Suggestions, to persons whoso coupons are pullQu
qrajihed willi llie chief magistrate as There will be no question of llwi pub?- from the container, 
lie signs Ihc 'Proclamation” lie fnaklng miy purchairos that evening," it Is anticipated that’Hcveml tnouih
A prized ndrtlttonnl signature, at the The slogan adopted is; "You Cannot and perplona from all parts of the djtsh 
side of ihe iiluininafed lettering, la that D»y- Wo Cannot Soil," All stores par- tHct Will throng Kelowna ftroeta on 
of Premier Patterson, who '’affirmed’' llclpatlng, and, this means practically Preview Night to take full advantage 
Turn to page 6, Story 8 every retail merchant In Kelowna bull- of thla singular offer.
.•-, -r'.,. . -I'- ,., ., ‘ ■
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THE KEtOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
intferest of ihe grower in all thes^ pMnts He 
was in many cases kept in igtioranee to 
vfrhat was occurring between His ship^.er. His 
di"SSS;'‘va1?n%UlSra;i£,^uKa“!S^ broker and the jobbery; Nor-did he Mefit by
fWft___ _*__ __ _____ t___ ff**-- rr.i_____ ______ T 0*1.^ iTAlAttfMa ' * ' *
'v
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier JLtd;- The Kdovu 
“ ' nCer of the Canadian Weekly New
1 .$3.00 tn other
Cdurier is a memb spapers A^o^* 
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscriptiot* Rate: $2-50 , in -Canada: 
countries; single copies, dve cents.
MEMBER OF “CLAS^ A" WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939 
Charles Clark Cup.




\ \tHese arrangements ...”
In tHis summing up tHe McGregor report 
Has laid its finger on tHe basis of the claim that 
a combine operated to the disadvantage of 
the growers.
Mr. McGregor’s statements also, leave no 
dpubt as to His belief regarding quantity dis­
counts and ^ecret rebates. He says:
“To argue that the Western Canada fruit
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in jobber would press the sale of other products
___ ’ and ignore British Columbia apples in the pro-
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield 
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P. MacLean,
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, 1939
cess is to forget the fundamental character of 
fruit selling and the relatively consistent con­
sumer demand for certain products such as 
apples at certain times of the year.
“It appears that discounts paid since 1934- 
35 by Okanagan shipping agencies to the two 
large jobbing concerns have had little or no 
effect on the volume of their purchases of Oka­
nagan apples.”
Okanagan growers, generally speaking, 
are satisfied with the McGregor report. They 
are glad that it has been' published and the 
How Much Shall I Give? unhealthy conditions which was suspected has
Kelowna’s war activity campaign is now They now wish the government
well underway. Canvassers have been work- ‘o w'th the prosecutions which would
ing strenuously since Monday on the campaign '■‘‘ely to arise from the publication of
and a large percentage of the homes have been teport as Mr. McGregor has submitted,
canvassed. From the manner in which the The value of this McGregor report will he
canvass has been received by the general pub- '>y “tf. <™j‘ ^towing interests in more
ways than the finding that a combine existed.
There is a volume of information produced in 
this report which will prove of inestimable 
value to the industry. The report is one of the 
most thorough findings which has ever dealt 
with the Okanagan industry.




' Canada expects every business man to re- they are loyal Canadians they are entitled to 
frain from profiteering or any transaction in- equal rights.
tended for personal aggrandisement from the Canada expects of citizens of foreign birth 
war situation. loyalty and devotion to the country which has
Canada expects every citizen to make an them haven and which provides them _ people ^ the
NO MATTER how beautiful a woman’s f$ice and 
figure may be she is more attractive wheh she iwcars 
smne clothing..;.. I read that somewHere nmhytyeBrs 
ago but today ^ we have been roll|ng’acros$’th6 plains 
,'pf northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba; the’sMienw ■ 
has boon froquently in my mind. 1110'country con-^ 
stantly - epitomized the words .... I have seen the 
prairies in the spring'with their first flush of green, 
in. the summer with their golden sweep of grain and 
in the frost-bound grip of winter. This, however, is 
the-first time I have seen them in tfiat dreadful seasmb 
between the passing of their glory of grain and the 
m^ciful coming of a blanket of snow. In otl% s^- 
sons they have worn enough clothing to give 
pression that therein lies beauty, Hut today' the rohe 
has hem dropped md they stand revealed as a woman 
deformed and repulsive .... Naked stands of <sGrub 
trees'^ to c^nc^ the squallor of the fanh builtUngs; 
eveii the stubble i^^ biittll . brilliance and
merges with the dead ^^ass to provide a sweep of 
unutterable dreariness; the f«qm rays of the bright 
prairie sm faR to gr^e any .Wjfirmtb to the 4tiH paint- 
less ^acks and the sod QUtb'uilmhgs wlSlq Hie dilap­
idated fdim machinery'left oar^esSy at%he'%etey of 
the weather is so rusted that it refle<^ not one ray 
of sunli^L Even as depressing a garb as a covering 
of snow would do much far this country today, l^en, 
perhaps, one ihight imal^he that some beauty lies con­
cealed .... I iiiidersbaid now why Martha Ostenso 
writes with such ^ a warped view on life; why her
And it is
lie it would appear that the objective set of 
$20,000 will be reached, if the program is push­
ed to its logical end.
“How much shall I give?’
This is a question which most canvassers 
will be asked.
The answer to that question lies directly the growers when they are allowed to study 
with the contributor’s own conscience. Some the report in its entirety. To obtain the full 
persons will not be able, ^cause of their fin- benefit of the McGregor report, these findings 
ancial status to give more than a dollar. Others should not be lost sight of, but should be con- 
in more fortunate straits will be able to expend sidered carefully at the next annual conven- 
many times that amount. tion of the British Columbia Fruit (growers
The persons who can only afford to give Associations, 
one or two dollars should not feel ashamed of It will be necessary for every local of the
that amount. If they feel that they honestly growers association to be prepared to submit 
cannot subscribe more, then they should feel concrete resolutions based on a thorough study 
free in their own hearts that they have done of the McGregor report. The growers must 
their utmost to relieve the sufferings of war, take every precaution that influences which 
and have contributed a small share towards the at%%of intended for the good of the growers 
comfort of those who will be fighting for the should not be allowed to creep again into this 
defense of tlieir country and of their liberties industry, 
against the desires and lust of a madman. ----------
Even if the war stopped tomorrow—which W . * I • a A J J* •
certainly does not seem likely at the present ▼ OtCfS LiSt /\QClltlOnS
time—the contributions made to the Kelowna In the news columns of this issue is the 
and District War Activities Campaign will not announcement that more than one hundred 
be wasted, (ireat will be the suffering this and fifty names have been added to the Ke- 
winter by thousands of homeless souls, of re- lowna civic voters’ list. This is welcome news 
fugees and oi little children who have been and it becomes apparent that a greater per- 
separated from their jiarents and taken to centage of the possible voters will have an oj)- 
strange places away from the congestion of portunity to exercise their franchise during the 
the cities. forthcoming civic elections.
Those who went through the last war Several factors contributed to this \’oters’
know the great amount of good accomplished list addition, which is l)elie\cd to have liecn 
by the Red Cross and Salvation Army. They the largest single effort ever known in civic 
can rest assured that this able work will be annals in the past decade, at least, 
carried on in tliis present eonfliet. 'fbese two Advertisements carried in The t ourier b)
wonderful and humane organizations will have the City of Kelowna and the publicity gi\ en 
the first call on tliis fund and tliose wlto con- in the news and editorial columns have been 
tribute can feel sure that their money will he given credit for jiart of this addition. More 
stretched to its fullest possible extent of use- than half of the names were ol)tained through
fulness.
More Than Just Combine
'riio Mofiregnr report has been published
and tlie .\ttoriiey tieneral’s department in Vic- 
luria is deep inU> its lindings lu an cflut l lu 
determine what course will he ojicii towards 
|ii osi-( u I li >11 III (hose scliDin the lepoil tinds 
constituted a loiilhlin.
lloM li! I Miitlliuiil K t h-<t(lci III (hi- 
{ ousel vatl\c:> in the pioxiiKial leglsl.iture lias 
placed on tin older papei a request lui a le 
\ ii IV ol I oi I (-.poiideiH e hi tween the ('ov tin 
iiH'iil anil C tiodlii) l->aiu.-> i))aiiia linll 
f;iowci v\ lui |a k lei 1 cd t hk V liai ,1 Ihlsiutloii 
will alliok a ^ciK’iiil illsi iis-iii >1) III llu- Ml tile 
got report and Ms lindings on the floor of the 
1 .egislalui k
Similarities have Ikcii noted In tlie Mv 
tiiegoi lepoit and ihe Niesh loinhliic Inves 
tigatloii whuh was instituted in IV^.b and re 
stilled In lilies anitiniMing to $2(X),(HX) being 
|ialtl by lilt) odtl t oiiipaiilOs opciatillg In wes 
tei n ( anada
1 he se .sliutia 111 U I h a \ k In k u si. a |i|iit I c ii t 
lliat tile winds id Mi jtistKk' Miltimalkl, lit 
.Supivnie t oiirt justice. In lining six nl the 
Nash CtnnpalUes aiul Inilivlkhials $25,(XX) each. 
huv« been iceallctl. They weie , "No num can 
nerve Iwn inantcrrv."
Ml. Mk:Cicgur {)taie<l in fiis tcpu(l, "While 
no cviilence was found tt> show that Sales Sei 
vice sohl an) td itn growers’ produce at lens
with a living.
Canada expects the men of this country 
to heed the call to acive service as and when 
their services are required.
Canada expects every man, woman, boy 
and girl who is able to render faithful and 
willing service in the interest of the survival 
of our great democratic institutions.
Canada expects the cheers that greeted 
our King and Queen last summer to be now 
transformed into loyal service to those ideals 
which the royal family symbolizes.
Canada, in short, expects, as Lord Nelson 
of our citizens who were formerly citizens of expected, that every man will do his duty.— 
countries with whom we are now at war. If God Save the King!
equal sacrifice without complaining.
Canada expects that its. citizens will re­
frain from any disloyal or unpatriotic utter­
ances throughout 'the war.
Canada expects of its politicians and 
statesmen a truce from political warfare and 
an armistice on partisanship for the weal of all.
Canada expects the men and women of 
this country to leave the running of the war 
to those best qualified to do it. Canada does 
not want, or need, armchair generals.




There has been hardly any mention of Italy in these 
articles—but then there has been scarcely a peep out 
of Italy since the war began. What has become of 
the famous “indestructible Axis of Steel”? Of the 
bitter hatr^ and envy of France arid Britain which 
filled the Italian press from the days of the Abys­
sinian affair? Does our memory serve us right, that 
Italy and Germany actually negotiated a military al­
liance last spring, proclaiming that when one was at 
war the other was automatically at war also?
When I was in Central Europe and the Balkans 
this past summer no subject was more actively dis­
cussed, early and late, than whether Italy would really 
go to war alongside Germany. Going on to Italy I 
decided (as some readers may recall)) that the Italian ' 
people had “let down” after being kept at high ten­
sion for too long, that they felt there was nothing for 
them in a war over Danzig and the Corridor, and 
didn’t feel themselves strong enough to take advan- 
'’lage of the opportunity to seize what they covet in 
the Mediterranean. If they were to go with Germany 
and win, I wrote, they would be bound to come out 
a poor second in the sharing-up; more likely they 
would end up as vassals of their stronger ally. While 
^Germany fought in the East they would be left to 
bear the full brunt in the West. Instead of engaging 
in another and far greater war, what Italy needed 
after fifteen years of "living dangerously" and four 
years of actual fighting, was a period of rest, and 
financial help in developing her Ethiopian empire. 
“Considering these things, Mussolini may, after all, 
choose to pull out and save what he has got by de­
serting Germany just at the moment she goes to war.”
I don't often Indulge in I-told-you-so-ism, but 
this has been a favorite study of mine. When the 
Axis was formed three years ago I wrote in the now 
defunct Canadian Magazine "Can Germany and Italy 
be Allies?" and concluded that their was only a part­
nership for profit which would not stand the test of 
war. I have in my files a brazenly frank Italian car­
toon showing how the Axis was to function. It is pic­
tured not as a cannon barrel but as a diplomatic see­
saw, and a Nazi and a Fascist are shown riding either 
end. The German end goes up and presto! Giermany 
has the Rhineland. Then it is Italj^s turn and she 
gets Abyssinia. Germany follows with Austria and 
Czechoslovakia, and Italy is pictured as getting Tun­
isia on the next “up” and Germany colonies in her 
turn.
When the Germans, however, didn’t properly sup­
port the Italian campaign for 'Tunisia (launched after 
Munich when they thought they had us properly on 
the run) and this fizzled badly, the Italians couldn’t 
help but reflect bitterly that they^were getting preci­
ous little out of the Axis and that it had in fact al­
ready cost them dear in national interests. They 
never really recovered from the German seizure of 
Austria. i‘ad they given two-thirds of a million of 
their sons in the Great War to remove the giant 
shadow of Austria-Hungary from their Northern 
border, so that they could breathe freely, only to help 
establish the greater and infinitely more menacing 
shadow of Greater Germany there? And was not 
Germany, while proclaiming her Axis friendship, 
scheming all down through the Balkans and pushing 
her trade and political ambitions in this region which 
Italy has long regarded as her back yard? Wouldn’t 
she be asking for Trieste and the South Tirol one of 
these days? Truly Germany was a very uncomfort­
able "friend”.
So it is that Italy began to “make up” her long 
quarrel with Yugoslavia, in order to join forces with 
her to keep Germany away from the Adriatic. And 
so she occupied Albania, to give herself a foothold 
on the Balkan peninsula and increase her inflqence 
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
a canvass conducted by the Kelowna |unior 
Board of Trade, not Old)' of its own member- 
sblp but abso of a jiood many industrial jilants 
in the city.
In past years only a small percentage of
the poll lax payer.i took ad\antii|.'e of the op- 
puituiiily ollcickl llicm to obluin a vk>lc lu civic 
elections I'liere were luinieious icason.s wliy 
tlic) Wkic disliiUi csUd Mans (uiild iiiil .-ipaic 
tile tune tium tbeli ordiuaiy lalans to visit the 
klly oflikc and iiiakk ,t luiiiial dck lai atloii 
()tlicrs bail min.ii olijci tik>iis lo tin toiinalilics 
which arc part u( the i kf-ist i at a ai
'The Kelowna |iinii)i IJoaidul li.ulk Ium\
kvll Slin|>llllk'kl ibc I ibll},;,! 11| III uri iiuu li as (an
.“ilblc aiul wcail,v cif^bly i iapl..)kk» ol imi Kiiif; 
boii.sk's and .savkinllU ncie (oiinidly i k’f^l.ilk’i k'd 
witbotii leavliif' tbeii plai es ol employment 
I bin l.s a \ldnablk vIvK -a i \ U e ami ll ton 
tinned in future )ears it iiia\ be possible to
billlK the kiNik Nuteis" list lo as iieai koiiipk 
lion an it Is buiiiaiily [losniblc to attain. When 
that situation ban been brouj’lit about, every 
ponsibic voter will be f^iven an o|.ipoi liinity to 
vole fkii the oiluiabs be oi nbc k booses to pbn e 
In pllbllk oltUe ll ibosk' wb>> ba\e oblalned 
tbe ri^bl to voti d>> not botbei ibeii to k'sei 




holiowiiif; aie noinr of ibe tliiiiKr' that 
( aiiakla cx|>Ck tn ol (be ( aiiaitlan peojile while
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
tliaii the |>rcvuthnK l.y b, OkanaKaii Valley the eouiiliy is at wai with (loriiuiny 
prices, the voniphriy wan placed in a |ionltloii ( anada cApcctn cvei^ lax|>ayei lk< k hcei
whoio ii could not demand from \ycatQru Gro- fully nhuU|ldcr the lntrd(:n of added taxes im 
corn and Dominion Fruit the full prevailing poned by tho govciiimont to nave tho world 
price on every meunion . Dcnjritc the vital from MUlcri»m.
THIRTY VKAR8 AGO 
Tluirnday, November 11. 1901)
.) H; Whck!lor hao nk>ld out hln ImIoiciiiIo la llu; 
Hoyal tuilkil to r Lavliiue aial H Dunk, who anivcd 
from Strnthconn, Alhcrln last wk;t>k Mr. Wheeler 
and fainllv wll move nlually la »(>tni; polnl uti the 
prairies O' 4^
Ttii’ AHrlkullaml (k 'fradoh AnfuKlalliai lu»o bene- 
IUIk;d to tlik! eAlont (»f lhk5 net nuin nt M'ltl 13 b.y Uie 
exhibits niadk! at Ni;w WcBlmlnStcr afler puymonl <>f 
all iiAiikiasiiB With the BkirpluB from llvki fair and lids 
amount llik; H/iBkadallon 1b 1i> BplkMidlkl IhiiutPlal simpc« * *
AutbmIly ban bkicn KaAkdlod fia lla; fk;l.'nianoii of 
It Farmers’ liistltuu* for thk> Butmnerland district. Two 
brank'bk;B liavk? now ifrown from tlu) laUktni k)igani4a- 
tlon wbleli in known an lire Onoyoon Faiimirn InsUlule 
and It Is about time that this name was changed to 
dtiBlgnali) Its proper nlalus, Kelowna FanrujiB Instltule.
TWENTY-FIVIC YKAUfcl AGO 
Thiirnday, November i!i, iOH
Thk! nnilsh torpedo-gunboat 'NlKer" ban been 
lk>rpcdoi)d by a German gunboat in the Downs oil the 
KenllBli coast All her officers and crew wore saved 
Alhenn niaten that a Brltlnlk crulner ban caplurcnt 
Hu; TuiklHlk nailing nblpn near llui Inland of Tenedoa 
Anaikiby riMgnn In Avlpna In Albania and that 
region In now a prey to etvll war . . A member of 
Ibc German kunbanny ban ntated Ibal when Ibo Gor- 
mann land In Britain If lh« men, women and children 
ntidrbornly k»pf>k>no them, on they likely will, the Qer- 
maun will have lo threat tlu^i an they have lioaled 
the Belgians I'revalenciTor many Gorman spies 
In England wan dlnounsod In (bo Uouno of Loi'dn . . . 
The (.'hlltnui admiralty dentes tbal lb<' Brlllnb warship 
"Canopus"' lias been sunk oil Coronel Licut. Morn, 
German otftk:ei, has been B«'ntenc»jd lo life linprlsmi- 
ment foi enidonago at Alexandria . Bonai Law said 
In Ibe lloune of C«>miiu>nn that the eckmomlc elicctn 
of the war are being foil in Qorinony . . , Gorman 
nuthorltlos havo Again rocomiuonded liiat ail British 
subjects not already under detention UNave. Oormnny 
at once , , . An announcement has hoon made at Pre­
toria that th« government gives the rebels until No­
vember 21 .to surrender . . . French naval forces have 
captured a Turkish torpedo boat which sallied out 
from the Dardanelles . . The Allies are trying o 
Hanking movement around the German right wing . 
German guns have been silenced at Qranok) . . in 
taking Dlxmude, the Germans lost 10,000 men . . .
Uvor .1<mi,000 11 
b<;i 31, being 00 2
TWENTY YEARW AGO 
Thursday, November 13, 1010
taxes were collected up lo Gclo- 
per Ckuil of the total levy
An Inlko k-nllng k;etemk>ny wan poifkaiiied nl Bt 
Michael dc All Angels’ church on Sunday morning 
when Da; aicadlng of the church wan dedicated lo 
the Glory of God and the memory of tho late Ian 
lyiucIven/.U) Cameron, LIkiutemmt, Ifilh Ball Canadlann 
Allnter Cameron, brother of the brave noldlor, un­
veiled the memorial.
a ♦ 41
I'bo normally peaceful life of Kelowna wan dln- 
turbed for the first few days of this week when a 
number of "Huns,'’ who claimed to bo naturalized 
BrlUsh subjects attempted to land from the Sleamoun 
and make their homes in Kelowna The Q.W.'V.A. 
and other returned men took tho matter Into Ihoir 
own hands and dmdded that this Hun Invasion must 
be stopped ’Tlkoy attcm|>led to land hut found tho 
gangwayn bbn;ked by a solid mass of returned soldiers 
who refused to hd them through, although offering 
no violence, Ifivontunly the Bleamous had to proceed 
south, with the Huns, numbering about a score, still 
xm hoard. Tlie veterans warned all Stopping points 
to the south and the same reception was necorued at 
oiuib place At Penticton a number of returned men 
kept up an all-night vigil. On Monday, the Huns re­
turned lo Kelowna on the nortiibound trip hut again 
lbe,lr Iniullng was opiiosed On "Wednenday, tho Sica- 
mous arrived at l.lfi p.m with police offiolnis on 
boanl An atlfmpt was made to negotiate with the 
veteiaon, with Lieut.-Col. Belson and Lleul.-Col W 
H. Mkfodlo acting for the latter. However, when the 
Huns saw the wharf Jamimxt with several hundred 
veterans and general puhllo citizens they decided they 
wopld not want to land anyway. They wore taken 
north to Vemon and placed In the Internment cany), 
until the outhorlBea deoldo whot to do with them.
Okanagan is “Paridise enow”
r p m
WHILE READING the paper today it suddenly 
occurred to me that a “blitzkreig” or lightning war 
had struck the English language. Owing to the Eur­
opean ejSsis folk l^oughout the world are iricorpor- 
ahng new words and old. words with new meaning 
into their vocabulary. One by pne wp are adopting 
new words without noticing them, but consider the 
confusion of a modern Rip Van Winkle, awakenled 
from two decades of slumber by an "air raid alarnp”* 
told to grab his “gas mask” and beat it to an “arWf* 
and stay tiiere until the "all clear” signal is given. A 
“blackout” is a common word to little English “eva­
cuees” and to every Canadian child, but oiir ][^p 
would probably think a "’■blackout” was a shoiii theat­
rical skit )^ih the li^ts sriappt^ out'at the epd 
hei^thn the effeet-Sffiat the briginal hieahihg 
of the word .... Rip’s ideas of conservative dress- 
something that prevailed a few years ago—would be 
rudely" shocked with the “black shirts”, “brown shirts, 
“silver shirts” and all the other forms of shirts known 
today. He’d probably even forget all about his own 
dirty shirt He would, find people retagged in many 
cases .... “Nazis”, “Communists”, "Socialists”, “Co- 
cofeds” and one that has come as quite a surprise 
to many—“Communazis”—the result of the Russo- 
German pact ....
r p m
SUNDA'Y ON THE prairies I saw something 
which I had not seen for many moons. A real flgming 
sunset yrhich covered the whole western sky. C^ma- 
gan sunsets are not- as vivid and startling as th^ 
are on the prairies or in Ontaria Certainly there has 
never been one in the Okanagan during the past two 
years which could hmeh die one I saw on Sunday. 
The peculiar thing was, the sunset was an exact re- 
, production of the sunrise excepting that it was in the 
west instead of the east .... Yes, Tim, I saw the 
sunrise . . . i Sunday, we woke to the first bit of snow. 
It was just inside the Ontario boundary which bears 
out Tim’s contention that Ontario has a pretty rotten 
climate! There was a li^t sprinkle of that soft, feath­
ery ^uff which clings to everything it touches. The 
coimtryside was reaUy a land of Oz. The dark green 
of the pine and cedar was lightly outlined with a 
border of white, while those trees which had lost 
their leaves lo|]}Eed like nothing so much as if they 
had been whitewashed with a spray gun. I saw a 
five foot Christmas tree once that had been treated 
that way. It was effective but too modernistic for 
my conservative tastes. These were different They 
were outside and the hundreds of thousands of them 
intermingled with the dark green of the coniferous 
trees, making the whole sceae something straight out 
of a fairy tale ....
* r p m
SLIGHTLY BORED with the long train journey,
I picked up q paper and commenced to read one ^ 
those “Advice to the Lovelorn” columns. In one letter 
a girl wanted to know why boys wanted to kiss her! 
.... Boys have a certain tolerance for the gimihe girl. 
They accept it as phtural that a girl should want 
flowers, candy, Jewellery. But no man likes a “why” 
girl. Nothing on earth annoys the male of the species 
so much as to have to answer that small question of 
one word. Not that a man is shy about giving a girl 
plenty of information to show off his superior learn­
ing but a man never knows what to answer when 
a girl asks; “Why—did you do this or that?" Isn’t 
Baby Snooks’ whole act built on that very condition? 
.... A girl wlH say sadly: “Why did you dance with 
that blonde?” or, "Why did you turn around and look 
at that girl we just passed?”, or "Why don’t you love 
me anymore?” or, “Why didn’t you calf me?" ot any 
ol a hundred such questions If , tho men would always 
tell the brutal truth It would bo most embarrossing 
to both of them. So he hedges and protends he didn’t 
do this or that or gives any one of the soothing syrup 
rillbls that aro really on the gallarit Side if they ore 
more or I less lies .... But this girl who asks the 
question wants a reasonable answer and she Is simply 
amazed thot the average boy can’t give her a reason­
able logical reason for wonting to kiss her. Ye QodsI 
Whnt kind of n girl must she he to want reasonable­
ness mixed up with her klsscsl Furthermore, she 
insists that so long os tho boys have no rcasonohle 
answer, It must bo hcoause kisses moan nothing to 
them! For Pete’s, sake! When will girls stop asking 
silly questions ....
r p in
BUEAD-SOPPING, a new problem of the fuller 
life, was beforo North America's serious Uilnkcrs Inst 
week and experts In the field of SQclAl subllotlos ad­
mitted they did not know tho answer .... Meeting 
at New York the North Amcrlcon Bakers' Association 
passed a resolution designed to jiopularlzo the cur­
rently disreputable pastime of bread-sopping, making 
ttie uptmal an appeal to both the Instinct ond reason. 
“Every wnsl a hlottcvl” hccame tl»e orgnnlzollon'A 
slogan, an It pressed home tho proposition that thu 
meal’s "most valunblo vegetable nutrition is ofton 
found In Iho juices.” Gravy on the wesklt may lend 
an air of prosperous well being to thu outer man. 
hut It will do far more good inside, the usseulatlon 
argued ... Whether or net the bakers succeed In 
pernuudltiK dowagers and their patrician spouses to 
mop up the residue of Uiu evening breast of pheasant 
with a slab of pppipet'-nlchel, th<v’vo certoln omount 
of support In what may bo colled profcsslorial clrelcs 
.... Bread monuaaturern, with an eye to incrcascdi 
eonsumpUon of their produot, are enthuslastlo. Do­
mestics and restaurant dish-washers vote In the affir- 
maltve for equally obvious reasons. Dietitians odmit 
meaty dlntoUaUin are rich In vitamins. But etIquetUe 
authorities are outraged .\ . . Perhaps the best index 
in the treuchcrona and many-sided charitctor of the 
Issue was furnished by a lady who In known acrosn 
tho country on a sovnnt of both nutrition and munnorn, 
Bpcoklng an a dietician, she said: “Certainly, broad- 
sopping In K«M)d for you. I roeommond It heartily.” 
Bpeoklng us an advocate of geod form, she sold: "But 
It just Isn’t done.” Speaking as an Independent citizen 
she anld: “Besides, tho kiddles would get It nil over 
their fAoen.” . « • . And why nm 1 bothering About, 
this? 1 do not like gravy, nnywny ....
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MORE EGGS !
Dr. Hess




FOR YOUR HOGS ! Order Your TREES
Dr. Hess Early—Ready for
HOG SPECIAL Spring Planting






“The House of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
For Sale
4-ROOMED HOUSE, with GARAGE. 





Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 127
i.dh.
BARGAIN FARES
To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, NOV. 23
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $ 9.40
Victoria - $11.40
Nanaimo - - - - - - - - $10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.00 p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7.15 p.m., Nov. 26 
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 




Hlsh.il v.iu. In 
qwilUv Scotch . . .
FRIENDSHIP'S ne.ds are f.w, but fin., 
* In the club-boute, lodge or prlvot. 
•anctum . . . wherever men meet in friendly 
union . . . Grant'i it offered and accepted 
with unhetltaling atiurance. Univertally, 






Thli advertlaomont la not publlahod or rllapUyod by tho Lictuor 
Control Braord or bv tho Government of Britlah CoIumbU
Red Cross Has Fifteen Million
Adult Members in 65 Countries
Pennanency of Organization is 
Outlined in Report on General 
Activities Throughout World
Red Cross is a permanent organiza­
tion of national societies with more 
than 15,000,000 adult members in 65 
countries, recognized under the Gen­
eva Convention and by international 
agreement as the sole body which be­
comes in war time an auxiliary of the 
Army Medical Corps. As such, it is 
the agent to which requests for sup­
plies, materials and assistance are dir­
ected by the Corps which cares for 
the sick and wounded of the national 
forces.
Through a permanent international 
committee, with offices in Geneva, it 
remains in war time the communicat­
ory channel through which infoniia-. 
tion about missing persons, prisoners 
of war and other nationals in foreign 
belligerent states are located, identi­
fied, supplied with food, clothing and 
other supplies, and exchanged despite 
the severance of diplomatic relations. 
For instance, the Prisoners of War De­
partment in the last war, manned by 





Commander Leslie Harrison Ad­
dresses Gathering at War 
Memorial — Remarks Made to 
Younger People—War Activi­
ties Drive Helpers Named
Under the auspices of the Boy 
Scouts Association the customary an­
nual service was held on Remem­
brance Day at the Rutland War Me­
morial. The attendance was not as 
large as in the past, about one hundred 
adults and children being present, the 
latter predominating. The Rutland 
company of Girl Guides under their 
captain, Miss E. Scott, were out in 
strength, as were the Wolf Cubs under 
D. H. Campbell, their Cubmaster, in 
addition to the Scout troop, under 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray. Wreaths were 
placed at the base of the memorial by 
representatives of the Guides, Cubs, 
Scouts and Canadian Legion, and by 
several who were relatives of the men 
whose names appear on the monument. 
The speaker for the occasion was
l^e youngest member in any senior Commander Leslie Harrison, of Ke 
ficially authorized to handle and care Canada is Arnold lowna and he addressed his remarks
for prisoners in Germany—after this 27, Liberal candidate, who in ^he main to the younger people pre­
department had been created by Red successfully contested the sent. He likened life to a relay race
Cross and had launched the work. An- ncLng Cranbrook, B.C. and described the ancient Greek races
other instance is that all exchanges (jf - ^ ^^ePherson, in which a torch was carried by the
prisoners were negotiated through Red minister of pubic works in the runner, and passed along to the next
Cross’ international office. , legislature, who recently resigned ■ ■ ~ ■ ' ’ ------"
It is a volunteer organization, seek- accept a federal appointment, 
ing to co-ordinate the efforts of all
persons who undertake voluntary war 
work, such as the manufacture of hos­
pital supplies, the knitting of gar­
ments, the packaging of this material, 
and the shipment of these packages to 
the depots from which they are dis­
tributed by His Majesty’s forces. Be­
cause of its automatic appointment to 
the official position of an army auxil-
REGISTER LABOR 
IN CANADA FOR 
WAR ORDERS
one in turn. ’Those who had passed 
on had handed a torch to the youngw 
generation and he urged them to carry 
on the struggle and to strive for the 
establishment of a better world, one 
in which war would be unknown and 
love and brotherhood would replace 
hate and racial prejudice. In this re­
gard Canadians have a great oppor­
tunity as many races and nationalities 
are to be found here, coming from the 
overcrowded countries of the old 
world to make their home in Canada, 
and there is a chance to practice theSkilled and Semi-Skilled Persons ______________
to needs, and of official instructions Heing xabulatcd to Take Care doctrine of brotherhood and fellow- 
as to packaging, shipment and distri- of Orders for War Purchasing ship of mankind which is the worlds
button
Because during peace time it main­
tains its organization for emergency
Board greatest need today.Following is the program of the ser­
vice in detail: “O Canada”, lowering 
the flag, two minutes’ silence, placing... . . . Skilled and semi-skilled labor in theaction in event of disastws, and also Dominion of Canada is to be surveyed nf'^^^^thc ^raisine' and saluting the 
maintains far-flung services such as by governmental departments all wreaths, raising and saluting me
outpost hospitals home nursing de- through this country with all possible 
partments, etc., it possesses the ready speed in order to determine what man- 
machinery of organization at the out- power is available to* further the ec- 
Imeak of war. So prepared, in fact, is onomic benefit this Dominion can be 
ftis machinery, that the Canadian Red to the Allies in the present war.
Cross Society enteed the sphere of in- The provincial minister of labor and , ^ carvipp
ternational action before Canada had administrator of relief have instructed service. ^ ^ ^
government relief office in Ke- a meeting was held in the library
‘^Atirifia^ smJiior? and nl room of the community hall on Wed-
Atnenia survivors, and South Okanagan at once. This action nesday evening last. November 8th
ay at hand the hospital, js beine taken to assist the War Pur- ....ripr the ^ncnippc nf thp Kelowna anc
flag, prayer by Rev. A. C. Pound, 
hymn, “O God Our Help in Ages Past”, 
address by Commander Harrison, 
“God Save The King”.
E. Mugford, president of the local 
Scout Association acted as chairman
for relief of 
by having ready 
nursing and medical facilities to meet 
first arrivals at Halifax. In this in­
stance, it is noted, this action followed 
intimation from the Canadian Govern­
ment that need existed. In oilier 
words. Red Cross was the one agency 
to which the government turned for 
immediate action.
Red Cross organization is erected on 
experience. The Geneva Convention 
provides that a national committee 
must exist to represent it in interna
is i g t t i t t r r- under” t auspices of t e l d 
chasing Board, at Ottawa, in the alio- District War Activities Committee for 
cation of contracts where labor is av- the purpose of organizing a canvass 
ailable and reducing as much as pos- of the Rutland district to raise the 
sible the need of transferring labor Rutland assessment, set at $1,000.00. 
from one part of Canada to another. The chair was taken by Earl Hardie.
Registrations of skilled and semi­
skilled workmen who will be available 
for work on the war orders expected 
to be placed shortly with firms across 
Canada by Canadian' and British gov­
ernments, is the purpose of this survey.
It is pointed out that there is no ,, ___ _ _______
tional relations. Under this national military significance in this move and Yamoaka. B. Stolz. R. Wightman. J. 
committee, provincial divisions, self- that it is wholly for civil employment. Bachman. J. Garner. J. Ansell, H. K. 
administrative, function as a close tie- Both male and female workers who Beattie, T. Judge. A. Eutin, Baghu 
up with district committees. The lat- may be reasonably considered as Singh, J. Weisbeck. J. Fahlman and J. 
ter are the clearng-houses for local, either skilled or semi-skilled are to Dais. The canvass commenced this 
or municipal branches. The whole :s be registered, regardless of whether week.
while Bertram Chichester undertook 
the duties of secretary. The district 
was divided into eight districts, and 
sixteen canvassers were chosen from 
the meeting. Following are their 
names: Mrs. Joseph Casorso. Mrs. A. 
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a democratic union, based on 
ciples analagous to the British Com­
monwealth of Nations.
Within 24 hours after Canada declar­
ed war, representatives of the I'h’uvin- 
cial Divisions met in National Council 
in Ottawa. Within another 24 hours 
a national war council had be'u. form­
ed. Details were simultaneously ar­
ranged for the formation nf p'ovmcial, 
district and local war councils The 
incentive for the formation of the lat­
ter rests largely in the hands of citi- 
zen.s—in other words, their willingnes.s 
to cooperate It was the desire, or 
objective, that all groups giving vol­
untary assistance along lines .similar 
to those of the Red Cross should utilize 
Rod Cros.s facilities, official position. 
Information and experience.
Through this structure, Information 
Is being promptly disseminated to pro­
vincial divlslon.s and local biaochcs. 
and llience to the war councils It ,if- 
fords a swift menn.s of deternili iiig 
how materials and supplies sludl be 
Irnn.sported and dl.stvlbuled hecau.u' 
Official requcHts can bo complied willi 
througl) the adN'iee.s relen.sed by the 
national office
Red Crua.s lli.sl eame Into ekl.sii lu <• 
when n conferonco of ropresontntlves
of Hi nallou.s met In Ociobiu Hili.' in 
(ii.'lieva, and there laid down lli.' uni 
form fundaiiK'iilal biini-n winch iiavc 
governed the organization evci nincc 
A tdioi I and .simijlc draft w as aci cuicd 
wtdcli laovldcd fm the fmmall<>n nf 
national committees In iiach couniry 
to act an auxlllaili’s of llu^ aiiny me 
dical nervlecM of llieli lespecllvi ((n\' 
ernmentn Ttie .suminonliig nf ilu,' 
coiifei eiii !■ had follnwed the iiiiUllia 
Hon of a inlllliil A .Si>n\tiiii <i|
Solfmluo,” by llenil LiAmint, afli i he 
had vlnlled llie laittlellelil of Solfeiuio 
and neiin wounded and d.vlng men l,\ 
Ing unattended lie outlined his lileal 
of "Momo intei'iialliiiial pilm.lplc fni 
mulaled In terinn of a i oiiveiilloii mil 
ntcognlzod as Inviolable, whieli, once 
agreed upon and ralllled nhould m'lxe 
an Hie battln fur activity of tioclelies foi 
the relief of Hu- wounded In dllleienl 
eouidrieH in ISurupe ” Willi lliln oh-, 
Jeet 111 vli'w M (liuitave Moynler pie- 
nideilt Ilf the Oenevene Hoi lele il'11111 lie 
lhihll(|ue huiimiiined Ihe ineetliig of 
the Id natliinn
llecaune Hie lli mI t «tiil< i » m < w it,, 
I >>lii()imeil nf (,•IMI|| iiiialile hi hHi 
)>1 acHcal » (1 i.n I In Hu. 11 l ei uuUlu l uhi 
Holm, a sei'iiiid cuiifereuce wan held 
III llltH Hiln Hliic a diphiiiialli tuii 
ferenee uf aeci edited guv'ci iimcnl i e 
jirenentall ven Ttie lenull wan Hu- 
signing uf tliv fiiiiiuun tiiiiiva Cun 
venlinn, the spirll uf wtileh linn lieen
prin- they are employed or unemployed at 
" the time. Special effort is to be made 
to obtain registrations of those pre­
viously employed or skilled in the 
metal industries, including iron and 
steel, the textile and construction in­
dustries. Other lines of manufactur­
ing. of course, are also to be coh.sid- 
cred.
A cuiivenlion of women's clubs ad­
opted th<' word “homemaker” to re- 
Ijlaco "hnusewife "
alid dial the.se servici-i were to b'- 
known as Red Cro.ss Societies Their 
cmiblem was to be recognized as the- 
.sole neutral insignia during war the 
nations pledged, and to be free from 
attack.
Among Itie 12 piiiiciple.s o( :he Red 
Cro.ss and to which tlii' go\'criimeiits 
have Hubsenbed themsolvoa lu .so far 
as tlielr acceptance is concerned, are 
that these societies 'must be lecog- 
ni/ed by the government as auxillai.v 
to the army medical corps ", must ad­
opt ns emblem a rod cross on a white 
ground, must be oiicn to all nations 
without any dIsHiictloii |iai IIcuhii'ly as 
regards sex, religion ui political opin 
ion; must he pli’dgcil to prepare them- 
iH'lvi's III pi'iicc liiiic for waillnic 
wuih iiiiil 'must l<c so fill lin'd a.'^ not 
lu l■)^^hldl; aii.Y u| p'upi lull' In iuu h uf 
iiK'dleal wuiK III cmIIicctluiI wllh ihc 
fighting SCI vices"
Red (.'rush Is im illUUul 
Hull wllh lending liid ii.-'l 1 l.i list ,s Ihi 
niielcis lie wspnpei uu iI and mcmin i. 
Uf ulllCl pi uf ass I III In nil 11,n I'KeculHc 
cm illllll tl I'.S It In u|;cllllcd III a hll-l 
licsslllle WUV wllh C\'IIV lull II (inn,- 
11 lf{ 111 idi I f.tu nl I u I 111 \ u f 11II'Sc \ ul la I 
l.al .V uiillvc exi.'i ullvi n its lulmUils 
lliillic (icinuiilicl hiu hi'iii tllillicil h\ 
I'spi I li me and uy tin vm.v fact llud 
this pcismilii'l fuiiillmi.- ihillog (nm < 
llmi Iln nil cflll lCIll I nlll|)Cll hi ulgaii 
l/alliiii
It enlists vuluidaiy iissislai ice fm 
cvcly )iui(nmc The ulfUcs I iin 1111 a 11 led 
uMuscas during the 
lliaimad tiy viiluiilei 
iiumcruus SCI \ Il l's Mil'll IIS Ihisuiicis 
uf Will I )i'pai Imclit (11 cjiiii at lull uf 
canualt,y llsin liullltintluti lu ichillvis 
uf men mill log In hun|illnl'' lUiil Ihi 
nU| i| il N 111 g u f I he Si- linn w 1111 n. i y ui cil-" 
lUnl luuillh'.n nihni lulilllulln apiul 
fiuln Iln |il Imni y ilnly wf i um |,, , n 11 n ,( 
vsllti Ihi AlliiV JV'IcttliMl f ul (>n
TIuuiIkIi Itry i fTmls !MI d'hl 'Hm .1 
inini'il lui lls |/ui (niM s In ikIIIU ii 'u 
11(1'J'id (100 fm the llillsh Ill'll ('l oss 
Hiip|)llrn fulalllng n i aliic uf fi(iptu?il 
uinlili 1i.,’d0ddd0d V.,, Ml mil sens 
III iiddMIon to 11)1 fiimis w'Mah were
Wurlil Will were 
IS wliii u(ii'ialuit
The Rutland Women’s Institute met 
in the community hall on Wednesday 
afternoon, November 8th, for its first 
meeting of the season. Mrs. R. B. Mc­
Leod was appointed delegate to attend 
the Institute conference being held 
this week at Penticton. The Institute 
made arrangements for the formation 
of a local sewing organization to assist 
the Red Cross, and a meeting is being 
held on Tuesday, November 2Ist at 
3 p.m . at the community hall to which 
all local women who arc interested 
are invited to attend Amongst other 
business done the meeting voted $5.00 
to the ijiDi^osed Christmas party being 
.sponsored by the Rutland Women's 
Service Club, and the sum of $3 00 was 
donated to Giace Hospital, Vancouver 
The busini'ss being concluded the 
meeting was addressed by Dr. J, M. 
Her.shey, flu new medical liealth uf- 
flcer for the district, who spoke on the 
pniposi'l dental clinic, urging the 
eoiumuiiily to suiipiirt II as a preven- 
llve agent, not merely for the benefit 
of trciitinent of decayed ti'cth.
Att ho close of his address rofrosh- 
ini'iil- wen seiA'i'd to the membi'i's
llllll glll'slS
f <9^ *
Fail Haiilir F, Mmiford, A Blelby
mill (■ (tMiiiiiiieft look advantage of
III!' lull,I llllll lull liulidtiy to visit 
(ii'iioit Luiilce daiii iiiiiKlilg Hu. li l|) 
by aulu ♦ ♦ •
(lilt Ai 111 11 I mil 11II u 11^ I m I m II I u 
l,e liiioi lu'd iluwii by a I'aieleHs drlier 
wlilli' letuiiiliig fiuiii Ihi' K G F diuici' 
hint iM'i li Fill luimli'Iy Hk' head in 
|lll II -1 he Ii'i eli e iii'ol i il not to tie 
si'l luiin and lie wiin ahic lu gel iiiuiiiiil 
iigii111 III a > mi(di uf day n
1 uiii|)llshcil "Illy h.y Ihc giiudwlll ut 
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Wllh till' Red Ciunn anil cllmliiale luii 
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amt till' geiicioslly of diinidloiiri froiii 
ili'h ami poor 'Du' Red Crofln agaliii 
faei'n a slinllai lank Ami thin lime It 
faeon Hiln dul.y with Hui added reniion- 
nlbllll..Y of a iK'iice lime piogram whleli 
lino bi'i'orne an Imporliinl faitm In 




If you are looking for a home, whether temporary 
or permanent, it will pay you to use the facilities of our 
City Real Estate Department. "We have a splendid selec­
tion of homes and building sites to choose from.
Insurance in all its branches is written in 
sound companies at reasonable rates. This 
service is yours—^why not use it.
— See —
PETER MURDOCH
City Real Estate — Insurance
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE 98 PHONE 832
THE KELOWNA ELECTRIC
Kelowna, B.C. LTD. Phone 93

























Liberal Trade-in Allowance on Your Old Radio.
lyow is the time to order yout supply of these 
I ^ dollghlful, trec-riponed Cuiiudiun tipples 1 They’re 
I'TlIiSH from Can«d«’s orchards . . . and they’re «t 
their host—they’re tosliesl—for outing and cooking I
Serve Canadlun apples often — for the whole fuinily 
to enjoy — with meals ami between meals. They’re 
easy to eook . . . simple to serve . . . and mighty 
appetizing. Wuleh everyone ask for more!
Order your (atuadiiin apples today . . . Imy ihem i>y 
grade — wllh eonfldeiteel
“KXTRA FANCY” ln«U,A,m nouiitl. kiniulplokntl npiilnn of A HWhI ciolour lor ili« vArloljr, free from IiiacqI imibU iio4
pr*oil«nU|f ffom aimI imlnor Moinliliofi. TlioApplo* Aro minfiiX nooonlliin lo vorlntx.
“FANCY” IiHiludra ■ounil, ImmliilrkMl npitlnn i.f fnl» iiiiloiir utr «ln) vnnoty nnd |irn<itliinll> frnn IVwiu illii«<nn<i nnil 
»liinr Injury, rho npplm urn nliMia nononUnit l«> ynritity.
Marhtittnn Sort’lnn
Rominion imrAni'iviKNror Aoiiiaimiuic.fm awa







BUY BY GRADE “BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
fnHhfliUy Ufihnld in Ihn Hi^vnlrfl to (innimlnin hi.n,.11oln, 'wMnl|>-
I DJift’l rniDfi i)f 100(1 uml 1020 ihin rmi I'lnn mill niiimilug tin in |m i i I ul -1 u(i
fon'iK'o alno laid down the . nlahllnln'd    Mi.midlng amrndan.'. unlb . b
banin lhal a led cionn on a wlilb' I (,. „l huni.ilal in I'Kim,.'  .... ...
ground nhould ha nm-U nm oidy tiy ||,„ ,m lon.y nmdu.d .mlhoilli.'r, w,w 
Hu' m.'dh'al M^ivhrn nf iln- vailnU'i llm ftrU (’io^„ huf.(,lbil lailll ,ind 
aimlna, but .dno h,V duly ia,,ogul/rd ,„m1 |,y b,„.aUa at Vlm.oimn ima, 
rdl«f mnjR'Hca connlRutod id thin Hn.*' j’aitn
«n auxlllai'lon lu Iho incdicul Horvlc Oh, Till' n't'uid uf llu' lard wai wan iiv
IKi k mx fwiMMttd
EATING .w COOKING
When the boarder told the landlady 
that his steak was like a day in June 
—very rare—rshe replied that his bill 







Immediate payment of grants which 
were included in the estimates passed 
last spring was ordered by the Ke­
lowna city council at its Monday eve­
ning session. These grants included 
the following amounts:
Canadian Legion pipe band, $50; 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium, $100; 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, on dance 
hall licence, $30; Kelowna Board of 
Trade, $700; Kelowna Board of Trade, 
special grant, $150; Kelowna Boys 
Band, $100; Kelowna Boy Scouts As­
sociation, $150; Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, $1,280; Salvation Army, 




Long - Established Institution 
Holds Annual Meeting and 
Hears of Sound Financial Shape
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia X4
Largest stock 







All ideal soil conditioner. It supplies sol­
uble sulphur and makes available potas-' 
sium, phosphates, nitrogen and iron.
We have just unloaded a car. Place your 
order AT ONCE.
Wm. HAUG (El SON






Members of the Kelowna Club at 
the annual meeting on Thursday eve­
ning, November 9, heard that their 
institution was in sound financial 
shape and receive^ the reports of the 
retiring directorate with enthusiasm. 
Retiring President S. T. Miller was in 
the chair and conunittee reports were 
submitted by Donald Whitham, E. M. 
Carruthers, H. A. Truswell, D. C. Fill­
more and G. A. McKay.
In these committee reports, it was 
stated that the membership now stands 
at 162 with 107 of these being resident 
members. The entire debt in connec­
tion with the alterations of the club 
have now been paid off and the club 
has a hank balance to carry on with 
this year. Various improvements in 
the club premises were suggested.
H. A. Truswell was the unanimous 
choice of the club members as presi­
dent for the 1939-40 season. Other dir­
ectors, who were also elected unani­
mously were Terry Bennett, D. C. Fill­
more, E. M. Carruthers, G. A. McKay 
and Don Whitham, S. T. Miller is auto­
matically on the directorate as past 
president.
Approximately $200 was spent in 
improving the condition of fences, and 
the grounds also came in for a good 
deal of attention. Billiard tables will 
be improved in the near future, it is 
expected. Mr. H. B. D. Lysons’ dona­
tion of plants was greeted with ap­
plause.
Visits to the Vernon Club were made 
in the past year and the Vernon Club 
visited Kelowna on one occasion.
Retiring President S. T. Miller 
thanked the members for their support 
in the past year. Most of the directors 
cautioned the members to be careful 
of expenditures on the premises and 
management in view of the war and 
in respect of the experience gained 
from the club’s difficulties in the war 
of 1914-18.
The incoming president, H. A. Trus­
well impressed on his listeners the 
honor of being elected prexy of such 
a club as the Kelowna Club as it is 
ranked with the best clubs in the pro­
vince. The Kelowna Club is the sec­
ond oldest club in the province.
In 1935, he reminded the members, 
the club was in bad financial status 
and it was almost considered that it 
would have to close. However, a 
change in the program had been made 
and with the improvements made to 
the building the club had been placed 
on a better basis.
A resolution was passed that resi­
dent members’ entrance fee be waived 
for the coming year.
Dan Curell was re-elected as auditor. 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the retiring officers.
Old Country Fruit Markets
Show Tendency to Become Steadier
W. B. GornalPs Report From k ^A third boat delivered a small ship-
London Indicates Trend on Ex- ment of Ontario barrels and half-bar-
port Market Up To Middle of ^nd 9-790^ boxes of British Col^- 
^ ^ bia apples and 700 boxes of pears. The
October voyage occupied about 23 days but the
_____ fruit was delivered in very good con­
dition. The British Columbia Wealthy 
A somewhat steadier tendency in were slightly on the soft side in some 
the fresh fruit market last week has instances, but the color and finish were 
developed into a moderate and more attractive. Ttie McIntosh and Cox 
consistent demand with a slight har- Orange were in good firm condition, 
dening in prices, particularly for Eng- The Flemish Beauty pears carried well 
lish appes; says W. B. Gornall, Can- and were in good condition, 
adian Fruit Trade Commissioner in variation in condition of the Nova 
London-, on October 16. Scotia fruit and pressure of fairly
Except in the past two weeks the heavy supplies resulted in a marked 
sale of English apples on all markets range in prices. Packs which were 
has been very slow, and the Worces- slack and lacking in quality were 
ter Pearmain, which accounts for the heavily discounted and cleared at low 
bulk of the earlier and mid-season va- prices.
rieties, has been held back in several Gravensteins did not show up to ad- 
of the principal • districts. With the vantage; they were mostly in spent 
improvement in general marketing conditon, with seasonal deterioration 
conditions, the packing of this variety showing up in some packs. Crimson 
is nearly completed and the end of its Gravenstein failed to attract any spe- 
marketing period is not far removed, cial attention and top prices were at 
Large quantities of Cox Orange, Bram- a comparatively low level. A general 
ley Seedling, and other late varieties lack of good mature color in the Blen- 
have yet to be picked. heim was detrimental to good demand.
Sales of Canadian apples have been Wolf River was generally in good con- 
confined mainly to the Liverpool mar- dition but mainly slack. Owing to 
ket. A small consignment to Cardiff lack of characteristic maturity color 
and shipments forwarded by rail from and a certain amount of slackness 
Liverpool to Glasgow and London there was a wide range of prices for 
comprise the remainder of the sales. Ribstons.
The markets did not develop any The reaction of the market to col- 
features of particular note during the frmt ^ indicated by the interest
week. Except for well-colored sam- ®bown in Red Kings which received 
pies of good quality fruit prices were favorable attention at a uniform price 
discouragingly low. British Columbia slightly below the top of the market. 
McIntosh Red at Glasgow sold exceed- McIntosh were also in good demand 
ingly well, but the quantity was small but prices had a wide range dwing to 
and was forwarded by rail from Liver- friable coiidition. Well-colored Weal- 
pool. The same variety from Nova . ^ good condition were likewise 
Scotia led the market in barrelled ap- demand at good prices but packs 
pies, but owing to variation in quality jacking color and condition were heav- 
and pack a fairly widespread in prices discounted. Cox Orange were dis
developed. appointing; packs in poor, spent con­
dition clearing at low prices, although 
better quality fruit of the preferred 
sizes were in demand at considerably 
higher figures.
British Columbia Wealthy realized
Liverpool Market
Liverpool received the major por­
tion of Canadian fruit shipments dur­
ing the first half of the present week, 
with 27,350 barrels, 5,220 half-barrels, »/- to 10/- per box according to
350 hampers, and 9,790 boxes of apples, Srade, but McIntosh maintained its 
together with 700 boxes of pears. leading position on the market with
One ship delivered 17,950 barrels,
1,500 half-barfels, and 250 hampers ^ Orange met with
from Nova Scotia. This cargo was in ^T’
quite acceptable condition generally, ^ ' according to
although many barrels were rather grade,
slack especially Gravenstein. The voy- London Market
age period occupied 18 days and a „ i- j ,
fruit temperature of 69 degrees was* the v almost
not helpful to Gravenstein and Weal- , powers and
thy which were in a fully-matured occasional steanier car-
conditions and some samples over-ripe, nle^nfprintx^^ho ?h
Another vessel carrying 9,230 bar- ^ ® Jl®
rels and 3,600 h51f-barrels from Hali- n Nova Sco-
fax, was 23 days in transit, tempera- ^ raiieri Cox Orange have
tures were on a rising scale and ex- ^ th”' Liverpo^, but
ceeded 70 degrees towards the end of . u ^^^”®P°*^3tion
the voyage. In consequence much of Rih<?ton
the fruit lacked freshness, many bar- 5^*^
rels were slack, and for the earlier anuf* in h irange in half barrels changed hands at










If you are planning to build or remodel this fall, re­
member that your materials will cost you less if pur­
chased from us ... . dollar for dollar, you’ll get 
more quality and value. This applies to anything 
you may need, for we carry a complete line of 
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES.
NO CHARGE whatsoever for estimates or 
helpful advice.




T^R your convcnkncc and eomfort we operate a through 
aleepfag car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the Bait. Retire at early as you like and awake 
next morning on the erack, air-conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper. 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax!
yOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
B P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Information, Call or Write 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phont 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 21 OA Bernard Avenue 







British Columbia boxes were deliv­
ered direct by boat to the market, an 
event which may be rather rare under 
existing conditions, but prices failed 
to reach the general level at Liver­
pool, where a much larger volume of 
Iruit was available. Wealthy sold 
around 8/- per box, Grimes 7/6 to 8/3, 
and McIntosh 9/- to 11/-.
Cardiff Market
Apart from Liverpool, Cardiff was 
the only market receiving any appre­
ciable volume of fruit, 4,450 barrels 
and 5G0 half-barrels fom Nova Scotia 
being sold at the beginning of the pre- 
.sent week.
The pincipal variety was Graven- 
stein, but. except for a .small quantity 
in fairly good condition which realized 
around 14 6d, the bulk of the fruit was 
unattractive and low prices ranging 
li'orn 10/- to 11/9 were recorded.
Market values for other varieties 
wer(.‘ at rather low levels. Blenheim 
developed a fairly wide range in price 
at 10/9 to 15/0, Wealthy sold at 12/9 to 
10/-, nnd McIntosh, while earning the 
tu|i of the market at 16/- to 17/6, fulled 
to measure up to the Liverpool price 
level
Itnpoi't.s of Canadian apple,s to week 
ending October 17 wi're a.s follows: 
Jiarrola, Itm. 42il.000; 1931), 103,849.
Boxes, ll):tfl, *4’25,1)1)0; 1031), 07,264.
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trol Board or by the (lovernment of Briti.sh Columbia.
Good Light
means so much 



































Llghf Condition your homo nowl 
Simply provldo enough light in 
enough places to guard 
agalnat eyestrain. Buy 
Edison Mazda Lamps 
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Come to tlie 
5th Annual
A >i
. Scout Hall - Veriion 
WEDNES.. NOV. 22nd
Fun and Favors ftnr All:
DANCING
9.30 to ?
EAST KELOWNA of Beins Citizen of Canada 
Counted Among Blessings 




May Start Excavation Work on 
New Hall hy Monday, Novem­
ber 20—Volunteer Labor to be 
Used
From Page 2, Column 4 
there through direct contact with the
Now is the Time to 
Obtain a Supply of . .
FRESH
Single Gallons; gaL^Oc
5 Gals, or over; gal. 15c 
in your own container.
WE CAN SUPPLY







The Farm Improvement and 
Emplo3rment Plan is now in 
operation for the winter 
months.
Those farmers who wish 
to take advantage of this 
plan, which has been suc­
cessfully operated here and 
throughout the other por­
tions of the province for the 
past three years, please call 
for full particulars at the
PROVINCIAL 
REUEF OFFICE
Behind .McTavlsh & Whlllis 
Office





—th* pur* m«U b*«r
in Uin W«tt.
Last week the East Kelowna Pro- 
Rec club sent away for a landing net 
and volleyball enquipment. Persons 
yrishing to play volleyball will be wel­
comed as new members. They -need 
not take part in other activities if 
they do not wish to. Also, any girls 
V^hing to take part in dancing and 
ftmdamentals only, are asked to come 
along to Pro-Rec on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 7.30. The girls’ gym 
program consists of marching, funda­
mentals, tumbling, spring board work, 
■vaulting, bench exercises and folk 
dancing. Now that the apple picking 
is over members are attending more 
regularly. • * •
Discuss New Hall
The hall board held a public meet­
ing on Wednesday, November 8, to dis­
cuss the building of the new hall.
The old hall will be used in the con­
struction of a stage and dressing rooms. 
The previous plan of having a dome­
shaped roof has been abandoned.
It was decided that work on the 
foundation should begin soon, possibly 
on Monday, November -20. Volunteer 
workers will be asked to give one 
hupdred hours of free labor. After 
one hundred hours they will be paid
twenty-five cents an hour.♦ * •
Miss Eileen Hinks is expected home 
soon from New Westminster. Her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. Laldlaw, of Kelowna, will 
accompany her home.• * *
Cpl. E. Tasker, who has been stationed 
at Prince George with a small detach­
ment of B,C. Dragoons, will be home 
sometime this month.• « R
Miss M. Cobb an^ brother, Ellis, 
spent the week-end with their parents 
in Enderby.
« « *
Mr. T. Dyson shot his first deer of 
the season last week near McCulloch.
ANGiSCAN CHURCH 
RAZAAR DATES SET
Annual Fun Fair Will be Held on 
November 24 and 25
BIG IMPROVEMENT
MM OK Hni' * ■
Small Parties Clear Brush an^ 
Widen Course at Joe Rich
Skiers who travel to Joe Rich this
Member for Yale Speaks to Peachland Women’s Institute powers—though, outside of Rui- winter for thdr sport win find^ v^t
A »» TV garia, it must be admitted her appari- improvement over last season. For the-
on uanaaa —-ims Dominions lintry into War Can tion certainly was not welcomed. Quite P^st month small but enthusiastic par-
be Termed Defence of Liberty—Vocational 'Centre the opposite! A11 sorts of sinister pur- tj^.have been spending Sundays at 
ii>r u T? .....i-i* 1- J ..TV 1 1 J TT 1 v Cl • poses were attributed to Italy’s move the hill removing brush and trees frommay be Established at Feachland—Hold Service at such as the seizure Salonika or even the course.
Cenotanh on Rememhranr«» Dav the Dardanelles. But that was back in The bottom of the run is now fully
* ^ toe bad old days of last Spring when three times the width it was last year,
------------------------- ------- Italy was still a trouble-maker, a mem- ood this increased width continues
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., in addressing the Women’s Institute t>6r of the Axis, and a very dangerous' half the length of toe main hill. Thisat Peachland on Fridav afternoon NoxremKer in (did we used to think so?) power.Now will be of special benefit to beginners,u- \ M 1 Friday atternoon, November 10, took as his Jtaiy appears in toe Balkans as a peace- who will now have ample room to ski
suDj^t Canada , than which there could be no better subject to maker, seeking to. unite these small without conflicting with the more ex- 
consider, he stated. “When you are counting your blessings,’’ the nations into a neutral bloc which will pert. Mr. Weddell has skidded all
speaker said earnestly, “I hope you remember to place hieh amons reinforce her own neutrality, profit her feUed trees from the .course and rg-
them your privilege of being a citizen of Canada.’’ ^ S ’ Germany and Russia moved the large woodpile near the
As a background for his remarks C. C. Inglis. In discussing new regu- Especially Russia. The Italian press On Saturday Doug Herbert, ^ohn 
Mr. Stirling took up toe early histopr lations for reli^ as outlined by the has been very, very quiet since the Chrysler. Don Campbell. Milt Bailey, 
of this country, beginning with its Provincial relief officer who had re- Nazi-Soviet surprise pact (which, as Harold Burr, Jack Longley and Fred 
earliest discovery and settlement by cently visited the municipality, it was some wit has said, turned all the Waterman stayed the night at McKay’s 
the French. Brought into conflict considered that there should'^be no "isms” into "wasms.” But is has watch- cabin near the ski hill and got an 
through the early struggles between need of anyone in this district apply- ed Stalin’s efforts to dominate Eastern early start on the work Sunday morn- 
the French and En^ish which the bat- ing for relief before January 1. Work Europe and especially toe Balkans mg. New runs were cleared near the 
tie on the historic Plains of Abraham had been obtainable for all who need- with undisguised suspicion. Now it top of the hill and some widening was» 
brought to an end, and two nationali- ed it during the fall, and it was de- has come out full blast against this done on the downhill course,
ties sought to live together under the cided to grant no further relief this Soviet penetration of Italy's own back All skiers are being asked to attend
one flag. A certain amount of friction year. yard. In addition to being invaders of the ski meeting tomorrow ni^t at
was inevitable, the governments of Reeve B. F. G^gimow brought up her national interest Italy is conven- eight o’clock in the Aquatic lounge.
Upper and Lower Canada having ser- the idea of ending the fiscal year on iently able to denounce those people ------ - --------------------
ious differences. November 30, so that a complete audi- as “enemies of God.” , Great Britain and tha United
The United Empire Loyalists drop- tor’s report might be available to the While Italy devotes het entire diplo- between them buv 28 Lr cent of all 
ped their possessions in the United ratepayers for the meeting prior to the matic energy towards building .a Bal the goods exnorted in tl^ world 
States and came to Canada to show election. It was pointed out by Coun- kan bloc, working from Hungary
their loyalty to their Mother Country cillor J. H. Wilson that this matter down, British and French diplomacy is „ n u, ^ .-o r
and had their influence on the new had been discussed before and the trying to do the same thing, building k iv the tide of
settlement. In the War of 1812 all Municinal Act did not aiio,., tKic „n fnon, Tovko,, towards our side, or the en-
THE
Quality & Service 
Phone 320 Pendozi St.
In the War of 1812 all unicipal ct did not allow this. Ref- up from Turkey. Perhaps toe two ef- 4. * o. .r. • •
^re united to stand against attack, erence was made to the act which set forts may eventually be united, al- ^joachment of Germany or Russia in
T fiscal year to end December 31. though much still remains to be done
In ‘ this connection Mr. Inglis stated in removing from Yugoslav, Greek and
that a full financial report to Novem- Turkish mind old suspicions of Italy’s
ber 30 could be made for the rate- aggressive intentions. It was only in
Tribute was paid to the work of Lord 
Durham, a follower of the famous Pitt, 
and his belief that toe “proper mis­
sion of a free nation was to foster the 
growth of free institutions and every­
thing which goes up to make the lib­
erty which we Britons enjoy,” led to 
the Durham report. The present form
the Balkans might well throw Italy 
onto our side. Should Nazi Germany 
and Soviet Russia openly join forces 
and make this a war of the West and
payers’ meeting. H. MacNeill was ap- 1912 that Italy seized toe Dodecanese freedom, liberalisrn and Christian-
Finest Quality Ybiihg 
BEEF, VEAL, PCiRK 
and LAMB





Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Bologna, Ham Bologna, 
Weiners, Liver Sausage, 
Jellied Tongue, 
Cooked Ham, etc.
All made in our own kitchen.
pointed returning officer. Islands from Turkey, and she had a
Councillor Eddy inquired about large slice of ’Turkish Anatolia staked 
school matters and wanted to know out for herself at Versailles, but failed
ily against its enemies, Italy would 
have no other course but to come with 
us. And then the route that* I spoke
The dates set for this year’s annual 
Anglican Church Bazaar and Fun Fair 
are Friday and Saturday, November 
24th and 25th. The usual high stan­
dard of wares will be maintained at 
the stalls, where useful and artistic 
articles will be on display at reason­
able prices. The amusement section 
will contain many novel features, as 
well as toe old favorite Housie-housie.
A new feature will be an exhibition 
of war relics and decorations, which 
should prove of special interest. Those 
who possess such articles are requested 
to get in touch with L. Richards at 
the Canadian Legion. Special care will 
be taken to ensure their safety, and 
return to their owners.
Many lovely prizes will be drawn 
for. A 1940 G. E. Radio, and other elec­
trical prizes may be seen at Cop)e’s 
Electrical Store, and a handsome fire­
side stool at G. A. Meikle Ltd. Refresh­
ments will be served both afternoon 
and evenings. A percentage of the 
proceeds will be donated to the Red 
Cross.
of municipal, provincial and federal why the ratepayers had to bear the to secure it. An attempt on the Greek
government was the outcome of this expense of a room and extra teacher island of Corfu in 1923 was the first deciding campaign of
report, Mr. Stirling stated. with only a handful of pupils attend- international action of Mussolini’s re- J'® might be fought out in Central
"If you were to turn your attention ing. Reeve Gummow explained that gime. And from the famous seizure Europe.
to Europe,” the speaker continued, this was entirely the affair of the of Fiume in 1919 Italy maintained for -------------------------------------------------
“you would realize that if liberty lov- school board, who were in charge of eighteen years the most bitter of feuds 
ing peoples are defeated it would be all school matters, and suggested that with Yugoslavia. I mention these 
only a question of time until the ag- he put these questions to Councillor things as the necessary background 
gressor nations would^ come after the A. ,1. Chidley, chairman of toe board for the political game today. These 
tit-bit th3t is Canada. who was absent from the meeting, old hatreds are not banished in a day.
A remarkable thing had. happened hut who would be in a position to an- yet Mussolini has always been a man 
at Ottawa in September, Mr. Stirling swer all questions pertaining to school to face facts and, finding the mainten- 
went on, as a free people had made a affairs. ' ance of feuds with all his Mediterran-
„ o, • can neighbors a luxury in this hour
Remembrance Day Service ^ja^ger, has set out to improve his
A Remembrance Day service was relations all round, 
held at the Cenotaph with war veter- To sum up, I would say that the 
ans, representatives of Peachland or- reasons why Italy did not go to war 
^ J ,, , ganizations and others present to lay on Germany’s side were that it didn’t , , ^
control of the seas and the adjacent and flowers at the base of the suit her interests, her treasury was wholesome goodness
islands which would be used as bases cenotaph in memory of those who empty, and she had had enough of war gf vitamin-filled
lost their lives in the war of 1914-18. already; also that the Axis policy had
free decision to go to war on the side 
of the Empire. It had been asked why 
we should concern ourselves with a 
war on foreign soil, but if the aggres­
sor nations won the war hov) long 
would it be before they would have 
control of t e seas a t e 
islands hich ould be used 
for attacks on this country.
Defence of Liberty
“We are taking part in the defence held with Rev. W. Dovey in charge 
of liberty,” he said, “and we consider while Rev. J. H. Gillam gave a short 
that we are doing only the proper thing address. Following the two minutes’ 
in supporting that liberty before it silence the Last Post was sounded by 
is too late.” Bugler A. Ruffle and the service fln-
The visit of the King and Queen to ished with the singing of the National 
Canada had brought this country into Anthem. Mr. Gillam spoke with feel- 
a closer unity than H had ever known, ing of the fact that the service this 
The French Canadian regiments had year was held .in the shadow of an- 
a waiting list of volunteers to fight for other war, but he felt that the high General Staff would be only too will-
and show their appreciation of that ideals of the British Empire had to be ing to try out their favorite plan for
liberty, showing their desire to sup- upheld, however much we might de- ? drive across the northern Italian
port the things toward which we look plore the thought of another conflict, plain and up by Vienna into Ger-
in our love of liberty. And these same He deprecated the stand staken by the many’s unprotected vitals, raising the 








A simple but impressive service was become too unpopular among toe Ital­
ian people and Mussolini tired of play­
ing second fiddle to Hitler. What may 
seem surprising, T don’t even think 
Germany urged Italy to come in then, 
knowing that she would be absolutely 
dependent on Germany for supplies, 
having no iron, coal or oil of her own 
and blockaded from the beginning by 
the British Navy, and that toe French
ue HSHEO FOP WORDS
« tHODlt inf. &
KELOWNA BREAD
Phone 39 for home delivery.
KELOWNA BAKERY
LTD.
. . . but was unable to find 
enough superlatives to de­
scribe the way he felt about 
Chapin’s for unusual delicac­
ies. He eats here regularly
those earlier French settlers.
Mr. Stirling ended his address on a
* * • as they went.
An informal social evening was held intended to enter later along-
personal note in which he stated that tor war veterans and their families by Germany it seems strange that
Legion in the Legion jdugsolini should just have cleared out 
Hall on November 11, which proved ^he pro-Nazi members of his Cabinet, 
most enjoyable. Community singing Rather, it looks as though Italy were
CASH DONATIONS HONOR 
MEMORY
Donations of cash were recently 
made to the Gordon Campbell Preven­
torium by the Kelowna Men’s Vocal 
Club, in memory of the late George 
S. McKenzie; Gibb Grocery, Vernon 
Kinsmen Club, Edina Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Penticton, and Mrs. J. A. Ibbotson, of 
Armstrong.
The first organization for preserva­
tion of wild flowers was started In 
Svyitzorland about 00 years ago.
WILL CARRy you 
BACK for CHRISTMAS 
AT HOME
Hit t;tii|nUnnn til rniii li kIii mii 
lirximir ii rrrtllly I'ihvi-I KiinMin 
llwl will iiiiiKf tliln lilt’ ){ir,i|rnt 
(/tirutniitn rvri *rr iil yuvii Ix'vk 
(Hill I III! wlicii Unvcllihu ( MiintllAh
PiK-.lfic way. 1*0(1 (loo'l lorKrt ihut 
CliTldinoa (»f?» will Iki rrJdixd 
a|>|m>K|niAlrly ')0 (tti trot
ike voiir Iwvil for rrdiKCit
fur* nntf»or iirnrn (1, Dnirr Biirnce,
ar A C r n
Vrtn*«»i«|i<rT
half of his life had been spent in the 
Mother Country and the other half in
this, the land of his adoption, and he , , . „ , .
was glad to use every opportunity to was Jed by R. Loewis wffh
serve Canada and help her work out 
h#r problems. “I hope," he concluded,
“that we are moving along the road 
to that unity which was exemplified 
by the visit of the King and Queen.”
Appoint Delegate
At the business session which pre­
ceded toe address, Mrs. G. Wall, the 
president was appointed a delegate to 
attend the conference of Women’s In­
stitutes to be hold In Penticton No­
vember 10, while other members were 
also invited to be present.
Miss D Coltcn, R N , presented the 
idea of establishing n vocational centre 
at Peachland with WestbanK and per- 
hap.s Summerlnnd to be Included 
Halls are available In I’eaeliland for 
taking care of tlie students lietween 
the ages 1(1 and 30, who would at­
tend The teachers were Interested In 
promoting this pio|*-el and would like 
the backlog of the W 1 Tills idea was 
endorsed and Mis P’ ll.dicr and Mrs 
H P' Oummow appointed to act on 
tills (omioiltcc
A piano duct !>> Mn It 
and Mis W F. flenicol.' 1 a•^ most co 
Jo.yabli afici wlil( h lea ic served 
and a social hall loan n|Miil Mis 
(>lol< Sllllloa (vh'i a< ( an|iaonU hit 
liusliaiid was also a aoesi al llle lla'i I
log
A11 angeilieols toi Ihi loeetloa w«ii 
III eliaige iil Mis W it baiidiisuO
eoiivenoi' of leglslailon♦ ♦ »
AriniiKC Nc** INiiiikI
Arriiiigt'menls for n new pminii m 
tile ('lemeiits Itaiii h \ii ie made livlhe 
I’eaelilaiid eouiiell ill lls i'('Kular ses 
slim (III November It with .1 ('lemeols 
being appoliiled pmindkeepor No re­
lief reeiplents for the niontli of Oelo 
bei were reported ll.V tbe lelti'f o(Tle('i
vocal selections being given by Mrs. 
G. Watt. T. Roberts and R Lewis, Mrs 
R Nourse and MisS M, Coldham acted 
as accompanists.
Curds and bingo provided a relaxa­
tion while refreshments were served 
by the Auxiliary to complete a most 
successful gathering.<f> It «
Badminton Play
The badminton season has started 
with playing to be Tuesdays and Fri­
days ns Inst year. Tlie executive which 
met recently at the home of the pre­
sident, G, Gnrllngo, ^considered It ne- 
cessucy to raise the mcmnbershlp fee 
from fiOc to $1, while the usual 10c 
a night may be paid for shuttles As 
an alternative, 7/ic a moidli 01 $4 for 
llu playing season may be yiahl 'I'ooi 
nnment foes arc not Included In this, 
an extra '25c being charged for cacli 
lout iiament
A liumbci 1>( Ihc ycmOg< I |;lu,V( i(i 
luc Joining the ( lob ilihs season llics(> 
young badmlhtoii cidlnislasts Inivliig 
iccclvid thcli tiiiliillig during tlic 
ft( linol lindmlhton pci lodh wlvlcli were 
iiikIi I Ihc hiipcrv irlnn of 1'^ Dowci'liig 
high M hiiiil pi liH Ipii) (vIm Is hlmi’cll 
II In' I n hiidi 1111 it < o i pi ay cl
resolved to strengthen her neutrality, 
do what war trade she can to recoup 
her finances, and watch which way 
the struggle goes for awhile. Fear of 
German punishment will make her 
careful, but the formation of a solid
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Redeem Coupons
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Bring in your Monamel Premium Coupon 
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed' 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, BXi.
JOSEPH
‘ CONT|JACtOR 
Plastering arid Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
VNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORSI
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502.& 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4»I Sand Blast Lettering 
mk VERNON GRANITE &
. MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910





New Low Rates from $ 1
FORM ARCH FOR 
NUPTIALS HERE
Veteran Knows Salvation
War of 1914-18 TWOCOUN-nK 
GATHER HERECanadians Will Welcome Word twenty-five years ago. Those
-------  That Armw ic Pr^naroH tn know of their work will not hesi- -------
Minnie Isobelle Flintoft Becomes car% on i^n Toda"sToniiict o? Annual Reunion Smoker by Can-
Bride of Prescott Lindahl at Overseas the Qrst $io,ooo raised, $i,ooo will be adian Legion Brings Visiting
Pentecostal Church ------- turned over to the Army and it is ex- Comrades from Wenatchee
Whenever one wishes to hear words pected that further contributions will ' -------
Under an arch of Pastel and vellow praise from a war veteran, the best be forthcoming, from that fund.*rv«nSf™, ™ question to ask him is: “What kind of In Canada, there have been An international setting was provid-and mauve chrysanthemums a wed- question to asK nim is: "wnat Kind oi v^uciua, meic nave uccn many ed at the Canadian Legion hall on Ellis
ding ceremony was performed at the service did the Salvation Army do in plans for the comfort of soldiers who street on Saturday evening, November 
Pentecostal church on Friday, Novem- ^he last war?” have enlisted and are in training, Remembrance Day when* veterans
her 10th, at 3 o’clock, when Minnie That question will be bound to eli- Men’s social hostels have been opened, from Wenatchee joined the local Can-
Isobelle, youngest daughter of Mr. and fullest words of praise for :he In Edmonton recently. Lieutenant- adian Legion veterans and friends in
Mrs. A. H. Flintoft became the. bride patience, the courtesy, the hospitality. Colonel R. Spooner, provincial com- a big smoker and annual reunion of 
of Mr Prescott Lindahl eldest son the friendliness and unceasing devo- mander, opened the newly-erected hut veterans of North Okanagan zone, 
of Mr and Mrs. P. B. Lindall. Rev. comforts of the soldiers in Edmonton military camp with these President H. S. “Pete” Atkinson wel-
H. Catrano performed the ceremony, meted out by the Salvation Army dur- words: „ corned the visitors on behalf of-the
'Vh in mar the War of 1914-18. I uow declare this hut officially local branch of the Canadian Legion,
V,,, Lon LI o’ The Salvation Army is participating opened, and I have-much pleasure in basing his remarks on the old saying,
riage by her father was lov^y in a presenting it to the active service fore- “Old Soldiers Never Die.” He then
wnite saun gown wnn train. em- District War Activities Com- es of this garrison, for their comfort introduced John Slack, Wenatchee,
proiuerea veil was neia in piace oy ^jjich commenced and enjoyment. Come in when you representative of the Veterans of For-
small vjite flowers on Monday, November 13, and is con- Uke, make yourself at home, gather gign Wars and Ben Bothum, also of
tlnumg until Friday, November 24. round the piano for a sing-song, come Wenatchee, of that city’s American
Four poles stuck in the ground, with to the meetings, write to the folks Legion,
was aressea in pinK xaneid. a rough sheet of canvas thrown around back home, enjoy a friendly game, and Padre C. E. Davis was master of
n them formed the first “Army” hut be- m general make this place your home ceremonies for the smoker and was
lively llS floTfengtt goZove? “"'i «'* 1" 1914. Gallant eouls «way from home." roundly applauded for his expeUem
?‘h" ‘'Lfe'l Th- ■ „ mSighT’wfS:‘’‘Se'Sir<d''“Sod
bride, as matron of honor, wore a popular canteen for miles ,, \ typical message from the ^ ..jyj country ‘tis
white lace gown over pink satin. The j Salvation Army whether it be in Can- - Thee ”
flowers carried were chrj’santhemums a un . ^ behind the lines at the front.
in matching tones. Many Occupations General Evangeline Booth, on Oct. Two Minutes Silence
During the signing of the register Mr. But not only did the Salvation Army 9, of this year issued a plea to the Sal- After two minutes silence the pro-
L. R. Walrod sang “Because,” accom- operate canteens and soldiers’ huts, vation Army women to call the knitt- gram opened at the Legion hall with 
panied by Mr. Bob Dalton at the piano, but thaough their charity drives they ing needles and the sewing machines O Canada, followed by a number of 
Mr. George Flintoft, brother of the supplied socks, sweaters, candies and into service as the men will need ad- community songs. These songs inter­
bride supported the groom as best other gifts to the soldiers. They ditional socks the women will need spersed the program throughout the 
man, while Mr. N. Rambold and Mr. brought some traces of ordinary life warm stockings, shawls and blankets evening. A male quartet consisting
John Lindahl were the ushers. back home to the shell-racked trench- and the children will need warm of Fred Martin, Ray Corner, Clare Dil-
Following the ceremony, a reception es. dresses. General Booth also asked for worth and George Haworth rendered
was held at the home of the bride on Ambulance units were dedicated for gifts of all kinds and “whatever money several songs during the program.
Laurier avenue, where about 55 guests overseas service and both ambulance you can afford.” Solists on this program were W.
assembled to extend their best wishes and stretcher-bearer units were draf- In England, the Salvation Army has Love, Cyril Mossop, Charles Gow.en,
to the happy couple. The three-tiered ted from within the Salvation Army’s done a remarkable work in providing ack 'Taylor, Fred Martin and Bill Ho->
wedding cake centred the lace-covered own ranks. Calm and comforting Sal- food, shelter and clothing for the garth, of Wenatchee. W. S. Dawson
table and was flanked by two vases of vationists tended the sick and dying evacuee children of the slums of Lon- provided an amusing skit and Berne
white ’mums. Mrs. K. Loosemore and and brought peace to their tortured don. Many of these children left their Heeney a recitation. Variety enter- 
Mrs. W. C. Flintoft presided at the souls during those dark days of 1914- homes clad only in summer garments tainment was given by George Reed 
urns and the serviteurs were the Mis- 1918. and the Army resources were hard and Comrade Dave Simms, Wenatchee,
Today, the Salvation Army is pre- pressed to find suitable clothing for was successful in his interpretation of
paring to carry on the same work as them.
Maritime Fishermen’s Plight is
Improving Due toiCooperatives
ses Jean McCreary and Vera Nesbit, 
and Mrs. W. Moebes.
After the honeymoon spent in the 
States Mr. and Mrs. Lindahl will re­
side in their new home on the Vernon 
road.
Out of town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Mott, Misses Marjory and 
Emily Mott, of West Summerland; Mis­
ses Vera Nesbitt, Dorothy Graham, _______ ________________
Olive Stark and Mrs. A. Stark, of Pen-
tlcton; and Mr. G. Story, of California. Education Has Aided These Peo- offthe'old Sfeh" Mu-
pie and Will Help World Says cation is the start of the new economic 
A. Forgeron to Canadian Club „ is either cooperation or
Giving a graphic picture of the fight • Many Credit Unions
for existence being undertaken by the He explained that there are now 180 
Maritime fishermen in the face of sur- credit unions in Nova Scotia, embrac- 
pluses and low per capita returns and ing fishermen, farmers and miners.
a one man pipe band.
Padre Davis was called upon to give 
several numbers as well and the en-i 
tire audience joined in the fun of the 
evening with a will. Many were the 
old favoritese which stirred up memor­





CONTEST GOES TO 
GROUP 2, 22-16
Free Scoring Game Marks Semi- 
Finals of Six-Man League— 
Final Match This Saturday
The semi-finals of the school football 
league got under way on Saturday, 
These producers are now becoming Nov. 11, when Group 2 defeated Group
4, 22-16.
up to their opponents’
also explaining in clear-cut details the They have $700,000 in their cooper- 
cooperation or credit unions in the ative banks and in one year negotiated 
Maritimes, A. Forgeron, president of loans to the value of $2,400,000
Doris M. C. Paynter, Westbank, the United Maritime Fishermen prov- These producers are now be
Tnhn W Maddnrk Peach- ed an interesting speaker to the Can- economically independent and the 4, 22-16.
A TT -4. a • A/r ’ • • adian Club at the I.O.O.F. Hall on purchasing power is being placed in Marching
land, Are United in Marriage in evening, November 14. the hands of the people. He mention- twenty yard line, soon after the con-
Lovely Ceremony This lecture proved more interest- ed that cooperative stores and other test had started. Group 4 scored a
-------  ing than usual to many as a credit similar enterprises are beginning to touchdown on a pass from Pettigrew
On Thursday, November 9th, at St. union has been formed and is in the make their weight felt in the common- to Brown. Their try for the convert
George's Church. Westbank, the mar- process of organization in Kelowna ities on the shores of the Atlantic. was unsuccessful. Again receiving
riage of Doris Mary Campbell, fifth district now. At the outset, Mr. Forgeron explain- ball on the kick-off, they soon
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payn- Mr. Forgeron is a fisherman of no ed some of the vagaries of the Mari- scored when Conway received a pass 
ter, of Westbank, and John William, mean experience in his own right and times fishing industry, which employs Pettigrew over the line. Bed-
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Maddock, of he was able to provide bis listeners 35,000 fishermen, more than half the converted, thus making the score
Pcachland, was celebrated. Ven, Arch- with a clear-cut picture of the hard- fishermen engaged in the industry „
Group 2 then started the ball rolling 
when Ryan recovered a fumble and 
ran eighty yards for a touchdown. The 
convert failed. Scoring on a pass 
from Wilkinson, Herbert made the 
score 11-10. Wilkinson to Herbert 
made the convert. Ryan put Group 2
deacon H. A. Solly officiated. ships and ignorance of the majority of throughout the Dominion. He also
The bride, who was given away by fishermen in the Maritimes. provided his audience with an uiter-
her father, was radiantly lovely in her por years these fishermen lived in esting description of the sport of 
white silk bridal velvet dress, trim- ncar-poverty without any attempt to catching swordfish and some of the 
med with white fur and true lovers' better their own status. In 1910, con- dangers embracing this enterprise, 
knots of blue, and long tulle veil sidered to have been the most prospci - A. J. Cameron, president of the Kel- 
crowned with a coronet of orange ous year for the fishing industry, the owna branch of the Canadian Club ■ , j
blossoms. She carried a bouquet of value of the yield was more than el- was chairman and Mayor O. L. Junes ^ ^ 1*'^® when he
pink roses and white carnations and even million dollars and the per capita moved the vote of thanks to the snagged Wilkinsons pass
speaker, Mi\,. L. A. Hayman acted as 
pianist.
Prior to the meeting, Mr. Forgeron 
met the executive members of the 
newly-formed Kelowna district credit 
union.
was attended by the Misses Jacqueline production was $550 In 1934, the total 
Paynter and Joan Maddock, as brides- value had decreased to four and a 
maids, and Mrs 'Vernon Yeulctt, sis- half millions and the percapitu returns 
ter, us matron of honor. They wore to $250.
silk transparent velvet dresses in pus- Organize Fishermen
tel shades, trimmed with marabou. j o i
and carried bouquets of pink and gold Jhis serious situation caused a Roya 
ehrysanthemuma. Commission to be appointed in 1927,
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Art Topham, of Peachlnnd, and Mes­
srs John Brown and Jack Garraway 
were ushers at the church.
and it recommended that the only sol­
ution would be for the fishermen t > 
organize. Consequently, Professor M 
M Coady, of the St. Francis Xavier 
Ane7‘ihe scrvlce'and’"a short talk Unlvcrslt'y extension department was 
delivered by the minister Ui> the bride sent into the MurlUmes to organize the 
and groom, tlie reception was hold In fishermen




had been beautifully decorated for “k- nsi.e. .... >. , aj 4- * t m beeims.r b..ih i..n.nrnr,y
the occasion wllh chrysanthemum «nd lllllerale group, which lack of eel- Sample Advertisement of News-
blossoms of every color, by Mesdames .,L„ n7 paper Campaign Appears in
M O Paynter and W Ingram, and Miss
Nclllier too blttri- liar loo «\vcot, 
LUCKIf LAUEK in ‘smooth Bailing’ 
for every limle. When ordering 
lieer ask lor I.IK'KY I.AUICK hy 
iiaiiir I’honc Z24 for fice home do 
livery
Olher /ofiit/iiA ttutil




Thin advortlnement In not iiiilillnhod
or dinplnyed hy the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the tloveruinont ot 
llrltinh Columbia.
Ik
START RED CROSS 
WORK IN DISTRICT
Organize Through the Kxiating 
Oroupn Local Women Decide
Med Croon work in K. l.iui.n n.iil ilu 
Irlet In Ix'Iiir oigniilAcil f>>i llun wiui. i 
niid nii.Y w.iiiioii who In willing n. hrl|i 
If) fiewing machine work or (pulling is 
being nnkrfl to rrgmter her name with 
rmf irtir fft n mirnbor of organlcntloim npirmln. pillow rOnm, lilniikrtn, a clock 
nfflltnled Ml" M t M Pollcll Oknii noou; firi> pi.iof glunnwaic phtluK'n
In." Piling Thc^ Slipper table was ci'ii- 
Icrcd with a Ihiee-Uor wedding cuke 
made hy Miss Jnc(|uelliu' Paynter, ns- 
slsled l)y Mrs Will . of K.dowiui Olh 
Cl ladles who annlslcd al the i (■ct'pl Ion 
wt ie Mendaiin's (Jcrlludi- .loiien (i .1 
I lew let 1 and H K MaeKa,v. and Misnen 
.1.101 Blown and l.-iohel Maillcy
Mtoa lhan two hundl.-d guests w.i. 
luesenl to wish Ihe happy (.tuple 
"Ilealih W('allh and Happliu'nn,
Iheli slncer(t goodwill lowardn them 
wan a real symbol of Ihe populai lly of 'd
11..' pidi '''
I Uu'ti ft^i It W liilli
ulen to (dnuigw Into “gkdng aWa,Y'
. lolhen Ml and Mis Madrioek Jniiloi 
loluiiK'd to the tiall to say 'Oo.tdbye' 
and "Thank yoH” before slartlng on 
Ihei. honey moon trip to the coast 
An bllailoiin eseoil of earn r(»llow()d 
I Item to Ih'acliland, and sped them on 
il.eli way
Afterwards, In llu' hall, an Informal 
i.od Impromptu dance wan tremend­
ously successful, as a piano played hi 
U.in hy McHdamcB II O I’aynicr, Ted­
dy Ph'incnt of Pcachland, Mlsn Jae 
.nadine I'aynt.'r and Mi Harold Miui- 
Ailhui .lohnnoii n violin 
III mnnic
/' Itewlldei mg ai . Ii.y "I I), .ndlful 
loenontn fioin fll.tn.ln ..('a. and fai 
have liern showered upon the newly- 
w.'dn, In nllve(. In china In glass, 
while napery. woven dra|>ei,v Ix'd
their plight Adult education was at­
tempted and study cluVts formed 
By this time the fishermen them 
selvofl wore tired of waiting for n mir­
acle Of for llie governienl to supply 
rein f They dei ided lo go Into husl 
ne.ss to. lliel..selves a.id Ml Koi gei'on 
showed .)usl how simple II was for 
lh(‘m lo fiiiin CO .pc I a 11 v.'s and miu'K(*1 
theli own fish ( ah'hes on. i they c.iuhl 
lie laught Ihe advantages Now they 
handle proccasliig and ((umlng factor­
ies on a ('.i()p<*i al I ve Itasls In nearly
.(hieiheir .iimm..(lilies and ai( 
ke a le.il s((vlng
A inaikellng hnaid lo>,^ l.i.o cl o|.
In Uallfas to help tiie iinheioien In 
Iheli ('(Mtpei alive efforts
Vnrloiin Htnpn ’Inhen
The speakel .adllln'd Ihe va.lt.o 
nieps taken h.y Ihe lnh-.ler IIsIh'I men 
to work out 1\i('lr own salvidlon The 
first year they experimented In shlppfiig 
Iheir own lobster lo niaik('t and when 
that proved successful II was hul a 
small Ht('p towards starling canneries paign 
and now nearly the entire lobster In
the fisher
This Issue
In order to fiimlllarize the growers 
of Ihe Central Okanagan dlslrict wll'i 
the type of Mewsp((per cainitidgn which 
Is l.ellig eondncled l.y the Ca.iadl.in 
Advertising Agency linnnghoul Can 
ada on bi'half of Ibe apple Indusliy, 
In the ad ve ( I Isl. I g .oluinlls of lids Issoe 
of The Courier there appears a replica 
of one of the leeent .(dvei 1 Isemenis of 
Ihe ciunpalgn
A similar ad\i . Ils. ment a|.|i cd in 
|■n( s(1ay's Issue of The ('on. lei Ad 
ve( llsel
These i.tl \ t . I !>.. o I n. ..ppt ni 11,
n.-wspapt is and perlnrtleid" on author
lly of the inaikellng sei \ Ic. blanch ol 
llu' l>omlnlon depailment of agi'lcul- 
Inii whi.h lots a|i|ii opi lali'd $411 mill 
lo a.Iveidse apples 1111. Ulgl n i.il Ih.- 
I lomlnlnn
Besides lliln soin Ihe BC apple In 
l. resls liave apprnpilaled aiinlhei $4') 
OIK) In III' In wllh Ihe Unmlhlnn cam
tile hands of
•'l.-n W'llll Ml 
.loot, hoieiu
n^rtfi Mission Is ( halnnnii of the work 
eomrriltlee
(brgnn)i/.niions nfniiateii wiiti this 
work are Uie Womens Insiitute, An-
gllenn Giilld Cnihollc WomerVn Left 
gue United Chiireh W A First Dnptlst 
Chiireh, Loltiernn Church, Rcboknh 
fjeyrtge, t>augt»ters of England and Can- 
«dian l«egb»n W.A.
whisks, puls and pans, enrvlng 
Kidven and fothn, n rolling ptn, Ihw- 
er vas('n a dlnnoi neivlee ten Spoons 
In fact eveiylliing Imagluahio Con 
li'lhnl(<(l
(lustry In In 
men
From It.I’ll- Ih. y slaih'd Invenllg il 
i.ig c.>np('i al Ive hanks with Ihe l ('snll 
lhai leaily e\eiy ((•minnnily along 
Ihe i oast has Us ..wn ('(Mqa'l id IV. hank 
stalled wllh weekly d(’ponlln nt only 
ten eeiilh each from every fislieinnm
''These men are looking iownids Ihe 
fuluK. wlUi new vim and vlgniii ' dc 
( laK'd Ml Forg('ron “Tliey are hnlld 
Ing B>emnelvon Into hlggci amt hell.n 
iia'ii and 1 think that If we iiie to Iwim 
a belter Cnnada we mtml hnvo blqgei' 
nod better men
'Hie only way i.. tadld ihi-ne .i.en o 
hy education, an Ihe pi iinai y pi .nh.i
ern arc tlie Important people As fai 
Ml«s (Iwen Mai Donald will leave ns iho fishermen nri' coneerned II In 
Kelowna on Monday for Copper only nnw Hint they begin lo ieah/,e 
Mountain, wh*»te she ban been offered that they are lmfK«rtnnt eogn. 
n posUloii. “Our job 1“ to build a now nocinl «>i
Tills week on Ihe nerei'ii of Ihe lllm- 
presn Ihealie In Kelowna there are 
appealing sanvpte adVertlnemi'ntn of 
llu' s. reel, advei llsemeidn which ari' 
ap|>eai Ing In llu'idren Ihi.iugh.ail Wi‘s 
lei n Canada These .o e helng si.own 
free hy Ihe ICii.press Th.-alie In Kel 
I'Wi... a.id each one lasts ahoiil two 
minute*.
Nexi week the ndvri llnrnientn will 
aiipeai al the Capitol Tliealu. In l’(.ii 
tlcton and al llie Cnpllnl m Vet non ..n 
Iho w«’ek of Noveinliei Z7
That llicne apple advci Using cam 
pnlgiiH nre priuliieliig remitls Is the
opinion of l<'ad('is of tin- Indonliy Che 
trip of ihe Apph' Amhassadoin lo wen 
lel'i. Canada (Mien has <dno hi ought a 
greal d('al of added anenlion lo the 
apple IikIusIi v
ftII1 Im.ai'dn and ladl.. .o .- als.. t.elng
nned In Ihe campaign and dealers nre lenmed nboiit the pai't.y'n prenenee In 
bulng Buppllod wllh display materinl, lloglnn, oxlondod an Invitation to Dio
From Unge i, Column n
llu iun,yoin nlgl.iyliti (.n ahnndy liineilb 
('(1 'liial of Bremlei .lolin Bracken 
could not he s(.e((i('(1 as ho wan In 
F.nslein Canada
Plenhh'ld John II Wi'rtsi.ii of Ihe 




NEW SATIN STREET DRESSES - $2.49
Latest fall colorings and styles. Sizes 14 to 20.
NEW SKI JACKETS
Assorted plaids, fringed and trim­
med numbers; zipper fastener. Sizes
. . . . . . . . $5.95Priced at
GIRLS’ SNOW JACKETS—Plaid 
trimming button and (RQ /IQ 
belted styles; each ........
-J .. "u’**
J « J COMFORTERS - DRAPERIES
Wool filled Comforters in floral chintz covers 
filled with purified wool that will Qp»
not lump; each ...... ...........................
WOOL BED THROWS
Plain and fancy, attractive colors of rose, blue, 
lii . I green, gold and mauve; fhCTte..- ...........................  .................  JbO.TO
b. --y?.■a Ufj: nnsnultitk
COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
In assorted cretonne coverings; 
purified filling; each ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1.95
DOWN COMFORTERS—Big fluffy comforters in floral OR
and paisley covers; satin panels filled with purified feathers3)0*t/0
HOLLTWOOD PATHRIIS - ISe, 25c
FUMERTOIfS LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
FARM
FOR SALE
25 Acres Level Land; Black CASH PRICE 
Mountain Irrigation District.
Small house and barn.
A Real Snap at..........................
McTAVISH & WHILUS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Making an end run, Bedford scored 
to tie the game again. The convert 
was blocked. Throwing a long pass 
to Ryan for the winning touchdown, 
Wilkinson broke the ten minute dead­
lock The convert was made with 
Wilkinson throwing a pass to Herbert. 
Group 4 tried again and again lo even 
up the count but without success.
It wa,s a great game and It can’t be 
said that Group 4 didn't lose honour­
ably, because they did fight to the 
very last.
Next Saturday, Nov. 18, Group 2 will 
play Group 1 for the final. The game 
will be played at the park at 2.30. It 




UNITED AT HOME 
OF MKS. S. WALL
A iiuli I wi'ii.lli.g cel (-(..oiiy wan poi 
nanaal al II.c home of Ml and Mrs S 
Wall .... Glci.i. avenue on Salurday 
evei.h.g Niivembei I III. win-i. Magda 
Ume Johi.nloi. Goniley h()eain(; the 
111 111. Ilf M.n y'lai'eiiee Norman Day 
iiaiil Hi.v Di W W JVlol’hurnon per- 
Iol me.I Ihe . I'l eii.oliy
llie bi 1(1. , who wan giviqii lo oiai 
I lage hy he. .on le Ml J F Haldane, 
of Hankatooi. ehone a boeoinlng liar 
vent wine ere|.e afleinoon fr(»ek featur­
ing Ihe lurw Inirtlle back Her aocofi- 
hoi len were ei. foi.e and ahe eiu rled «* 
boiapK'l of pink cai natlotm
I’lie bildeamald wiim Mian F.dna Wall 
and Ml Alb(.nt Dnynard of Nolnon, 
aupported Ihe gro.im
l''ol Iravelllilg lh(' l>l Ide (toiiiiod (k 
hlue plaid lopeoal wllh her hat and 
fni Ihei iieeeaa(»i l('a of hhndv and alie 




members to give a demonstration to 
the 200 delegates gathered from all 
parts of the province. Not only that 
but he gave Mr. Hayden an opportun­
ity to address the convention for half 
an hour and he spoke himself at con­
siderable length urging support for 
the apple campaign and reviewing the 
valuable pioneering work which the 
B.C.F.G.A. and other B.C. farm organ­
izations had done in establishing the 
Chamber of Agriculture throughout 
Canada and In promoting marketing 
legislation across the Dominion.
The delegates gave the B.C. parly 
a wonderful reception and obviously 
enjoyed the demonstrations of apple 
packing. To lop off the visit, the de- 
legatcH wore prusonted with a couple 
(if If.xlru Fancy Macs, with the B.C. 
F G.A 'a comjjlinuTita,
Another fine reception was that of
a combined meeting of the Klwimla 
(Old llolary Club of riegliiu, with an 
apjilo al eaeti phile, an a|)ple eocKlall 
Ip atari the lunchoon and apple pic lo 
conclude It
II la iioUt iralkl.', by LIk? w(ky, Ibal 
everywhere ihe piiily g.Kra, apphia are 
f(aktured In the nienika In liolela and 
realauianta li. llie lr((ln dinera and at 
ttie varloua luiicluains and dlnnera 
TIkoi, too, tlie ncwapapei'a ai e full of 
apph? ai'tU.'lea uf i.ik; hind or anotbor 
with npeclal airewi on reclpea
Benldea the I wo lli(Mitre app(!aranceH, 
Ibe Wheat Bool oouvuntlon and the 
Rotary-KlwanlH luncheon, the vIsItorH 
gave demoiiatratloiiM In nine Ueglna 
alorea
They were given unflagging aaslst- 
ance by Waller lllee and by ''Bab(!'' 
Lander and rialre Mab(;e, of tlie Can­
adian Fruit Dinti'lhutorn.
Brandon wan llio firat port of call In 
IVIanItoba and hore agali) the moat 
g(Mi('roua hoapltallly waa extended In 
Mplle of the early iiour, Laurie Rmllh, 
adveitlnlng manager of 'nio Brandon 
Hun, met the part.y and drove lla m(?m 
Ix’la to the I’rince F.dward li(»lel
Awallliig till' vinllorn at llie city tiall 
were Mayor F B Young, Prenident F 
It Longwoilh, of the Brandon Board 
of Trade, Prenldeni 11 B Hmlth, of the 
Brandon Htdall Mdrebapla' Anauelallon 
and Pri’nlih'iit Alex Brown of Ihe 
Brandon llotaty iilub kjayor Young 
waa phologi nlgulng the "Pru-
clamatliiii" with llie girln grouped ar 
ound him and (hen Ihe vlnltorn an- 
nw('ri'(1 many (luimllonn before pro 
eeedlng with a l.mr of nlorea foi do 
monatriiBonn
Alinoal evelYOlK,' iiiel aaked about 
Ml and Mra W H llarrin, of the 
Vernon Newn, and flont goodwill moB- 
angrB, cBpeelnlly "Krug" Crawford who
was introduced to the newspaper busi­
ness by Mr. Harris when the latter 
was editor of The Brandon Sun.
At Winnipeg, the parly was met by 
Miss Katharine Middleton, Home Ec­
onomics Editor of The Winnipeg Tri­
bune, who recently visited the fruit 
districts of British Columbia, by V. L. 
"Pinky” Stewart, whose firm is hand­
ling the advertising, Gordon Savage, 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and by Ger­
ald Brophy, district passenger agent 
of the C.P,R.
Friday morning Mrs. Stillingfleet 
and Mr, Hayden were interviewed by 
Miss Middleton for 15 minutes over 
Station CJRC.
An unexpected V demonstration was 
given to several hundred members of 
the various co-operatives' staffs, hous­
ed In the Wheat Pool Building. This 
was arranged by J, T Hull, scorotary 
of the Western Agricultural Confer- 
(•nc<.*, kif tilt! Manitoba Co-operative 
Conference l,td, and of other farm 
organizations, llu liad mol the Good­
will fihrly at Regina and organized 
wllh Mr Hayden for luilf an hour on 
the slxlli floor of tlic building.
Then al llui tliealre Saturday eve­
ning Aid Margaret McWilliams Intro­
duced the party and ii stage delbon- 
stratloji was preisenlod to a packed 
house
A liuKc number of stolen. IncludliiK 
Hudson's Bay, Eaton's and Safownys, 
were tlie seoiien of furlliejr (t(?monstrn- 
tlons
The nowspapern tiavc given gener­
ous iiclp lo Iho mlssloi) wlial with 
running pictures of the scenes at the 
mnyoni' offices and wllli varied news 
storh's, outside of the material which 
runs wllh their big sdvaillslng spreads.
As to tlie reaction, tin? members of 
the Oood-win party are told that It Is 
excel lent 'lliey liavc not mia'li op- 
liortuiilty to giiage the reaction but in 
one Regina store, the manager told 
Mr Haydi'ii tliat he tiad sold six boxes 
an an liTiiri(*dlate renull of Ihe demon­
stration thin iM’foru tli(' iiiuty had left 
tile store A Winnipeg store managur 
told lilin about one liox lu* bud sold 
just after Mrs HHIUngfieet had pnok- 
ei II allraetlve Jonatliaiin.
Thousands of iiernons. for tlie first 
lime, have soon apples being packed 
by tho British Emplru's champion 
paoker, Isobel Htllllnglh'et, Kelowna, 
and by other iriembers of tlu« Good­
will Apple Tour party, during lliin 
trip Even more tliouniuids liave been 
given Information about Billlsli Co­
lumbia's apples and olliei tree frultn 
llirough Hie medium of news stories 
nbout the tour In dniiy pnperR in tho 
oitins visited.
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Classified Advertisements
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; additional 
words one cent each.
CARD OF THANKS





If Copy is accompanied by cash or aoooont is wwrp wish paid within two weeks from date of iastie; vvisu
' ; cents will be made. ■>
Marjorie Helen Kellogg and Leo­
nard H. Hill Married in Pleas­
ing Ceremony at Kamloops
. „ . A. J. Corner ..............................  $100.00 Anonymous ............................... : 160.00
our sin^re j ^ MacFarlane ........................ 5.00 Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beale ........ 25.00
a discount of twenty-five ce ts iU e a e. »» thanks and appreciation to Drs. Mrs. G. D. Brown 5 00 Mr and Mrs O St P Aitkens 50 00iSsrsTiJS isr ^ mv^ments'co. It” mZ
costs twenty-five cents. tt.eiowna nospixai ««« our many Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Curell .... 5.00 Kelowna Women’s Institute .... 20.00 A wedding of local interest took
Minimum charge, 25 cents. friends who were SO kind to us during c q Murdock ............  5.00 Crown Fruit Co. Ltd............... 50.00 place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to our recent bereavement and for the Q Murdock ............................ 1.00 Anonymous......... 10000 T. C. Howard, 127 Battle St., in Kam-
charge of ten%enTi/ made.'’ mL^A Frlser and family Pacchioni ..................................... 25 R. F. and Mrs. I. Parkinson ...' 10.00 loops on Wednesday afternoon. Nov-
tach initial and group of not more than five Mrs. A. J raser ano lamiiy. Mervyn Hickman ...................... 2.00 Miss M. McDougall .................. 5.00 ember 15th, at 3 o clock when Mar-
hgures counts as one word. -------------------------------- ^----------------- Mrs. W. A. Sauer .................... .50 Frederick Joudry ...................... 12.00 iotie Helen, youngest daughter of Mrs.
Charles Robertson .................... 3.00 New Moon Cafe ..... ..... 12!oO Kellogg and the late Mr. Kel-
J. P. Rankin .............................. 8.00 John E. Reekie ......................... 10.00 Kamloops, became the bride
Mrs. Alice E. Tuckey.................. 5.00 W. H. Ribelin ........ 2 00 Leonard Hodgson Hill, elder
E. W. Ferguson .......................... 8.00 W. J. B. Guerard .... 5 00
Mrs. A. Kennedy ........................ 1.00 Douglas G. Burden . ..".............. 5^00 lowna. Rev. R. R. Morrison perform-
Mrs. Vincent C. Martin ............. 4.00 John Kolodychuk 100 ceremony.
W/twirrwn OK I'ANAiJA John Anderson ......................... 2.00 David Jones 2*00 lovely in a brown,ANTED—Reliable woman about 25 tt-t ■ " 1 w , G H. Watson 5 00 n A Fllintt (? nn brocade dressmakers suit, with gold♦r> OS xraofc Fr,r,A nt /.Viit/lron It/Tiiol First United, comcr Richter St. and Bernard _ . 1  0-UU «_r. A. JLlllOU .............................. 5.00 ___ ___j ____________  x.,.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
file Courier Office not later than four 
') clock on Wednesday afternoon.
WANTED
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
to 35 years. ond of ch ldre Must . . rner^ k Lewis .... ............................. 5.00 R.' F.’ Sy
a> T111I f*nQT*cra MomnanoriT if cillT. ___ _ *'Victor Lewis ............................ 5.00 Mrs. Mary A. Halltake full charge. Per anent if suit­able. Apply immediately. Box 36. The Minister: Rev. W. McPherson, M.A.. D.Th. H^i^iiemose . 5.00 Fred W. Greenaway
Courier. 18-lc Organist and Choir Leader: r M w t,. o t u tt t\ ^________________________________ Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L. W. Reed, Jr...................... 2.00 John H. Davy ...........
TANTED—12 people to give me $1.00 ,. ^ Kerr . 10 Boxes Anjou Pears John M. FisherW' worth of work each. Will do odd 
.jobs, general cleaning, etc. Apply Box 
37, 'The Courier. 18-lp
WANTED—10 young men and 10young women to join our Com­
mercial classes, Thursday evening at 
7.00 p.m. Room 3, Casorso Block. Be
5.00 Eileen Casorso ... 
5.00 Bernard Casorso
11 a.m.—Miss Mabel Carrol of Domin- Rupert Krenn ........................... 2.00 Edward Weeks
ion Board of Women’s Missionary Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D. Wilson 
Society. Mrs. Chrissie B. Reed ... . _ _
7.30 p.m.-A Purpose that Never Fails, g. W. H. Reed ......................... 12.00 Ernest Casorso
------------------------------ Ernest A. Callas ............................ 2.00 Miss Mary Casorso
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Jack Ward ............................... 12.00 Mary E Casorso
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Andrews .
This Society is a branch of
10.00 Adolf Mayer 
The ................................... 5-00 Edith Tucker
prepared. Take a business course. Mother Church, The First Church of Mrs. K, Naito 3.00 William Chambers
Shorthand, typing and bookkeeping. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- “^^ck Onodera ............................ 2.00 Nat Marshall
Herbert’s Business College. 18-lp setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- -A^rch H. Loudon 6.00 Anna Blane .........
--------------- c------------------------------- :— day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third K. Kobayashi ................ 5.00 Joseph McDougall
WANTED — Experienced orchardist, Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 Paul Ivans .................................. 3.00 George InglisBritish, not under 30, do odd jobs, p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday Hawkey ......................... 2.00 William Metcalfe
good education and appearance, clean afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. 
and neat. Able to drive car, truck or 
tractor. $25.00 per month. Apply, Box 
35, The Courier. 18-lc
Percy Paul ................................ 5.OO Elsa Spencer
FOR SALE
For sale—Household Scales in ex­cellent condition. Will weight up to 
10 pounds. Just the thing for kitchen 
use. Priced low. Phone Courier, 96, or 
write Box 668, City. 16-lc
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
LOST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday, Nov. 19—Rally Day All Day
Rev. F. W. Pattison, M.A. 
Interim Pastor.
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Special 
Program.
11 a.m.—M6'rning Worthip. “What 
Next”? “The Go-To-Church- 
Band” will meet for first time.
7.15 p.m.—Song Service. “Singing- 
From-The-Screen.”
7.30,p.m.—Evening Worship. "Where 
To Begin Building a Better 
World.”
OST—Black patent leather handbag
on Friday night near Quong’s. Fin- SKATING SEASON
der may keep cash enclosed as reward. 
Please return to The Courier office.
16-lp
Lost—On Saturday night. Model AFord headlight, glass, reflector and 
«rim, between Winfield and Kelowna. 
Apply Box 34, The Courier. 18-lc




Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleinworth ....
Tomi Yamamoto .......................
Mr. and Mrs. G. Goldsmith .......
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell
Marius Kuipers .......................
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nichols .... 
Mr., Mrs., Miss T. Wadsworth 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Williams .. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Haverfleld
Miss Muriel Page ....................
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Crichton ...
Emil Tcharky ..........................
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill ...........
Max Creuyot ............................
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Windsor . . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam .
Jack Fleming ...........
Jack Bradley ............






Miss Mary Stubbs ...................
2.00 Jessie R. Metcalfe
5.00 H. W. Wilson and family
5.00 R. W. Corner ................
3.00 William M. Todd ..............
1.00 Harry Ward ..............
blouse and accessories to match. She 
carried a corsage of Jonnahill roses 
with lily-of-the-valley and fern.
-The matron of honor was Mrs. J. A. 
McCofjmick, of Beavermouth, B.C., sis­
ter, of the bride and was attired in a 
moss green, wool sheer dress. She had 
a corsage of Talisman roses with 
matching hat and accessories.
Mrs. J. B. Kellogg, the bride’s mo­
ther, chose a brown wool sheer dress 
with a corsage of Talisman roses, 
brown hat and accessories to match. 
Mrs. C. A. Hill, Kelowna, mother of 
the groom, was attired in a navy blue 
10.00 gj]jj crepe afternoon frock, with white 
5-0® trim model hat, offset by net and'^fur- 
1.00 ther accessories of navy.
10.00 Charles Pettman, of Kelowna, sup-
25.00 ported the groom-
25.00 At the reception which foRoxyed the
10.00 wedding ceremony, Mrs. R. T. C. How-
5.00 ard and Miss Jean Stewart, of Kam-
10.00 loops and Miss Kay Hill, Kelowna, as- 
10.00 sisted in receiving the guests.













i ?? .... ,.................. McCormick, of Beavermouth,
............................. 2 5q g and was responded to by the
50.00 groom.
10.00 - A three-tiered wedding cake adorn- 
1.00 ed the bride’s table, which was fur-
1.00 ther decorated by mauve chrysanthe-
5.00 mums, white roses and flanked by
1.00 cream tapers. The room was taste- 
1.00 fully decorated with yellow and brown 
1.00 chrysanthemums.
1.00 Mrs. F. W. Davis and Mrs. R. Vance,
2.00 of Kamloops poured while serviteurs
5.00 consisted of Misses Frances Lewers
2.00 3od Kay Hill, Kelowna; Miss Lois
5.00 Murray, Calgary; Misses Jean Stewart 
5.00 and Ruth Meighen, Mrs. Hugh Vicars
5.00 and Mrs. R. T. C. Howard, Kamloops.
4 00 The young couple left by motor for
4 Q0 a honeymoon at the coast and in the
1.00 United States. The bride wore a brown
5 00 muskrat coat upon her departure. Up-
5.00 Mrs. Gertrude Hewlett
10.00 George Ward—Apex Orchards
12.00 Arthur Ward .......................
1.00 Kathrine Burke ......... .......
50.00 Tommy Williams ....................  .
2.00 Dave Elcoat
2.50 A. Romak
2.00 W. M. Stratton
5.00 Mrs. M. L. Morrow ..............
6.00 A. Curts ....
7.50 Mr. Baumbach .........................
10.00 Mrs. Weir .... ............................
1.00 Mrs. T. M. Roberts and family
1.00 Mrs. V. E. Vickers ....................
2.00 Leo Casorso...............................
5.00 James Brydon ..........................
1.00 Miss Alice Parker .....................
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crichton .
5.00 Miss M. J. Crichton ................
.80 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunnett
5.00 D. C. Paterson ..................... 20.00 ^^^y ^ill take up re
Spurrier’s Invite You to See Rnb'n H. Stubbs
Large Selection of Skates, Boots Ar^hur^Raymer Sr.
X XL. 1 .• X Mrs. Mervin Plant .......We were up to the skating arena at stallard .............
----------------------------------------------- Vernon the other night. It is really ^.........
'HE Annual Meeting of the Kelowna a grand feeling to put on a pair of L^^^.j-ence Schamerhorn
COMING EVENTS
60.00 Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weddell
2.00 E. L. Greenside ...............
2.50 Gus Arndt ............................
1.00 A. Basil Woodd ..................
5.00 Gordon H. Cooper ............
1.00 Mary Sanger.......................
2.00 Mrs. M. Armstrong ...............
2.00 Mrs. Stanley Wade ..............
10.00 Miss Flora Perry..................
sidence on Riverside avenue, in Ke­
lowna.
1 Hospital Women’s Auxiliary will skates once again and glide over the Theodore Roseen .............
be held on Monday, Nov. 27th.. in the smooth icy surface. It s good exer- ^nig Murdoch
Board of Trade Rooms at 3 P.m. Re- ma Lionel D. Brown Clayton 50.00 W. F. Hopkins
ports of committees and election of the , . , . , . ® .




day. We thought you would like to 
know we have everything a skater
Mrs. Hilda Gladys Thomson 
Clifford G. Renfrew .........quested to send their nominations to
^/no^Kiht pos^ibi^wisWor" Matc“hed““set; Wansborough-Jones 4.00
of tube skates and bools, sizes 6 to 11. Hor^ ^00.00
CIRST Meeting of Kelowna Men’s $4.95. Children's Tube Skates and lemass
Vocal Club to be held Junior High Boots, sizes 9 to 5, $3.25. And for the „ . „ . Houhlnn
ool at 8 o’clock, Monday, Nov. 27th. ladies, fancy all white shoes and t °
ordial invitation is extended to all skates, all sizes. $8.75 and $9 75. Skate u„n
School
A c r__ ________
interested, Male voices wanted more lor health this winter 
than ever this year. 16-lc
NOTICE
Dr. George D.Wlllits Block. Telephone 171. and Mrs. Jack Siiowsell spent the Alan Painterweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flureiiec Pease 
Wlllits’ Snowsell, at Armstrong. The latter's Miss M. E. H. Vuughun-Jones 
49-tfc two small ehildrc’n Allen and Anne Mrs. C. M. Fuller 
-------------------------------------- ---- returned with them, to stay the we(‘k J. W Barlec
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand gnindparents. Victor T. DeHartfurniture. O L. Jones Furniture * • * Fianels Guy DeHart
Co. Ltd. 25-lfo A letter received by Mr. and Mrs G William Kerr
------------------------------ ------- ---------- 11 Moubrny from their son in England, Tooerr




SPURRIERS. Mrs. Jessie B. Hall 
17-19-lc William Ashbery 
' — James H. Thompson
Frederick J. Simmonds 
Anonymous 
Peter Chernoff 
and Mrs. Snowsell, Sr., and Mr. James C, Ferguson
GLENMORE




Alex H. McFarlane 
Oliver McFarlane 
11 Kukita
household goods, farm stock and Im- tion.s for his division. Mr. and Mrs. 11 
plcments will assure you of best re- Snow-sell of Banklieud, have also re­
sults from your auction. Phone 45. eelved a letter from their son Ernest
11-tfc He is on a Canadian destroyer sorne-
_ _ .X wlu'i'e on tile Atlantic,l^OR A SQUARE DEAL In Plumbing, • * *
* Heating and Sheet Metal Work— Mrs A. H Loudoun returned home
lihone 1(14 or 559L. tioni the hospital on Saturday Her C Mlura
.aCOTT PLUMBING WORK8 shouldei and arm will remain In a east K Nlshi
- ______ _ __________________ fnr sumo weeks yet Ernest Lcrigny
♦ ♦ • Ruth 'raylor
Manuel Ciinta wa.s lalveu li.v his pai w Allslei t'aineioo
. nt.s alaiul two weeK.i ag" hi Vaneou IJiUy ('mneion 
ver liospllal where he In undei going Elaine (,’ameroii 
lieiilment bv a speelallnl Mi lliul .lensle S Caineroii
Ribelin photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and offielcnt 
neivicu. In before 9 o.m., eat at 0 p.m. 
Ask (or our FREE onlorgcmcnt curd.
aa-tfa Mi.-I t’ohli, hiiVi returneil Inline
TUY (he Modern Way of doing (ho wliole family wash. Let the Luun-
di V IK) IT, Kelowna Steam Laundry 
Lid Phono 123. C’12-tfc
Men-iln ti II Mooliia.v 
-on W l| HleKn aiirl R
Tom r> III 
W ( (11 nei
\\ 110 III e elo 1 vanning toi I he W ai Ai 11 v I ■ 
lie,- t'lihimlllee have bi'eii iiieellng 
LOWERS for ull Oceuntonn -Funorul n|.lenilnl nm eenn liavlng .olleeleil
wrualliM, wcddliiM bouquutn and $21)5 III! the (lint (lay
hprayn, eornagen, Iroen, iilirut>n and 
bulbs. Flowers TeloKraiihcd aiiywlioio.
Hli hlei Slieel (llcenlnmnen coi nel 
Rlilitei and Harvey St Phone (111
ClO-lfo
I WOOD
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOWl
PINE PIR niRUIl
l‘ii>iu|d DuUveiy Ptkonu 09t Ml
L. M. IfUNTOFT
Wonrtynrd, Pondosl Ml. 




uf Kelowna Senior 
School Ncwb
HALLY DAY AT DAPTIMT i UURUIl
dll tie held thin
Nolluiig inoeli ban bappeoed li the 
K( lowiia High thin week an liviln limit 
op lined of the poplin' alleidluii
M(>oiln Tbe football game lalwi i o 
leain/i 11 and iV vvbli ll lied In llieli 
lant game wan pla.Ved o(f tbin wei Iv 
wlUi leiun H coming ool Ibc vh loi i n 
a lliilllliig lani iidnulc louchdowii nod 
eonveil wlilch made the iieore ’22 IC 
Inlei team bankeltrall praelleen weie 
held laid wei k and team I and H will 
idai'l llu> ball rnllliiK at 5 n'cloelt nii 
Monrta.r, November tfi. 't'eninn HI and 
IV I lanh on I'l Iday idgbl
I III lllgb Seliiiol liioadiii .l m"' ..
I'lrol Itaptlnt d,,, m, tonighl i Thuinday) Lom Mill Heitxal loin
Hally Day All Day w 
I liming Sunday at llie I' ni ii i
ihuieli At 10 am llu' Sunday nehool nn ; in Re nuie and llnleu to ll 
ulll liavc a nfieclal piogiain 'I'ldn will 'liuj nnhool nwealcin have tieen clu.i,
be followed at ll a III Iry the morning i,y the Doyn' Alhlellc Anhochdlon
worahlp viihnn Uio minintor will nnswor a ((old nwontor with n black "K" nn ,7 , i,.v.LirmeH
ll\A miAfltlnn* •'AVtinl Noxt?'* At ttltt* tlxr* ^T»Af«4 fir\rt nnmn sKm •* p *




Ml and Min G D ( ameiim
r .1 Hal gi a\a'n













l.lovd FI I III oft
P llaireia
k TamakI
Robei I 11 III m















Iho qttentinn: "What ext?" At tbln iho front arrd our nchool na e no the .
lime tiu' "flu To-Chundii-Dand” of tbo laiek will be wind llie welLdrenned *' U Itutneiford or ( o 
children and vouiih people will nlai l nludMd will wear It M H Minn Alhiaii .) McDougntl
»
25.00 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dunn ......
5.00 James Spall ..............................
10.00 James Taylor .........................
.  J. G. Hinter ............................
Mike Johnson .........................
5.00 Mrs. Clare Bowman ..........
5.00 H. G. M. Gardner
20.00 E. A. Edstrom
3.00 Philip Mass
10.00 John Buzolick
5.00 Malcolm Gibson 
5 00 Joseph Knezacek 
100 Miss Ruby Raymer
5.00 Mary Raymer 
75 Victor Evans
5 00 James Sculze
6.00 Monica Mercer
20.00 Tom Machara
14.00 Idlian Plunkett 
LOO c. D Tuckey
2.00 Mrs. A, G. VJdler 
500 A. S. Matheson
5.00 Anonymous 
LOO Curl Neuhauser 
LOO Mrs. O. F. Ruttaii 
5.00 James Gellatly 
5.00 guirles Ross
•20.00 a h. Gill 
50 Frank Bedford 
LOO E J, Gilbert 
LOO A H. Mudle 
1 00 Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Nlebergall 
50 M Tx Mount and Mrs A. Motint 
50 Jdtaro Veda 
LOO Hon/.ii Dudo
■50 Misses Henderson .....................
25 Mi'm Ivy N Loyd 
5 00 i> F Ad.ili
1 00 A non y moon
10 00 Albert 'I’leOe 
3 1)0 Cl wen Mutison 
11)0 Doiulliy Muiinoii
2 OO Robei t Munson 
• 00 Ellen Holland 
2 00 If E Holland
15 00 1, E Marshall 
1 00 A 11 lilt (’ Rai ill 111 
I 00 (' J hinlUi
1 00 Anun.yinonn
5 00 Mr and Mrs W M Vame
2 00 Aillmi W Aiidiews 
100 A r Par mi
2 00 .Sidney G Cusens
LOO W 11 V’rons 
’25 Karl Nahm 
50 Alheil Hi oil 
I 00 Edwin Hnownell 
25 Mr. and Mrn. W It. Hleks 
I 00 Clun lle Hend('iiion 
5 00 Miss ('unstaiiee Ward 
100 Miss Malle Ll|)knvlts 
100 Mis I.ena Cook 
I 00 ()sw(dd Din l(e 
I 00 II D d<.Muidi.;iill 
10(1 Ml MS Ed I III Ward 
40 l ee C'bong 
ZOO Mins Marlon 'I'lxlu 
I 00 Alfred 'I’lioinpnon 
100 Dnnglas Maeken/le 
‘2 00 Ernst /.(’Inert 
1 50 Widt(n Hill 
I 50 Wallace Hill 
1 00 Joseph Ernn/
I 00 1 loyd llobel Ison 
















2.00 Meet at Okanagan Landing and
500 Hear Reports of Howard Scott 
2.00 _____
1.00 Technocracy’s first Okanagan Val-
1.00 ley area conferences was held Sun-
3.00 day, November 12th at the Tourist 
100 Hotel, Okanagan Landing, when fifty
10.00 delegates from Salmon Arm, Vernon 
1 00 and Kelowna attended.
2.00 Sessions commenced at 10.30 a.m.
2.00 with reports being given by members
5.00 who had attended the Technocratic
1.50 confe'Vcnces recently held by Techno-
1.00 cracy’s director-in-chief Howard Scott 
1.00 and members at both Trail, B.C. and 
LOO Spokane, Washington. Many members
1.00 travelled hundreds of miles to hear 
50 Mr Scott and to take in these con-
4.00 ferences. Of paramount intere.it were
1.00 the numerous figures and concrete ex-
1.00 iimples cited showing the correctness
5.00 of Technocracy’s predictions and of
20.00 tin organizations continued growth,
20.00 delegates stated
LOO With the exception of time off for
1.00 meals and a short mid-afternoon re-
1.00 cess, .sessions continued throughout
1.00 Ibo day and until ten o’clock at night,
1.00 whoa thoy were concluded with the
2.00 siiiglng of O, Canada.
SO Gratifying were the reports from
2.00 each of the secllons .showing tlie pro-











1 Of) J OUDGN ai Ihf Kt. lijwi(*i
5 0(1 lioMpllal (III riuunday Nov.iiibei 2. 
5 00 1930. till Ml and Mrs A Louddii.








1930. to M 
Glenmoi'c
A( (he Kchiwiia geiieial 
III! I’liuinday Noviiiibci 2, 
and Mrs Fiaiik Hawkey,
a Him
Assorted, with delicious fillings, and heavily coated with 
good sweet chocolate—Each attractive fancy box contains 
four pounds net weight..
Our first shipment of 250 boxes (half a ton) is just to hand 
—fresh from the factory in Toronto.
THEY’RE GOOD—AND NO FOOLIN’^TRY A BOX.
CEREAL SPECIAL
1 pkg, PEP ALL FOR
1 pkgr. RICE KRISPIES 




Carefully selected, insure full 
flavor in your Christmas Cakes 









5 to 7.30 p.m. 





Due to the departure of Mr. Ted Archer, sole owner 
of the "ESQUIRE SHOE SERVICE,” I will endeavor to 
fulfill the Shoe Shine Contracts remaining due on the Shoe 
Service Tickets, notwithstanding the fact that I had no 
interest in this business and received ho money therefrom.
Customers will be assured of the same service as before 
and our REPAIR DEPARTMENT will be glad to do all 
necessary shoe repairs at our usual low prices.
KELOWNA SHOE HOSPITAL
TONY NOVICKI
I'hoiinc nn D«riiaid Avenue 
10-10-lc
More About
(iMAVkl A( (be KcliitAiiii f^iiuiiil 
ll(lh|>ll(ll (III I’llut ndiiy N(iv . iiibci 2 
IIKII), to Ml aiid Min I' Uiavcl. Ke­
lowna a (laiiglitcr
2,(1(1
5 00 WALKFiD A( dll' Ki'lowiia K<'n'’ial 
I OO bon|illal on Friday November 3,
1,100 1031). to Mr 101(1 Mrn Mciinan Walh-
1100 <’r Rutland, ii son
LOO ivicU'GRMK’K AI die l$elownii goneial no wi'll aware of die needs and suffer 
20.00 liospdal, im Hunday. November 5, Ings of persons who are dlreotly af




From Rage 1, Cirlumii '/
111 wenl (|ul(kly on bin way 
Tbere have been many nUrrlng lalen 
f palrlolinni and of pmsons wlio are
DOMINION LEADER 
OF W.M.S. YOUNGER 
GROUPS TO VISIT
IVHnn Mabel Carroll to Come to 
Kcluwiia and Addresn Several 
Meetings on Sunday, Monday
Kelowna, a son 
1 50
100 Lli'.MKY AI die Kelowna HeiX'ial bon- 
1,00 I'dal im Wednesday. Noveiidx'r 15, 
100 1939. Id Mr ami Min (’oinellun
100 l.einky Flint Kelowna, a non
^ 99 ^ ItD'I'M AI di( Kelowna gem lul Imn 
D90 pdal on Wednesday Noveinbtu 15
ling to make real, persimal sarriflees 
so dud die sum will be nwelleil
Of (lourse, there are always die 
lumdful of mlsgnlded, sosplelous per 
sons who say lliid Hie money will lie 
III spent and will never reaeli Its prop 
er di’sHiiatloii Did. forliiiudely foi 
die good name of Kelowna, there in
1939, lo Ml and Mrs Hnbrrl Crippn, onl.y a bandful of sueb sDnK.v persons 
WesDmok. a non Tbe eaimery girl who received liei
last pay eheque and eOnIrlbuled five 
(lolinrn out of dint sum rests asnuri'ituoiuatT noil” iiouerthgn






4 00 nix ^1,,, (n eiieum-
3,00 ttis mnny frlenrtn tri the OhnnngnTi ntnneon rtu«» tx* lh« wnt- «i«i>tod through
59 weie saddened thin week lo hear of no fault of their own
I 00 u,e (h ath Ml Vaoeiaiver of Doherl ’Doh' The hlg thermometer on 
50 Rol.erts(m head of the It Uobortnon Aveino near tlie Walei street Inter- 
('oinpany Ltd ti olt hrokem, on Tues- seetlon was lalned to the $2,000 mark 
$2.103 50 day morning, November 14 lie bod "" Wedii<m(1r(,V morning nod by thin
bcM. In bunlneim In D.C for Ihlrty-fivc mo' idng, Thurndny, It Is ox per led Ihnt
.......... ... i8Q AlYfl if ....4 (8Q MiA ...III I... I .. .41.... 4.. .*1
Mins Mahel t’nrroll, Diunlidon floo- 
relnry for the younger groU|Jfi uiulor 
Ibf' Women's MIsHloMory Dorlely of tho 
tJnileil (’hureh, and formerly of HouUi 
China will visit Kelowna this week­
end
Gpi Kuiiday morning at the Flrnt 
United Clmieli slu' will give an a<l- 
diess and In Ihe evening she* will s|ienk 
Ml lint land After the evening service, 
she will address the ’Young PoopIo’B 
Hoeii'ty III Ihc ohureh parlor In Ko* 
lowna
On Monday iiflornoon, November 
20 Miss Carroll will speak n1 tbo Wo­
men s Missionary Moelcty in Ibc church 
piu hii id 3 o'cjoelv The soolely wlU 
he joined by thP lCnte Elierton mwil-
Deniard l'"' Contes elrele, Ulc Voting
Married Women’s elrele, luid olboiB 
win. are interested.
(’ G,1 T groups win bo addrorwod on 
Monday evctdiig In tbo churcb pnrlor,
yeiU's Mild lo 1012 was maiiagiir *>t tbo $3|600 If not $i(|50d will he liidleated 
W Moteidfe is a vlstlor lo Voi’iion Okanagan United Urowers, the first co-lids week, having been ealUni to die operative movement In tills Valley lie ,„„i n dnuKhter, Mrs Isobel Mary Rev F W Pattison, who Bpoitc bnHho
Uitcjsl fpvflher, at th«. IlOtflirjD , ^ub 
oi Keiowbtt an Tucstltty
1,90 Vernon Assises for Jury duty is survived by bis wife, a son Leonard Qrlggs, Eugene, Ore, Intel oad(mill sltuattOn,
. ■ ■ •■' . J*'- •''• * ■ T^'-y
■.<; ■■- ;










shpuld be mailed 
early,








Christmas Gifts Should be Sent 
Right Away to be Sure They 



















V .|il|E:2aCAN GO0OS 
Bridge and Luncheon Sets 
All fast colors and hand- 
woven.
FAY BLATTER. Prop. Kelowna.
In order to be sure that your Christ­
mas gifts to friends and relatives in 
the Old Country reach them in time 
no delay should be encountered in sel­
ecting your gifts at this time, Kelowna War 
merchants and postal authorities warh.
In these time of strife a gift from 
Canada to the Old Country would be 
appreciated more than at any other 
time, it is suggested, and would serve 
to gladden the hearts of loved ohes in 
war-threatened Britain.
There arejmany items which may
liSPONSE AT 
OK. noN
Harold Henderson Elected Vice- 
President at Second FaU KaUy «0»|;a5i%P«tt |lup-
of Young Group oSlu" ”
PLAN TELEjpHDNE E^NSIONS 
The pican^an Telephone Co. is 
planning e>dtensions ..ibnfBiverside ave­
nue, BuucclilTe avenue! wd EUis street, 
according to plans* submitted to the 
city council on MQndhy.
Althoiigh a starfish has no brain, it. 
is able to Tearn.
THURSDAY, NOyp^p 16, 1089i
A highly enjoyable and profitable 
second fall -rally of the Yoimg People’s____________ ________________ Two hundred thousand boxes of B.C.
Societies of the United bhurcli of the ®PPl®s were reported shipped to the
_____ South Okanagan at West Summerland market fi^ epding
_ , _ . on November 11 featured the religious November 4, the _RC. iVuit Board re-.
Chanties Canvass Being intellectual and social phases with en- shipments
Given Fine Response—Eprma- thusiasm and friendline^ abounding, ttie canS I
. , r, • i-erc there bemg four carloads from Ke- “r me cannery, inese i
tion of Scout Troop is in Offing lowna wi^ three persons from Rut- «^ balance i^cfid of 
____ _ lan^ 3,575,129 boxes, compared with 2,459,-
An encouraging response has already New officers of the Y.P. Union are ,*^® . ,
been shown at Okanagan Mission to Ed Lynch and Jim McRae, of Pentic- ,
ton, president and secretary-treasurer, 




the canvass now proceeding on be-
be purchased in the Kelowna stores half of the Kelowna and district war Denis Barford of Kelowna vice- ca^^^ery shipments of 30,387 boxes the
which would serve as admirable pre­
sents for Old Country friends arid re­
latives. Of course, packing houses 
can supply boxes of the besjt apples 
grown in the world for those people 
across the sea.
Photos are always a splendid per­
sonal gift, while souvenirs of Canada 
or Okanagan pottery never fails to ap­
peal. Book ends, smokers’ supplies, 
ladies’ hosiery, lingerie, etc. are always 
acceptable,
activities committee, ir addition to president and executive mehiber- at- 
the district captains. Mi. and Mrs. H. large respectively.
C. S. Collett, G. B. Ford. B. T. Hayer- Colin McKenzie, Summerland, pre­
field and L. D. B-owne-Clayton are sided at the afternoon meeting begin- 
seeking subscriptions from every fam- ning with the hymn “God of our 
ily in the community, and they have Fathers,” followed by a prayer of Rev. 
reason to hope that the local quota can' W. R. Ashford, Summerland minister, 
be raised without difficulty. The Mis- Group presidents were invited to
sion people have in the past shown a 
generous community spirit when their 
interest and sympathy have been en-
inSpecially-designed calendars, bridge listed, and it should not fail now 
- ®so worthy and humane a cause.
• • •
mMi
scores, etc, are interesting gifts, while 
Canadian maple sugar is a special 
treat seldom found in the Motherland.
speak including Jim McRae, for Pen­
ticton, Miss Pauline Engel, for Ke­
lowna and Miss Isobel Tait, for Sum­
merland young people. “Land of our 
Birth" was sung previous to the gather- S'3i
5ncr into three discussion ^SyPi- 3.'
It is to be regretted that so few 
parents managed to attend the meet­
i g dividing 
groups.





Three 3x4 and one 5x7 of AA 
the same subject for .... v«»vv 
— or —
One 8x10, oil ccfiored,
for ...................... -......





TAKE IN SINGLE 
HOMELESS MEN
Arrangement May be Made Be­
tween Government and Farm­
ing last Monday evening in the com- was the topic taken by those led by 
munity hall, at which the formation of Rev. W. R. Ashford; how to stimulate
total distribution is now 2,292,511 
boxes.
- At the same time last year, the do­
mestic market had. taken 1,222,432 
boxes, export 1,828,224 and cannery 
61,288, for a total of 3,111,944 boxes.
By provinces, domestic distribution 
up to November 4 follows: B.C. 65,435; 
Alberta, 359,040; Saskatchewan, 397,- 
201; Manitoba, 254,655; Ontario, 29,763; 
Quebec, 4,372; Maritimes, 1,551.
Export business has been divided as 
follows: Great Britain, 1,015,797; South
024; South Am­
erica, 74,952; Scandinavia, 1,500; U.S.A., 
2,998; other countries, 11,460; Atlantic, 
779,565; Pacific, 367,544.
If you are skilled or semi­
skilled in any occupation, 
whether employed or uncfm- 
ployed, register now, espec­
ially those who have had ex­





Phone 402 Bernard Ave.
16-lc
a Boy Scout group was disedssed. Dis­
trict Commissioner E. C. Weddell, kind­
ly came out to explain the organiza­
tion and answer a number of ques­
tions. He expressed great pleasure at 
the prospect of a group formation in 
Okanagan Mission and gave a brief his­
tory of the movement founded by Lord 
Baden-Powell, emphasising its value in 
the building of character. Mr. L. Ev-
interest in Y.P.S. word, was led by Ed 
Lynch; and Youth Council activities 
was the topic led by Miss Pauline En­
gel. Findings of the committies were 
given by Mr. Macdonald, of Penticton, 
Miss Mabel Swainson and Harold Hen­
derson, of Kelowna. There should not 
be any decrease in home or foreign 
mission work, Mr. Macdonald said. 
Wartime sees many evils condoned as 
of lies and depraved practices which4. -D j j T j TT ans has promised his efforts as scout - ----.-7'--;— *----------- ------ers to Hoard and LrOdge Unem- leader, and among the prospective re- are undermining influences on coun 
ployed Men in B.C. cruits there seems to be no lack of en- tries.
—— thusiasm.
For the third year an offer is being The meeting adopted a resolution 
made to single homeless persons that a group committee be formed to
PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 for Appointments.
luiuiiHHmmimiiuiimutiimBiimiiiiiitnmiimuuuuuuiHiimiuiitnB
What are most important for the 
success of young people’s organizations 
include: cooperation, interest and en­
thusiasm, consecrated membership, tol­
erance of thought and religion, new 
members and ideas, friendliness, relig­
ious education.
The provincial recreation training is 














whereby they may obtain board and organize a Boy Scout group and the 
lodging on farms in British Columbia following committee was selected: H. 
for the winter months. C. S. Coliett, chairman: A. F. Painter,
This agreement is made between the secretary-treasurer; L. Evans, scout- 
provincial government, the farmer and leader; M. L. Kuipers and H. C. Dun- 
the single, homeless man. The unem- lop. Mr. Weddell suggested the selec-
______ ployed man obtains $5 per month from Hon of a small number of boys for youth councils, Harold Henderson said
the government for working on the training who would then become pat- in mentioning their work. These coun­
farm, and the government also pays rol-leaders in the larger group to be oils started in England in 1931 and at 
the farmer $5 per month towards the enrolled later. This is regarded as a Montreal in 1934. At first the majority 
cost of board and lodging supplied. better method than starting the group were extremists but now include those 
The single, homeless man in need en masse, as recruiting and training ranging from leftists to conservatives 
of relief must have been a resident of can be carried out by patrol-leaders of ages sixteen to thirty-five and of 
the province for twelve months or themselves with more self-reliance in many nationalities, 
more and must agree to remain with the movement. The Rowell Commission accepted re-
the farmer for a definite period. A hearty vote of thanks was given solutions of the B.C. Youth Congress.
The Kelowna district has had a high to Mr. Weddell by the meeting before Social conditions are investigated by 
percentage of agreements under this adjournment. study groups. It was agreed by the
• * • conunittee members that the youth
Catches Sixteen-Pounder councils should work more closely
with churches. Discussion by many 
Fishing appears to have been good followed the three reports, 
last Friday and Saturday in the Mis- An excellent supper served by the 
sion bay with several good catches. Summerland C.G.I.T. followed an im- 
among them a sixteen-pound fish promptu singsong after the committee 
brought to gaff by Bill Goldsmith. A sessions. Rousing community singing 
freak pheasant was shot recently in led by Harold Henderson with Miss 
the district by Mr. Nichols; although Jean Munn at the piano was enjoyed 
a hen-bird, it had all the character- as also Miss Mabel Swainson’s inimit- 















scheme during the past two years, in 
comparison with other parts of the 
province and in nearly every instance 
the arrangement has proved satisfac­




Sea Cadets will parade at the Arm­





There will be a Church Parade to 
the church of St, Michael and All An­
gels on Sunday next, November 19th. 
The Corps will fall in at the Armoury 
at 10 a m. in full uniform.
the white ring round the neck.
• ♦ *
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton left on 
Sunday, November 12th, for the coast 
on a visit.
The school stamp club gratefully
Glorin Eutin’s contributions of “Trees” 
and encore selection “Bird Lullaby.’’
A Korean boy’s life was greatly in­
fluenced when it was decided by the 
Kelowna, Penticton and Summerland 
.... people they would contribute
acknowledges a generous and welcome become a missionary among his fellow 
Koreans, with Kelowna giving $30.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunlop and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Young were out on a hunt­
ing trip in the McCulloch district over 
the week-end.
gift from A. H. Stubbs, who presented 
an assortment of about 10,000 stamps 
of all countries, together with several 
stamp-albums and other items. The 
club is endeavoring to form a repres­
entative collection of Canadian stamps 










YELLOW NEWTOWN * >■> y 
DELICIOUS |»4M
DellvciOil aiiywhcic In the Bitllnh Inlcn 
$1 (10 («) Iiolaiul
Wi' will not 1)<> ii MpoUhllih' foi non (lellvciy of apples <luo lO 







An inspiring closing addiress wafe 
given by Rev C. R. McGillivray of Pen­
ticton. He was encouraged by activi­
ties of various church yourjg people’s 
groups, in the United Church alone 
there being 3,152 societies numbering 
possibly 200,000 attendants. All should 
be radicals he .said, for radical means 
to search for the truth as Christ did.
Miss Engel thanked the hosts and 





written in the stubs 
of your old cheque book
Look liiiuugti llu) nlulw of your 
okl ulmquo hookn , . .
II
m
How This Bank 
Con Help YOU
Y(Mil hunk Iniii.ii'i. Ilii.M 
I III. I n ml I'll I .inl.iill.iii i.f 
yiMir fliiiiln 11 In iiii In 
Al I III I inn nlicio yiMl 
mny tllnninn in iiMifl- 
ilom.n nil |ii'iilili.inn ii.- 
lallng to yoiir InmlncnA 
And pcrniiiinl iliiniiii'n. 
Olir III! nl ninrinui'rn 
wnliiomn yonr vlnlln 
And Iho opl>i>rliii»ll | 
of Acrvlag you
lilry l.ltnl loll.-, nlinl. 
you ||>ni(l for your llinl (Irons suit, 
iUYollior i’oouIIh that day you 
bought I,ho oiigagoiYiont ring; u 
third I'oi'urdn tho Hint down pay 
iiioal, oil thohoiino that in YOllltS 
today
And, If you havo roaohod your 
iiiiddio yoairt, you may find « nlub 
Ibal tolln of your daughtor'n wod- 
diiig, and of ilio ohrintoning mug 
you gave your (IrnI grandrhild
/ htmci hniucA you InnimlIn (htyn loiifi
[lanl urre no nirrr a/i'/ia 0/ fnifirr 
T/iry iirrr nymimh .. , of fnnil, r/of/i- 
iri(f, and ehrltrr , . . rdaratton and 
finnvih ltdxt tftrin iiwrr wrillrn 
hotmly, hUuimIo cwinto aj yaanmm 
fnTmnail hl«tttry
THE ROYAL BANK OF OANAOA




Sttyn Surface Level in Park Waa 
Removed Without Company’a 
Knowledge but City Denies this
Kclowiin Clly ('.lUi.ill wiin lilforin 
ml oil Moiidiiy cvi'nliig Hint the Olut- 
iwiHiiii I'l’li.phone ('o him I'lineelled n 
hill fill $117,50 (limged tl,.. .oiiiiell im 
holt III. I ohl of ii'phii'liiK leleph.iiii' 
i nhl. ^ i ,,l hy I lly wolliMien III III.' 
Kplowna fifirk last Hummi'f
'I’ln 1. I.'iiliniii ('iiiiiiMiny ftlnled In Hr. 
lellei- to llie eiioncll lluil nltliouHli Ihe 
i.iiiooiil lii.d . nil.'('He.I II fell tlwit
(lie I lion. Il (lid hot Inivt' a I'leai pie 
liil'.' of llie eplnoile
Wli.'h the cahh' was orlKliwill.y laid
II wiin placed al a (l<*p||i of two feel
III Ihe H'l'onnd III.' i'ompan,y dei'lnred
Cloni'lnff operations liy the city, how­
ever had liroiigld llie eahles nearer 
lo Hie nuifi.ce alld In soliil' pllli'i'n oiil.y 
a IhlM eight Ini'll leyel of dill WHS 
n\ . I III. 1 lilies
I'liln l.dllna .twin 111 Hie n.iifilee dill 
laid Ill-I ll ih'iM vvlHiniil Hie i oiiipiili,Y s 
linuM ledgi Ha h Hri enplaliied 'I’lie 
I im| III lUliig Hie I'ldileri had hcen $75 
and Ha OKiiiiagaii Teli plKMie Co had 
I'oiinldrYrd that Hir I'lly nlifadd pny 
half llilr. lonl anil laid hilled lu-eord 
Ingly llowe.i'i H as alllliig In ran 
eel tliin filiinnld imw in Llie fare nf 
(nniiill opfiiinlllull
rill FokIiiccc Tr A ninKrhnrniign
In Hie fai l' Ilf H.eni i lull gen l.dd Ihe 
liana II Had Hdn had heen \ liglO 
gi onnd aidll lla- illy wailinan had 
started ( leai lug operailnlin hml -inii 
niei llie ginund niirfai'e had nevi-i 
Iteen dlsIarlM'd up In lhal lime and he 
denied ihe telefihotie eompnn,y> fitnte- 
n>ent. Olher ixu-Uonit of iho clly piirk 
find heen cleared previously Inti not 
lhal iiai'tlniUir peetor wtiere Ihe 
trouble oerurred, he rteclnrod.
Anglican CBurch Bazaar 
and Fnn Fair
at the I.p.b.F. HALL
FRIDAY, NOVElilBER 24, ** I P.M, 
SATURDAY, NOf. 25, “ 2 & Z P;M,
Beautiful anti Useful ilpres^nts on Sale at Reason­
able .Priefes
AMUSING SIDESHOWS and COMPETITIONS 
SEE THE LOVELY PRIZES ON VIEW IN MESSRS. C. W. COPE’S 
and GEORGE MEIKLE’S STORES- 
GRAND exhibition OF WAR TROPHIES
i
Dainty Refreshments.
5% OF NET RECEIPTS TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS.
Want to keep them
HEALTHY in WINTER? 
IDEAL BREAD...
Provides far greater energy- 
value than any other food. And 
it will never drive your child­
ren to a doctor to be treated 
for toxic poisoning.
Always insist upon the loaf 
with the Big Food Value.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
WAVS TO/
m
you'll apprtclat* th« delicious tans, the zestful 
refreshment of Old Style B«*r end Ace Export Legei. 
Both these brands bring you a sparkling, thlrst- 
£|H«nchlng goodness—etch Is dlstlncilve in flavor 
and type. Order a supply today I
momicfs or AssoctATEo PREvifr.Rir.s or canaoa, limited
CAPUAND BREWING in- ITG • VANCOIJVEB B'C-
.......................  ' ' ................ . ' 'I' '
This advertisement la not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of BfltUh Columbia *
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’Wr BlAKiS SElTLEaMDBNT WITH 
SCHOOL BOABO
■ K p g j jg JB’M mm m Mm Mm m ■AM m ■ Amm MM.M
POTS«,iPANS HON.GROTESTIRIINGATWENATCHEE
this way
NO more rubbing and scrub­bing to get grease and hard- 
baked food off pots and pans— 
Gillettes outs right through 
dirt of any kindl
Use Gillett-s-Lye, too, to keep 
drains clean and running freely. 
Doesn’t harm enamel or plumb­
ing. Keep a'tin handy.
FREE BOOKLET—The GiUett’a Lye 
Booklet tells how this powerful cleanser 
clears clogged drains . . . keeps out- 
bouses cleto-nnd odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet . . . how it 
performs dozens of tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
Full Text of Address by Member 
for Yale at Rotary Gathering 
Given by The Courier
Recently, Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. 
for Yale, accompanied a ^oup of Ro- 
tarians to an international dinner 
gathering at Wenatchee, where he was 
guest speaker. So impressive was his 
address that The Courier now repro­
duces it in full.
We come to you today, as your 
guests, from a very friendly country 
a few miles away to the North, a coun­
try that, 1 am glad to say. you know 
well, a country whose prosperity ^ou 
hope for, for it is linked with yours 
in so many ways. There is a boun­
dary line between us, but it is very 
hard to find, except that there are 
offices on the various highways, which 
we agree to maintain and to use for 
certain economic reasons.
We are gathered under the auspices 
of a very friendly creed which knows 
no boundaries of a geographical, na­
tional, nor linguistic nature, the only 
limits it acknowledges, are limits be­
yond which no proper man dreams of 
going, limits which he desires to see 
removed, by persuading those who 
live beyond them, that there is a far 
better way than the one they have 
been travelling.
Tolerant Peace
taken, the task to which we are devot­
ing ourselves, is for the purpose of 
preserving that liberty which we love, 
in the hope that we may have the Kelowna city council agreed on
ability to develop a very great coun- Monday to a settlement for $200 of a
try. in such a way that its develop- gg rendered to the Ke-
ment will give us peaceful lives, and , « „ , ,'
that we may make our contribution lowna Board of School Trstees for re- 
to the welfare of the whole world. lief labor used in making repairs and
During the past six months we have alterations last summer to the ele-
mentary and senior high schools. T^is 
cidents. We have sem h g according to an agreement reach-
into our midst, a kmdly English gen- , ®
tleman and- his compassionate wife.
and their viait drew na aU togtter ““erreoStef ' 
mto a unity, which is no passmg phase.
We have seen also the taking of a
free decision, by a free people, after ^he defence of liberty with all those, 
free debate in a free assembly, a de- ^he world over, who also choose to be 
cision to apply all our energies, and his subjects. Your forebears thoi^ht 
to use all our resources in a hght for otherwise, they fell out with a King, 
liberty. ^hey fought him and attained another
Besides that we have just looked on, form of freedom, but that did not af- 
with keen appreciation, at the volun- their appreciation of law and a 
tary enrollment, in the French Can- form of government, to which you and 
adian regiments of our militia of the we still conform, 
descendents of those original French Safety Valve
settlers, who inhabited the Valley of
the St. Lawrence before we, Anglo- . we both set up two Houses of Par- 
Saxons, came. Unity in Canada is liament, whose Acts need ratification 
founded on tolerance, forebearance hy a Person in Authority. Before those 
and libjBrty, and remember that it was Houses the questions of the day are 
a French speaking Canadian that debated, and when those debates seem 
granted the franchise to the Jew, 38 endle^, pointless, I, who has to sit 
years before he received it in England, . listen in one of them, frequently
I am but stimulating thought, when renrund myelf that this freedom of_
I remind you that 20 years ago, a speech, this opportunity for expressing 
paper was found, written five years opinion is one of the safety valves of 
before, containing the boastful words democracy. Close it off, suppress 
“Paris in three weeks, London in three by rule, and you but move towards 
months, New York in three years.” autocracy in government. The express- 
Certainly I am not attempting to sway ^og of opinions will still go on, under- 
you, that I could not do, for I am ground, where they cannot be record- 
your guest, and besides that, I have where they cannot be read by any
------------------------------------------- - ----- never flown the Atlantic, so 1 am not and all who may desire to do so.
thought, speech and action the life of entitled to guide you. Sometimes a novel doctrine arises
'WKaf’s his cruising range?” 
“Abouf 40 Sweet Caps.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
*'The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
, .1
HON. GROTE STIRLING, M.P.
The outstanding object sought after Rotary International has been curbed SVSLnT tiel^h^T wf^re ti cardL ^^fbSoJe TAnTn are^S
nfaf/hroSrbv dLpSf RLrrjoeT Sed ?o^ook aftSs ^ike. e^^^^ let its spokesmen be elected to our
Ztual understanding and the accept- not enter. Its menxbers conduct them- po^nrthl* docMn^.^L^^hS U may?e
measured by the representatives fromance of those simple commands, which selves «s they see fit, their sympathies detailed acceptance.are all wrapped up in the one com- may be here, or they may be there, 
mand: “Thou shalt love thy neighbor but do not let it be thought for an
as thyself.” Simple yes, simple to instant JJV^t has faU^ It has ^
understand, simple to adopt, but so not. its light has merely been dimmed pvnAriment. with mode of eovernment. that vmi and wp
Many Similarities gj] other parts of the country, and de-
We speak the same language, we cision taken as to whether it be good
- *• i-L. , 1 same soorts we even experiment with mode of government, that you and we
far from simple when it comes to their the same unintelligible slang. And have adopted came to be hammeredapplication. It is hard enough to ap- to remember in history, the setbacks v & o
ply them in private life, but when it which-truth and righteousness has suf-
*Never dissotre lye in hot water. The 
action oj the lye itietf heats the water.
when we dig back into history, we out, and fashioned with the passage
^ ___ +{_____ 1 4 V. „ * *u find a common origin. After restless of time to our purposes. That is ex-
comes jo public life,there se^ to^be if adventurers from that little island in actly the way in which truth and jus-
THE ONLY DRY YEAST




so many who think that some other triumphant in doe season I"‘1'';,”!! the North Sea had had their share in tice, as we human men and women
code of honor may be allowed to gov- of the world, the object of Rotary are
resplendent, and are havii 
a belief, but I think that the main feet in the minds of men.
. oe aiio ea xo gov- uh u . wvkxu, me uujeoi oi .die continent, there came a understand truth and justice, has tri-
ern. There is no foundation for such res le e t, a are a ing their ef- v,r,,.rx.,„nrii-int# crnri. iunnherf in nnr lihprtv-irnrincr r>niin+»-ioc
iBH©’”
body of earnest hard-working, god- umphed in our liberty-loving countries.
X at. *■ u- V, TVtor.. rtrara raffyiK. avtnrai irarx fcaring pcople, who wontod morc Ub- This liberty, this substantial thing,reason for the serious questions which ^h e is one attribute of mankind, found at home. They worth purchasing at the dear rate of
arise in public life, IS due to men dis- wh ch he has ever sought, to which adventure gladly, they settled and life, is a vision, seen so clearly by 
carding their private yardst^k. One he has tenaciously held, despite per- furbearing Rotary International that it desires to
of Rotary s most strongly held objects s cu n, ruthless oppression, and even j j pushed back the Indians spread its story into every country of
.s io spread ..s teneU^r.gM trough de^. a ^ and further the world.________________ _
•b?!S5
a»!£
the entire world, so 
the yardstick, so commonly accepted speech, liberty of action, and he has
MAKES
BLACKWHITE
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
in private life, may be used in inter­
national affairs.
But once more war has broken out, 
passions are aflame, and in the conse­
quent curtailment of liberty of
'uimmuiuuiiiuuuiuumiumiimHniiinuiiiuiiiuiiMiuutniiHiiuuuiTniuimuiiiiim»m»nrunimiuinmiiiimu»mmniiimuniiuumiuiuinufiiinnimuir
hold of something, for which he is 
ready to withstand a very great deal.
Liberty is Substantial
320 years ago, two English drama­
tists wrote a play which contained this 
sentence.
"This liberty is not a word, but is a
west, making their own customs, guid­
ing themselves by their own concep­
tion of right and wrong. They used 
the rivers on their journeyings, and 
as the accounts of their prospects Al­
tered back to England, more and more 
took the adventurous journey, across 
the ocean to find and found new 







Aquatic Lounge - 8 p.m.
SKI PICTURES WILL BE SHOWN.
All Ski Enthusiasts Please Be There!
substantial thing, which if once taken and as the movement was ever west- 
from us, all other things leave us, it ward, the ‘population became very 
is a jewel worth purchasing at the scattered.
dear rate of life, and so to be defend- Trading followed settlement, indus- 
ed." Your forebears valued liberty so try began to develop, more and more 
highly that they erected a statue to labor was required, villages became 
her at their main gate, and for liberty towns, towns grew into cities, every- 
you and we, in our earlier national one was busy, busier, even, than time 
days, fought and died, and today, our permitted, so the rate of entry must 
liberty is such a commonplace that, be increased to keep up the develop- 
unless we deliberately turn our ment. The influx had to be quickened, 
thoughts to li^rty we almost forget so the story of adventure, of prospect, 
that it is a Substantial possession, ol opportunity, and greatest of all of
which if once taken from us, all other 
things leave us.”
But today we are deliberately turn­
ing our thoughts to liberty, for world 
events are persuading us that the lib­
erty ol some is being forcibly taken 
from them, and they are laying down 
their lives in an endeavor to retain it. 
There are some on this continent.
liberty, was carried hy messengers, 
into the market places of Europe, to 
the places where men and women who 
work are wont to gather, with such 
appeal that the tide of newcomers be­
came a flood, which flowed without 
interruption, until you chose to curb 
it by restriction.
There thus came to America a mass
18-16-lc your people as well as my people, ‘ff people ol differx'iit origins, speaking 
w'tio incline to the view that the quar- 
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rrntidly innlnlnliiliiK the 
•nine fliio qiinlliy ilint won 
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I^iimuiily they are not, not yet, but 
supposing it becomes a quarrel forced 
on I'veryone ol u.s, so that our liberty 
IS eiuiangxTcd. If a bully shows his 
ugly naturi- in your community, do 
you sit idly by until your liberty is 
endangered'' Siiri'ly not, you seek 
eommon aetion, lest by success after 
siuce.s.s, ||k“ bully get.s li'ueulent and 
proceeds from crime to erimo 
There arc aggrx'.ssors at work m 
Fuidpe llie liberty of miHions of peo- 
pli liavi- bi'i'ii extinguished, to satisfy 
llie liisl of tile few, and liberly-loving 
(oiinlries au' wltlistandlng tlie aggres- 
j:.ors lest, adUmg enmu to uriiiiu, tiiuy 
III come .sii powerful. Iluit ini rminlrv is 
'.ill tiom Iheii availei' I .miv no 
I ' o o 11 y and I int-an It loi it the III) 
erty-lnvlrtf nnllmiF' In Eiirnpc were
1 oni I III 1 I'd till I Mi'iiir \\ oiilil Iji no 
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different tongues, following different 
customs, but all embued with the de­
sire for that substantial thing, liberty. 
They left opprx’ssion and privation be- 
hind them, they rubbed shoulders with 
tlie pioneers, and tlicy applied them­
selves to home-building, in this land 
of dpporlunity. under sucli an atmos­
phere of libi'rly as tiiey had never 
known
Appreciation of Liberty
'I'liose who were leaders of thought 
and government realised tliut the trend 
of affiiiis must be direeled along care­
fully tlioughi out eliannels, colieslon 
must be tirouglit to liear on iirogress. 
Sueees.s to downtrodden pi.'ople is a 
very heady wine, and steps must bo 
l,aki II to see to It, that till' ehlldri’n, 
piiM-ui and future, must have instilled 
into lliem, aii appreciation of llbeity 
ll) disliiicl from license, of tlie free- 
doiii wliiih elin only he luid undei the 
I 11 w
Al.a no Aliiiiliii Oiiiioti llii liiod o( 
Ihi- free, liu- land ol oppm lunily, (lie 
bioil In wlili ll llti- w le. Iiiilll op iiloond 
llii g-wel ol llhiily lllii'il.v loondi'd 
I'll liiw III llli- nuin.s 11 lo Vi 11 III ll of 
IO ii'iiit IP Ihe ipienlloii ol Ihi- ditlel 
I I o I IM 1 w i i 11 1 I id d HI 111 VI 1 oog eal 1 y 
ll ilsi-lf hei HUM' of Ihi- pli-neiiee 
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NEED OFFICE FILES 
I l?eed for mpre files for office records 
was brouhgt to the council’s attention 
to Monday night. The provincial aud­
itor has requested that proper files be 
iwpt by the relief office and Aldermam 
■W. B. Hughes-Games was asked to en­
deavor to carry out this request. Next 
year, proper steel files will be pur­
chased for the main city office.
. GIVES CREDIT TO BOARD
‘ On Monday night, the city council 
agreed to crediting the Kelowna school 
board with $452.71, being accrued in­
terest on school board debentures.
PRINCIPALS AT SCOUT CONFERENCE
' ......
L
Hi «ra of bread have known 
U along
With Purity Flour they couldn't go
^ Purity Maid she bakes
Choam Punty Flour for Pastry and
Cc^.
PURITY MAID SAYS:
niM my mother that taught me that 
Tibr Flour vrae good for makiD|t other 
ace than' bre^. Of conrw erenrbody 
iiowe it DOES make beautiful bread, 
lore bread and better bread* ia the plain 
iith. But in thoeedaya everybody mdn't
'/V'? LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
SUGGESTS APOLOGY wards peace and freedom throughout
------- the world! ! - .
Oliver, B.C., November 16, 1939. Yet recent developments have been 
Open Letter to Mr. O. W. Hembling, such that it seems likely that China in 
Creston, B.C. the near future may have to bear the
I wish to draw your special atten- brunt of a new and more ruthless Cap­
tion to the fact that Mr. D. Godfrey- anese offensive. And there is a real 
Isaacs’ action in the matter of seeking danger that some of our friends 
to facilitate an investigation into the abroad, in the stress and excitement 
fruit industry of the Okanagan Valley, of these perilous days, may lose sight 
etc., has been most fully vindicated by of China’s greatest need. That is why 
Mr. McGregor’s Report as* published we appeal to you earnestly now—^not 
in the'press. to relax your past effbrts in China’s
Might I sugegst, therefore, that a behalf, but to continue and even to 
public apology for your statements re- extend them!
specting Mr. D. Godfrey-Isaacs made May we remind you of the handi- 
at a public meeting held in Penticton caps under which the Chinese armies 
on the 26th January this year, imght are fighting today? They have as yet 
be appropriate, as you were still a only the beginning of an adequate 
member of the B.C, lYuit Board at Medical Service, they are ravaged by 
that time. disease that is often a deadlier enemy
Prominence was given to your state- than Japanese bombs. Many of the 
ments in the Valley Press under the soldiers at the front even suffer from 
caption: “Hembling Cracks Downs on malnutrition. These are urgent prob- 
D. Godfrey-Isaacs” and “Hembling lems such as confront no other forces 





The new silhouette that has 
grace and charm.
SILK CREPE SPUN RAYON tailored and after­
noon styles. djQ fVQ and |VQ
Priced at .................... elu0*a/0
BETTER DRESSES, at ...... $10.98
INTERESTING HATS
See our fine selection of SKI TOGS 
in our windows.
95c
For better quality and more advanced styles,
A price for every pocketbook.
Watch for our display of FURS 
on Nov. 23, 24 and 25.
Inzola HARDIE
BERNARD AVE.
.. — though. -------------------
itv Flour was an all-purpoae flour—a 
that people who have tried it, know 
irery well now. My inother taught me long 
hgo, and I use Purity Flour for ail my 
biking. Just you try it nest time. Here s 
0 good thoipe;
QUICK ROUS
oups Purity Flour 4 tablespoons butter 
9 teaspoons white 1 egg, beaten lightly, 
sugar with enough
M tea:ipoon salt milk added to
teaspoons baking fill 1 cup
powder
METHOD—Sift flour with sugar, salt and 
Mldng powder. Cut in butter, coarsely; 
moisten with milk and egg mixture, pat out 
on floured board to inch thickness. Gut 
with biscuit cutter; brush with melted 
butter. Fold over and bake In hot oven of 
460 degrees for 15 minutes.
A GIFT SUGGISriON FOR CHRISTMAS 
tend us OOe, (money order or itompt) and the 
■omn and (iddrett of a friend, and wa will 
mall a copy of Iho Purity Cook Book In o 
Chrisimat wrapper with your compllmenli. 
ibiaiilo -02
"CAVALCADI OP DRAMA”
C K O V — 10.45 A.M.
■-------- GB III till M Mfoel ■■ 1 Jmm btsljBM to_____WfUty IWOllWgfif IfOtotoiOCyf Hnwy M
FLOUR
Befit for all your Baking
THE CHINA DEFENCE LEAGUE
One of the largest district conferences ever held in the Okanagan was 
convened at Rutland on November 4 and 5. In the top picture are two 
members of the Rutland Boy Scout troop who were responsible to a great 
degree for the success of the conference. On the left in P.L. Basil Bond, 
chairman of the conference and on the right is T.L. Dennis Reid, who was 
secretary. In the bottom picture, from left to right, are J. H. Mitchell, 
Oliver, district commissioner for South Okanagan; George Reith, acting 
drum major for the Canadian Legion- pipe band; and A. W. Gray, Scout­
master of the Rutland troop.
Not Very Profitable
It doesn't always pay to appeal. 
There is Dr. F. S. Ruttan. medical 
health officer of Woodstock. Onl., who, 
getting $1,200 a year, was offered $1,500 
but refused, demanding $1,600, went 
before a county judge and has been 
awarded $1,350.
In many countries of the 
octopi are popular as food.
world.
Glass that may be bent, rolled and 
twisted is on the market. Thus, at 
long last, the principle of the tooth­
paste tube may be applied to the ket­
chup bottle.
Hong Kong, October 5, 1939. 
Vernon Committee For Chinese War 
Relief, Vernon, B.C., Canada.
Dear Friends:
We are anxious to know what effect 
the outbreak of war in , Europe is 
likely to have upon your work for 
China, which has helped us so much 
in past months.
The China Defence League was 
formed more than a year ago as an 
active organization to help the Chinese 
people in their struggle against Jap­
anese aggression, and .through its spe­
cial knowledge of the conditions of 
China’s war of resistance, it has been 
able to give valuable assistance to 
China’s fighters and war victims at 
points where" that aid was most sorely 
needed. In this work of medical and 
civilian relief, we have been entirely 
dependent upon contributions from 
such friends of China as yourselves.
Now that the tide of Fascist aggres­
sion has spread to Europe, our Com­
mittee would like to reaffirm their 
solidarity with the world-wide strug­
gle for national independence, demo­
cratic freedom, and world peace. For 
more than two years, the Chinese peo­
ple have been the vanguard in that 
struggle. ’The whole world knows the 
story of their sufferings; the whole 
world knows their determination never 
to submit or yield.
'The Far Eastern front remains a key 
area in the struggle against Fascist 
aggression, and it may yet prove to 
be the decisive one. The Chinese peo­
ple will not lay down their arms until 
the last Japanese invader has been 
driven back across the Yellow Sea. A 
Free China is the only guarantee of 
peace in-the Far East. A Free China 
would be first and gthatest step to-
What does China need? Drugs—in 
immense quantities—for the fighting 
of malaria, cholera, typhoid, dysentry, 
and relapsing fever. Hospital eqdip- 
ment of every kind to improve the 
medical services. Dressings, bandages, 
and first aid supplies. Blankets for 
the protection of the wounded during 
this coming winter. Tinned milk and 
concentrated foodstuffs for the sick 
and wounded, for China’s orphans of -------
her two years’ war. Fund^alL the Various Members Inform Young 
more valuable now, since the favor- °
able exchange with the Chinese dol-
LTD.
y.P.S. HEARS OF REVIEW CONDITIONS 
FALL YOUTH RALLY FOR AIR TRAINING
CENTRE LOCALLY
lar—tor the extension and support of 
these services.
So we appeal to you now;
To carry on the work for China 
that you have so splendidly begun! 
To recognize that China’s strug­
gle is the same struggle as your 
own; but that China’s need is 
greater! *
To remember that China has al­
ready suffered the devastation of 
over two years of war!
People of Visit to Summerland
Tiding of the successful second fall 
rally of the Young People’s Societies 
of the South Okanagan were given to 
members of the Young People’s So­
ciety of the United Church Sunday 
evening, November 12. —
Harold Henderson, newly elected 
vice-president of the South Okanagan 
U.C.Y.P. Union gave a report on the 
committee which discussed at IVest
Board of Trade to Forward All 
Possible Information to B.C.. 
Aviation Council
Kelowna Board of Trade is prepar­
ing all possible data to forward to the 
B.C. Aviation Council relative to pos­
sible sites and conditions for establish­
ment of an air training field in this- 
district. The city council on Monday
v,.„ ^ 1 j e * j asked by the aviation council to
To remember that we ask your ouinjnerland Saturday the activities of forward certain information relative to 
help for the saving of life, not the youth councils. project, but Alderman J. H. Horn
taking of it! Miss Gladys Swainson told of some assured the city fathers that the ques-
Yours in the cause of Democratic bindings of the committee on war and
Freedom and World Peace! 
(Signed) MADAME SUN-YAT-SEN, 
Chairman of China Defense League.
missions. Miss Mabel Swainson told 
of necessary qualifications for success­
ful Y.P.S. activities. Miss Dorothy An- 
dison told of her enjoyment at attend­
ing the rally.
A welcome visitor was “Bertie” 
Daynard, formerly group leader, now 
on the Nelson post office staff. He told 
of young peoples’ activities at Nel­
son, their meetings, entertainments and 
tours, and his office employment.
Invitations had been given to Clerks 
of the Session to attend the meeting 
and this Sunday L. O. Brown was pre­
sent and said he was heartened by the
----------------------------interest of the young people. Contri-
SELL TAX SALE LOT buttons for another Y.P.S. paper were
Three readings of a bylaw to sell solicited by Miss Engel, president, 
lot 21, plan 578 for $250 to Louis The Vernon Y.P.S. has invited the 
Hecker, a retired farmer, were given Kelowna group to be their guests in 
at Monday’s city council session. Vernon November 20.
WANTS ROAD REPAIRED
G. Albrecht, manager of the Modern 
Meat Market, Cawston and St. Paul, 
requested the council’s attention to the 
bad condition of the road in front of 
his store, where mud holes prevailed 
in rainy weather. Alderman A. Gibb 
chairman of public works, agreed that 
the condition is unsatisfactory and 
stated that steps will be taken to re­
medy the situation.
tion was being handled by the board 
of trade and that all information would, 
be correlated by November 26.
Some of the questions to be answer­
ed concerned the hours of ceiling, 500 
feet or less, visibility, fog and ground 
fog, snow falling hours and wind velo-., 
city.
Mayor O. L. Jones considered this 
is a qliestion which should be canvass­
ed thoroughly and if sufficient facil­
ities can be discovered here then no. 
stone should be left unturned to en­
sure that all possible information is 
placed in the hands of the Dominion 
authorities.
The B.C. Aviation Council will for-* 
ward the information provided by 
Kelowna.
Wings of some insects beat as fast 
as 300 strokes a second.
iii'ii*' I
CHRISTMAS 













Right uow is the time to order your Christmas cards to get them addressed and 
mailed at your leisure. Particularly is this true this year for those cards going Overseas.
And The Couilci thla year uttcia you aoinclhlng cxclualvc T'hcic la the tamoua 
Coutta’ line to choose froitl and The Courier guarantee that there will be no other per­
son in Kelowna having the same personal card as yourself ! Exclusive cards arc avail 
able at all prices !
rheic la nothing ao individual aa a snuul well dealgned Chi ialmaa caid with 
yovu name and address pilnlcd on it It is the last touch to a ‘‘Mcrty Christmas ! 
So while this exclusive selection is still good, order yours now! Use our home service.








If you find you nrc unnbic to got in to 
ehooBo your curd thin year, let un do it 
tui you ISliuply nend un particulain an to 
die lyjic and general price and wc will 
I hoottc for you ahd fiond them to you. 
Courier prlcCH arc very reasonable and In 
oui nolccilon Uicrc in a .card for you I 
Drop un ft line or phone and tell hr your 
requIt cnicntn.
. '■' . .V r’"^ *■ \ ^ ^ ti '.j r .
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MALKIN’S BEST PURE CC_
STRAWBERRY JAM; 4-lb. tin wv
BROwN SUGAR; 0 lbs. OA^














JUST TIME FOR CHRISTMAS —
HOPS; Dominion .. . 2 pkgs. 29c
CORNo^^l'i 6 " 59c
CURRANTS 
RAISINS ....
Mrs. C. Baltimore is spending a
holiday at the coast.« « «
,Mr. and Mrs. Roy Douglas, of Van­
couver were visitors in Kelowna ovei% 
the week-end, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Douglas.
• * •
Mrs. R. Parmley, of Penticton, spent 
several days in town last week, the
guest of Mrs. E. O. Hughes.
* « •
Mrs. Alan ...Bent, of Penticton and 
little daughter Marilyn were visitors
in Kelowna for several days last week.
• • •
Mrs. Cyril Mossop was a tea hostess 
Sunday' afternoon at her home on 
Glenn avenue.
• * *
Mrs. M. Roberts left on Sunday eve­
ning for England where she will join 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Cookson.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Burden spent the 
week-end in Kamloops.
• I* •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston were 
visitors in Kelowna over the week­
end. Mrs. Johnston is spending the 
week in town, the guest of Mrs. D. 
Burden. Mr. Johnston returned on
Sunday night to Copper Mountain.
• * *
Stevensoi^amduff 
A quiet wedding took place on Sun­
day afternoon, November 12th, at the 
United Church manse, Glenn avenue, 
when Miss Daisy Lois Camduff was 
united in marriage to Robert Louis 
Stevenson. The ceremony was per­
formed by Dr. W. W. McPherson.
* * *
Mrs. W. Morrison returned on Mon­
day from a holiday spent in Vancouver 
and Victoria. « t ♦
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Browne held a “bon voyage” 
reception at their home on Harvey Av­
enue. honoring their elder daughter. 
Hazel Pauline, who left that evening 
for Salmon Arm to catch the boat 
train for Montreal and England, where 
her wedding to Flying Officer Richard 
Coe, Royal Air Force, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe, of Winfield, 
will take place early in December. A 
large number of friends and relatives 
were present and were received by 
Mrs. Browne and Mrs. W. J. Coe. The 
reception rooms were beautifully de­
corated with lovely floral arrange­
ments of mauve and yellow chrysan­
themums. Refresh ments were served 
by Mrs. H. E. Bedell, Mrs. J. Jennens. 
the Misses Muriel Cunliffe, Margaret 
Taylor and Mary Royle. A family din­
ner party was held at the National 
Hotel in Vernon, en route to Salmon 
Arm.
• * *
Miss Jennie Andison, Miss Frances 
Lewers and Miss Kay Hill were visi­
tors in Kamloops this week to attend 
the Hill-Kellogg wedding on Wednes­
day.
• • *
C. McGillivray, of 
visitors in Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Tusey, of Van­
couver are visiting in Kelowna this 
week. s
' • * "•
^ Mrs. J. L. Rick, of Kamloops is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
• • *
Inspector and Mrs. J. Shirras, of 
Kamloops were visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel.
* * *
Mrs. E. Spencer was a tea hostess 
Friday afternoon at the Royal Anne 
hotel. « * «
Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Vancouver is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rowling have 
returned from their honeymoon spent 
in the States.
• * •
Miss D. M. Somerset, qf Vancouver
is a guest of the Willow Inn this week.
« * •
Mrs. E. Spencer left on Wednesdj 
for a short holiday in Seattle, err route 
to Long Beach, California, where she
plans to spend the winter months.• • • ■ ' ■
The Junior Auxiliary to the Kelow­
na hospital held its regular monthly 
meeting on Monday night at the home 
of Miss Anne Curts on Bernard ave­
nue. Miss Audrey MacLeod reported 
on the Rummage sale sponsored by 
this organization on Saturday, October 
21st, at which $120 was raised. This 
money will be expended on new linen
and a rug for the Nurses’ Home.
* * ♦
The lady members of the staffs of 
the B.C. Fruit Board and the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. presented Miss Hazel 
Browne with personal gifts prior to 
her departure for England on Sunday. 
Members and staffs gave Miss Browne 
two handsome leather travelling bags 
before she left. * « *
Mrs. A. H. O’Keefe and little son 
Paddy have returned to their home in 
Cochrane, Alberta, after Spending the 
past month at the home of Mrs. O’­
Keefe’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Matthews, Richter 
street.
* * •
Miss Eleanor Abbott was guest of 
honor last Thursday evening when 
Mrs. H. J. Stevens, Mrs. Cecil Atkin­
son and Miss Jennie Andison entertain­
ed at Mrs. Stevens’ home on Marshall 
street. Miss Abbott was presented 
with a lovely tri-lamp by her assem­
bled friends. The evening was spent 
in playing games and contests. Pre­
siding at the attractive tea table cover­
ed with an Irish linen cloth and cen­
tred by a bride and floral arrange­
ments of chrysanthemums flanked by 
tapers was Mrs. G. A. Meikle. The 
serviteurs were Mrs. Gullivan, of 
Armstrong, and Miss Diana DeHart.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Vancouver, were 
this week.2 25c Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hill, accompan- 
JOHN HORNER MIX; lb. 35c ied by Norma Hill, attended the wed
QUIET WEDDING 
AT ST. MICHAEL’S
CHERRIES; lb.........................  30c
CUT MIXED PEEL; lb........ 25c
— All Other Baking Requirements —
PORK & BEANS;
.\ylmer
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Friday, November 9, at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, when 
Rev. C. E. Davis united in marriage 







ding of their son, Len, to Miss Mar­
jorie Kellogg, in Kamloops, Wednesday.
* * •
Miss Hazel Browne was guest of hon­
or at a miscellaneous shower last of Mrs. E. Campbell and the late 
Thursday evening when Mrs. D. E. Malcolm Campbell, of Glenora, Alber- 
Oliver, Mrs. J. Jennens and Miss Mary ta, and Raymond Clair Gawley, second 
Royle were the hostesses at Mrs. Oli- gon of Mr. Richard B. Gawley and the 
ver’s home on Pendozi Street. Fifteen jate Mrs. Gawley of Weyburn, Sask. 
of Miss Browne's friends were present.
• * •
Miss Marion Elmore entertained at 
her home on Cadder Avenue on Sat­
urday evening, honoring Miss Hazel 
Browne, who left on Sunday for Eng­
land. Miss Browne was presented with 
a beautiful travelling rug. An enjoy­
able sing song, as well as quiz games,
which were won by Miss EJeanm ^ ^
Palmer, were part of the evenings fh«v ,.,ni tr
program. Serviteurs included Mrs
The bride, who was unattended, 
chose a becoming tailored suit of grey, 
with wine accessories, and wore*« cor­
sage of pink and white carnations and 
fern. She was given in marriage by 
her grandfather, Mr. W. S. Draper, of 
West Vancouver, with whom she had 
resided for several years.
On leaving for a short honeymoon,
TURNIPS
ONIdlf^S
CARROTS 10 lbs 19c





Barbara Badall, of Pender Harbor. 
Mrs. Erica Mlgnon, the Misses Mar­
garet Taylor, Mary Stubbs and Hazel 
Browne. • * «
Mrs. Irene Parkinson and Mrs. L. 
G. Butler entertained at the ten hour 
on Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Par­
kinson’s home on Abbott Street, hon- 
7c orlng Mrs, M. Roberts, who left on 
Saturday for England. A presentation 
of an
On their return they will reside 
their new home in Kelowna.
in
RUTLAND WEDDING AT UNITED 
CHURCH
The Rutland United Church wns the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Tliurs- 
day nfterrxoon of last week, when 
Viola Maxine, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reynolds, became the 
bride of Mr. Samuel Barber, of Ver­
non. The bride wore a becoming white 
Initialled leather handbag wns satin gown with silver nccessorlos and' 




bled friends. . ^ *
Miss Maureen Hamilton and Mrs 
Robin Kendall inee Pat Hamilton) en- 
lertali»ed at a kitchen shower on Mon­
day evening at tl»e Abbott Street 
home of Miss Hamilton, honoring Miss 
EI'.}a)ior AbbotV biildb-elccl of thifl 
month Mrs 1C Abbott and Mrs F. M 
HucKland prirnlded at the attractively 
arranged tea table Mrs Cecil Alkln- 
non Miss Kay Hill and Miss .leannb 
Harv«;y acted as servitt'urs Thirty 
of Miss Abbott's fi lends were iji esent
themums Miss Lorraine (Dolly) Reser 
acted as bridesmaid and wore a floor- 
length gown of pole blue tafletn and 
also carried chrysanthemums Mr C 
Quinn, of Vernon, wns best inim A 
reception was hold at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Later the happy cou­









2 Ibtt. 29c 
10c
Mlaa Hazel Hiowne wan guest of 
honor on Friday evening, when Mrs 
H, W, Arbuckle enUirtaltwd at lour 
tables of bridge at lier home on Ab­
bott Street Mrs .1 Tilley and Miss 
H, Browne were the 'prize wlniTors
Ollnto Turrl and Emil Benosrh left 
last week to attend the provincial tocli 
ideal school In Calgary• * t
Earl Ward and Tim Hill were vis- 
The ass<*inbl<fd gu<mln prosenteii Miss UbfH lu Kelowna over the liollduy








Browne with a lovely dressing gown
Mrs Ian Maclarcn has returned from
a h«)Ii(la.y spent at the Coast(» *
The engagement In announced of 
Mary Violet, daughter of Mr, Alex Mc­
Laughlin and the late Mrs Mel.aiigh 
lilt, of the Belgo distrlet, to .lohn Char­
les Luddlngton. of Cottle Bay, Nova 
Scotia The wedding will lalu- place o»i 
Novemher 21 •
On Thursday. Novembei 9. at Hie 
homo of Mrs .1 E Fish. Glenn avenue, 
MIbb Nina Evnnn, whone marriage to 
I’wter nilehle In an event of thin week, 
was honored nt n ishower About 25
week-end, returning to Copper Moun­
tain on Sunday night.♦ * •
Oue«tn regiBtorod nt the Willow Inn 
thin week Include; T, Blakoy, Vic 
(larnham, J O’Connor, T H, Qoodo, 
Vancouver # (» #
Ouestn loglslored at the Uo,val Anno 
hotel this week laelude H Gunilernon, 
Kamloops George .loseph, Yakima, Mr 
and Mrs It Sharpe, Seattle; 1. A 
Lockett, Seattle; Mr and Mrs G T, 
Yurke, Vancouver, M E Del.aurler, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. F H McLeod, 
Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. O. F, Cam­
eron, Kumluopn; Dr and Mrs Mo- 
Nnmcc, KnmloopB; E. Y 'Wolcli, Pon-
frlon (iB of the family nttonded. Tho neton; J. W. Black«flwr,.New WontmlnHC H W • »W *’I *41
oom was tantflfullj' decorated with nler, b Sims, wenatchOe; C I’eaiBon
The slate of Florida has 5,751 milcB 
of tidal t«w»tUno..
white and nllver bellfl and pantol flow­
ers Tho guest wan Invited to l)0 seal­
ed at a table n(dtahl.Y deeorated for 
the oeennion and over w'hich hung a 
large, white bell and streamers After 
the prunentntlon of the gifts, an excel­
lent tea WMB nerved by the hostess 
AmslBllng In nerving were Mrn, A C 





Nov. 17, 18, 20
A 2. . C '
■T■■■■ /til- -
• Delivety ^$2,00 and; oyer;- v' 
Phone Oilers Strictly
THE PERSONAL SDOPjPER 
ALWAYS SAVES MONEY.
• i. ■■ ' 4..s
*S-V ; ^
H^’s-8(nimer fK&a^'’for^you . Cuia^'s finest quati^ 
finfiM aad vmtablM.>iarvcatcd taheta.at.dMir;:1)M .:. Jittsd ^criileal «oiulkionsfajbright.tfcan AYLHEReail. nmfMonea... ready for yow ine ittfoughoutdiit year. Note 
klae^orMe onortment available ... . aiid tcmeiabcr thia thb ' AYLHBR-o-vuiing'procefs sfttenrea tlw/au .
STOCK YOUR PANTRY SHELVES NQW 





98’s .............. ..... $3.19
49’s ................. .. $1.59.;
24‘s .;.................. sOc
AirvvRy ; Faqcy 
■ .‘bre^d; per lb.
"7' Maximum;
. Rogers ;





PORK & BEANS-“ 32^-6100 
TOMAIQIS- s 223 c - ““ |2i6Sl 
CUT GRpi BEANS- 2 23c - ““
GOLD. BANT. COI®— 2 23c—$2.55 PEANUT BUTIBR
PEAS- Size 5, 17 oz. per tin lie - 4 tins 42c
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS- ^9%2 tins 25c 
JOBIATO JUICE- loK n* 3 17c
BONEL^ CHICKEN- pet tm : 29c




ocal “B” Large; 
per doz..............
Tomato or firiQVegetable ^ ^
054 Dz.tins jOT
PINEAPPLE
Sliced, crushed or 
cubed






O bars 1 *7 _
GOLD SEAL 
SALMON
Sockeye, I’s .. 37c 
Sockeye, J4’s, 19c 
Pink, Yz, 2 for 19c 
Herrings ^for 
in tom. 2'’’'23 c
**nRi»$ocKnt
CORN BEEF 29c 
CHOW SAUCES. 11c 
SPAGHEni-2 19c 
MINCEMEAT 4 Z 45c
Kellogg’s SPECIAL DEAL
1 PEP ALL FOR
1 ALL WHEAT ^ ̂
1 RICE CRISPIES A Jlr





innini'M baking powder—illrllllfl J.g .........................
16 02....................... 24c
12 02. ..................... 21c
Hot Choc. .. -45c 
Cocoa; 1, tin 39c 





TtJRNIPS....... 18 lbs. for 25e ; 100-lb. sack $1.25
IkETTUCE-i—Local large heads ................. 2 for 9e
U Golden ^ lbs.
Ripe...... ......... V for
SWEET ROTaTOES—California ............. 3 lbs. ^3c
GRAPEFfliUIT^—Sunkist large-...................  5 for 25c
Subkist, medium; 
per doz. ..............................
Compare This List of Regular Shelf Prices and 
Realize the Personal Shopper’s Saving
CORN FLAKES- ah Kinds 3 pkgs 25c
PUREX Toilet Tissue. . . . . . . . . . . 3 23c
RINSO- Giant Package .................  pkg. ^0^
P.&G, Pearl White or R. Crown 0 bars 25c
CHATEAU CHEESE-1 = ; p^g 31c
For Tasty. Christmas Menus
WALNUTS ,s. 25c
CUT PEEL; 1 lb. pkg..............  23c
GLACE CHERRIES; 8-oz. pkg. 19c 
GLACE PINEAPPLE 2 rings 9c
BRAZILS; shelled; Vfe lb..........  19c








PRIME RIBS (ROLLED) Per Pound
CHOICE POT ROASTS, 















RAI^S Beedless 2 25c













2 oz..........  19c
4 OZ. 35c_ tin JELLY
Boiled Dinner Meat Spreda POWDERS
l ib. tin 13c 2'i''»17c Sfi-FISc






MISSION ACES OROHBSTRA 
AdminHion nOu - including nupper 
Dancing - 0 to 2.
Ul-lfl-lo
T .1 S. Dcnnlii, Wcnatclinc; Mr
aia) Mitt I) Hagan, Vernon, Earl 
lloovon, Wenatchee; V. Sharp Cash­
mere; .lolm Slack, Wenatchee; C Gra­
ham, Canhmoroj B.C, Miller, Wenat­
chee; Mr. and Mrs, 4. F Coflln, Jr., 
Yakima; Mr. and Mm G, Duncan,
TCnderhyi Mm, I.. 11 Scott, Enflerby.
* * *
Charkn Pettmnn wan « vldtor to
KamUiopn on WedneBday to attend the 
Hill Kellogg wedding
4> 4
Uoii Horton wan a vIolUn to Kani- 
hitipn on Weducnday to attend the 
Hlll-Kollogg wedding.
4 4 4
Word hati heeii received of the (loath 
«t( L). E. McDonald, of San Diego, Oal., 
and formerly of Rutland, at the ago 
of 70 One daughtor, Mrn, H. Haldane, 
renidcf. In Kelowna and Ihrco other 
daughlern rOBldc In the U.fl.A.
4 4 4
AUivrt Daynurd, of Nolnon wan n 
vlnltor III Kelowna over the week-end 
idtendlng the Dayivard-Qourlay wed­
ding <4 ,4 4
W G Hackman, R Jonen and H. 
lliirrlfKMi. of Nakufip were guenia of
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN TDE MOLER METHOD 
OP BEAUTY CULTURE 
A Plouoaiit, Prodtshlc 
ProfoBslon tw Qlrla
Learn under rccoenixcdi Molvi 
inuHtur InntructorB. To learn more, 
enroll now with the Molcr school 
that gelN boat rcaulta,
Train by eamo Molor System ob 
taught to thouaanda of most nuoooaa- 
(ul halrdreaalng graduntca working 
in Now York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Parla and world's largest olttea, 
Write UH or call on ua poraonally 
iHjforo joining any aohool. We wlH 
bo plenacd to give you full detailed 
Information.
PraaUMl, expert training guaranteed, 
“Thh'Uiniiveralty of Beauty Ouliulre* 
MOLER IIAIUDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reanonubla rates. 
Dept. N ^ 803 Wo»t Ha»tlng» Bt. 
VANCOUVER. B.O.
WHY NOT MAKE YOUR
OVERSEAS
Vie Royal Anno Rote! lltla week,
’ • f * ’
W U. Whaley, of WnIkervlUo, Got., 
In a vlftiter in town Ihla week, a guest
of the Royal Anne hotel.
* * *
ic ID Ixnvel and J Miller, of Nelaon
worn vtatteTa in town this week) fRieata 
of Uie Willow ilnn.f # *
GIFTS
Typical of Canada, you will (Inri
many auggcatlona In ^
CANADIAN WOODCRAFT
»■ ■' i’.'
UalondHrs, Addroa* Book*, Bridge Soorca, Memo Pods, Aiitocmplia, 
etc. Each gift la bound In Canadian wood and in an CAa
attractive box Prlcea start at ,1 ................. iHlljC
Bent Forfct to Includo a Box of jDelleleua 
CANADIAN MApLE SUGAR-—A gift tif double 
value during wnr lime—ONl.Y, per box ......
r. & wulits & Co.,
Phouc 19 J>Mw# Wc
vlnltor in Kelowna thla week, week
n: of kamJoobfl wan a Malcolm : Chnnin. rctiiirnetl "TiiMiiy




PAGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COORIER
'THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, i63ft
br. L. A. C. Panton Chqf# Heffd df 
Kelowna Hockey Club lor Season
-More About-
TWENTY
Start Practices at Vernon Arena FIRST BADMINTON
in Anticipation of Entry into Qp
Enroll (dr First
' . " ' / ■ •' ' - ■ J r .
Classes in Westbank District
MEN'S VOCAL
Northern League
Dr. L.-vA. C. Jatitori was named pre 
Sident 'of the I^elowna Hockey Club at
From Page 1, Column 3
the old paths their fathers trod and 
sing the same old songs,” remindedSEASON SCHEniiy.ED in his address.
“-Those old songs,‘It’s a Long Way to
J. Basham Sr. Heads Big Group DOROTHY HARDY B 
—•Dr. J. S. Henderson Instruc­
tor for Series of Lectures—^Red NEW PRESIDENT'
Cross. Work to Start
tin was re-elected secretary-treasurer^ 
for the fifth successive term. Dave-
TO ^T All‘T APTICF ^iU be librarian.
p IxUVl 1 l First practice of the vocal club will
Monday, November 27, at. 
George F. McKenzie New Prexy the junior high school. It is anticipat- 
of Popular Vocal Group ed that another successful season will
-------  be in sight for the club, as interest is
George F. McKenzie, Jr., was chosen keen to commence the winter activi-
, T,,.„ Kw Forty-five members have enrolled at Kelowna Branch of A. Y.P. A. El
.................................. ....................... „ , ^ Ta • A Tipperary,’ ‘Pack Up Your Troubles— westbank for the first aid course, un
a well attended annual general meet- Kelowna and Penticton, Arrange they snatch the torch from those fallen ^er the leadership of J. Basham, Sr , 
ing held on ’Tuesday, November 7, at Inter-Clxib Matches for Sunday hands and hold it on high, while man ^^o is a qualified instructor fqr the 
^ A __ ‘n>L__________  »T>__ ij_J continues to inflict evil unon man and c+ T.r.Wv,»o AmKnianna Accnniation in
as president of the Kelowna Men’s Vo­
cal Club at the annual meeting held 
on Monday evening in the Golden
ties.
The longest railway platform in 
England is said to be the Victoria and 
ects Officers at Annual’Meeting Pheasant Cafe. Dennis Gore was sel- Exchange station Platform m Man- 
_____ ected as vice-president and Fred Mar- Chester, which is 2,194 fee in length.
thfe Elkshall'omBernard avenu,e.. Vice- — merican Toumev uesday c ^^tin es t  i fli t il p    st. John’s Ambulance Association, in -1716 general meeting of the Keloyma
presidents are W. H- Cross and J. B. ^ the hearts of millions are clouded with Westbank. The first meeting was held branch of the Anglican Young People’s ^
Spurrier, while H B. Simpson was re- Sunday will see the first badminton the burden of anxiety, or tom wito an- in the Westbank school on W^esday Association was held on Wednesday, ^
elected secretary-treasurer. match of the season underway when ®t the sacrifices that must still evening, November 8, when Dr. J. S. thp fnllowinff nffi- ®
Honorary president is R. B. Staples J? ^ .., . be made before men’s Uves can be Henderson, of Kelowna gave the class ph^en- ^ tottowing offi |g
bnd honorary vice-presideht Dr. L. A. Mfsse^SeLetVvlOT dTsSlo the first in a series of lectures. ^ ^ “ I
Day. ‘ S Ma^rElSreSr i^l o’ God’s Fatherhood and Man’s The large number enrolled for this President, DMOthy Hardy; vice-pre- |
A large executive committee was Dexter Pettierew Alan tiood revealed to them. course is extremely gratifying to both sident, Harold Heighes, seCTetary, Mar- ||
selected iVith the following persons See S Sw and Era Fras- Call for Faith ^r. Basham, and to Westbank Wo- garet Joliffe; treasurer, Arthur Burtch. |
named: W. Thomas, J. F. Heap, Art .y’ , . pentjeton ^ men’s Institute, who is sponsoring it. A report was presented on the for- ^
Hall, W. Spear, E. Archer, Jack Ward, the same day a visiting Penticton civilizatior^is for it is gratifying, too, that " in such a mation jof a junior A.Y.P.A., under the
A.' C. Lander, F. L. Fitzpatrick, Earl faith in the Victorious Christ. We are small district a» Westbank, so mahy leadership of Peggy Blakeborough and^ » TT team .will play in,Kelowna against a , . ■ , • ^ j:. „Hardie, Vic DeHart, A; Pearson, H. ,g, consisting of Misses Maureen engaged on a tremendous crusade* are enthusiastic over the opportunity Ted Weddell Meeting of the senior
Kennedy, Nestor Izowsky, W.M. Vance jjamilton Fav Oliver and N. Stiell and Christianit^j-fthe Spirit of 'Christ) ag- thus afforded of gaining some real group are held each Wednesday eve-
.and a school i^presentative.
' It was announced at the annual 
meeting that the Vernon Arena com- 
poission, as. stated previously in The
Mrs B Burtch ’and”^arl^ 'Friend the spirit of the word, the flesh knowledge of first aid work. - It has ning in the Parish hall and of the jun-
Bus Taggart, Ted Dodd and O. France, a*'*! the devil. frequent^ happened, when emergen- ior group each Friday. New members
On Tuesday, November 21st, the first “There never has been a time when eies have arisen, that it is difficult to ^e ei^ectea to appear at these meet- 
. . . • • X American 'tournament of the season it was more necessary than it is today flct either a doctor or a nurse immedi- mgs shortly.
Cpwier, bad given pemission to the members are being to’stress the fact of the complete and ately, and such Imowledge as those Twelve members of the A.Y.PA. at-
f urged to take part in this event, which absolute victory of the Christ. Dicta- enrolled will obtain may be of great tended the annual rally at Vernon on
o many opportunities for im- . tors will have their day of supremacy benefit at some future time. Saturday and Sunday and report a
provement as well as enjoyment. En- and then pass away. Christianity, on Miss Grace Hewlett acted as secy most successful gathering. Members




Who Would Carry The Load?
A A per month has saved hundreds of dollars to some 
contract holders. It may do the same for you.
^ trance fee is 25c and play starts at 7 the other hand, calls for allegiance and retary on the occasion of the first were present from Oliver, Penticton
on Wednesday, November 8, and the sham 
second on Sunday morning, November
12
Play Home Games
An arrangement had also been made 
whereby Kelowna home games will 
be played at the Vernon arena until 
ice is formed here. Definite assurance 
was given the annual meeting last
RUTLAND
loyaltyloThe’woriFs^greatMr*!^^^ meeting, and a committee of five per- Summerland, Kelowna, Veriion, Salmon fl M||W
who never pass^ away and whose sons was foSroed to take ca^re of toe Arm, Kamloops and Merritt. 88 llVr f I
Kingdom shall have no end.
•' » *
Red Uross Work Started
executive end of toe^class. Mr. Bash 
,, , . , am was toe unanimous choice fofr pre-
The worl^ has yet to ^asp the sidept, and toe., other members of the 
vision of God, triumphant" ih Christ; executive were: secfetary-treasurer, 
Mr and Mrs! Fred Hawkey moved want you, comrades and friends, Robert Lynn; Mrs. L. D. ffitchener, la^ wik tf Kriowna where they will, ^his ^ct ^nk ^dejp into yoim -Miss Helen Gorman arid Clifford D.
make their home in the future. Mrs. ™
week that Kelowna has been accepted ^ ^ world by conquest and in order to con-
into the North Okanagan league. teiiow institute ^memoers. humbled Himself and be- At a meeting of those interested in
u'n sponsor midget and ju- j g Hughes, of Penticton, spent toe came obedient. He carried out some- Red Cross work, held on Tuesday, No-
yenile hockey in this district, a show ^j^g district visiting her thing that you and I have utterly fail- vember 7, at the home of Mrs. R. A.
is being held at the Empress theatre daughter Miss M. Hughes who is a ed to do. He carried out the will of Pritchard, it was decided .that West­
on December 7. A midget lea^e IS niember of the schobl teaching staff. • God and obeyed His law through every bank should follow the example of 
being formed and a team will also be , ♦ , jjgtail gf gig Rfg goj^g otj^gr places and work through
selected to play against Vernon. Mr. W. Smith left for Toronto last “The-Cross of Christ is toe symbol existing‘organizations. The work will
It was stated last week that there is week. Bill, as he has been known to gj ggj. faith, emblazoned on our flag, be carried on under the Westbank
Mme excellent material available in all, was clerking in Hardie’s store for ^ symbol not of defeat but of Vic- Women’s Institute, and distribution of
this district for a senior team to play some years. His many friends wish ^gj-y, His was a victory through suf- wool' and supplies will begin as soon 
in the northern loop and several other him luck in any new venture. jg^igg g victory that triumphed over as possible. Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, presi-
fonJf bolster the ^ known as the ‘principalities and powers, over the dent of the W. W. I., and Mrs. T. B.
rxf tho Mnrtv. Stodhart olace is renoited J A Fer- rulers of darkness of this world’, crush- Reece, a member of the W.I. executive.The annual meeting of the North oioanari piace is repoiiea. j. a. rer- „ atfpnrtprt thp RpH mpptintf hplflOkanagan Hockey League was held in guson, of Kelowna, being the new ow- ing them under His feet. to Kelowna on Monday NovlSr
Armstrong last night, Wednesday. aer. Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Howes, the Inspire With Hope * * ♦’
__________________ present occupants, will moVe to toe ^ -x ■ xu- ^ » J- U. Gellatly left on a business triphouse owned by Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick. Comrades, it is this fact that alone
• • * can give you faith and dynamic power • • «
The junior girls held a tea towel and inspire us with hope and confld- Mrs. D. A. Currie spent several days 
shower for Miss Nina Evans 6n Thurs- ence for the days to come. No power in Kamloops, leaving Westbank on
These branches represent the Okan- || 
agan Deanery local council, which was j|^ 
fortned four years ago between Pentic- || 
ton, Kelowna and Vernon. The growth 
of the association has been rapid and 
encouraging and is enabling its many ^ 
ftiembers to give fuller expression to 
its ideals of “work, worship, fellow- p 
ship and identification,” and its motto, H
Your Insurance Contract with the 
Kelowna Hospital Society 
and maintain it in good standing.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Avc.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
‘‘For Christ and His Church.”
In the islands of Bermuda, natives 
forecast the weather by means of a
bottle filled with clear shark’s liver oil. , ___ ___ _______________ ^___ xxcx.xv,., o x.. x.i ...^oxuo.in,
•When the oil turns cloudy, a storm is day evening last at4he home of Miss hostile to Christianity will be left un- Tuesdayr^oW*mber*^7, I'n^^’order that











SUNMAKD RAISINS; Seeded, 







All fln\'ors: per bottle 
OKANAGAN WHOLE 
CHERRIES; per lb.
Also—Cut Peel, Diced Pineapple, 
Pineapple Rings, Green Cherries, 






























conquered—Christ will put all enemies she might be in Kamloops to attend 
under His feet. the marriage of her daughter, Miss
“Go forth, then, under the banner of Mae Currie, which took place on Wed- 
Christ and in this spirit of Christ, con- nesday, November 8. 
quering and to conquer—remembering • • •
the witnesses, who compass us about Parker, their son
and have passed on before us. Let us Harry and granddaughter Merle, were 
lay aside those weights which bind us called to Revelstoke early last \TOek 
earthwards—materialism, indifference when they reemved word that their 
to our Holy religion, forgetfulness of daugtoer, Mrs. Smythe, was seriously 
the Fatherhood of God, and the Bro- Parker returned home at
therhood of all mankind-strive for the en'i of the week, and reports that
right, run the race set before us, carry- sister is, at time of writing, resting
ing the torch handed on to us, looking ®®®^ * * *
to and following our great Leader in Mrs. G. Elliott, who has been a pat 
the fight, ever the Victorious and Ever- iejjt in Kelowna hospital, is reported 
living Christ." to be progressing favorably from an
The program at the cenotaph opened attack of pneumonia. Friends hope 
with O Canada, followed by a prayer that Mrs. Elliott will soon be well 
and two minutes’ silence. The gather- enough to return home, 
ing then joined in singing O God Our 
Help in Ages Past and Rev. W. W. Mc­
Pherson read Psalm 121 and led a 
prayer for peace.
Then came the address by Rev. C.
E. Davis, the Lament, “The Flowers of 
the Forest,” by Piper W. McRae Camp­
bell and the “Last Post,” by Trumpeter ing-house here last week, after a steady 
H. N. Williams, B.C. Dragoons. “O God ^^er a long season. 'This house 
of Love,” was the hymn sung by the handled many thousands of boxes of 
gathering, followed by The Lord’s Peaches this season as well as the us- 
Prayer and Benediction, led by Rev. Isrgo run of apples and other fruits, 
C E Davis crew has been working stcud-
Revellle, sounded by Trumpeter Wll- West-
liams, immediately preceded the laying Orchards (T. B. Reece Shippers)
Mrs. W. Atkinson, of Kelowna, spent 
the week-end in Westbank, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. S. K. MacKay.4 • •
Hold Packers Dance
The B.C. Shippers closed their pack-
of wreaths on the cenotaph.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees; Mon., Wed., Frl, Sat, at 2.80; 86o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony. 80c; Children. 16c — PHONE 68
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
THURSDAY, November 16th
Added
lloth fenlnrca will be nbown twice 
at mattnen and eveiitnR abowa.
FOX NEWS
FRIDAY. SATURDAY—Nov. 17, 18
ALL-NEW THRILLS!
3 Years to make!
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closed again on Monday, November 13, 
after a ten-day run following a short 
shut-down after the packing of the 
main crop. Westbank Cooperative 
Growers are still running, with the 
expectation of closing down at the end 
of the week. • # 4
Allan Gellatly is attending hlgh- 
sctiool In Kelowna during the present 
term. MIsss Audrey Smith, of Beaver- 
dell, and formerly of Westbank, who 
Is also attending high 8cho<il In Kelow­
na, spent the week-end here with her 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. W. R. 
Smith
PAYS fTnE AFTER 
RAID ON GAMING 
HOUSE IN KELOWNA
Ray Hutton Anaennod $2.5 and 
Costs While Lee Sing. China­















at 1.30 p.nii. ^ In addition to out regular program. “RACKETEERS of the RANGE”
^'o||()Wl^K <1 iiild on pit-iiiincn ol 1211 
nernard (ivfinic, Ray ilidlon was 
charged on Tuesday morning, Novem­
ber H, before IVlnglstrale T F Me 
Williams with keeping a gaming hnuse 
Me pleaded guilty and Was lined 11125 
or 15 days In Jail ’Tile line was paid 
Magistrate MeWllllamii stall'd that 
as Ibis was the llrsl nITenee against 
Uie defendant h(> would l)e lenii'iit but 
warned that any fuilliei l•e^•ll^l•eneeB 
would be dealt with more seveii-ly 
As llie result of aiintlin raid n> 
China town I-<'e Sing pleaded gnilly 
Id selling lliiuor wbi'ii h<.> appeared In 
polleo court on Monday November 13, 
and paid n Doe of $300 and costs.
As the result of a wedding party 
which eseeeded tlu' spi-ed limit Ihrei' 
participants paid linen of $10 and eontn 
each III poll! e l ouit on November 7 
The lirhicIpalH wei’c Erie Cnwihorne. 
Alice M Canorno and Walter Vowles 
Albert Nortliensl recently paid a line 
of $5 for having no driver's licence 
On a charge of common asnnuli 
brought by Mrs. 'niercsa Weinberger 
Mrs Annie Zimmer iceonlly paid a 
fine of $10 nnd iponta,
For carrying flroarinK without flrai 
taking out a licence, Wnttor Corey





So! We carry them alV at least all the good ones — KAYSER, HARVEY- 
WOODS, MERCURY, VAN RAALTE, STANFIELD’S and many other
SPECIALISTS.
.4?
Silk Lingerie and 
Snugees
HARVEY WOOD’S all cotton 
knit snugees; fitted vest and
tight fitting panties; 40c
HARVEY WOOD’S all wool 
panties and vests; plain and 
fancy wool cloth and two- 
style panties—shortees and 
cuff panties at, $1.00
KAYSERETTE PANTIES & 
VESTS with opera top or fit­
ted top. 15% wool,
.each ................. • 50c
In pink and white aud.fTP — 
50% wool at, each I «Jv
Pink and white, sizes, small, 
medium, large and ek large.
Quickees
For the Kiddies
Silk and wool; also cot­
ton and wool. Combin­
ations with short sleeve 
and short leg. Sizes 2 
to 14 years at—
$1.25, $1.50 
$1.65, $1.75
TWO-PIECE VESTS & 
PANTIES in cotton and 
wool mixture. All sizes 




SLIPS in celasuede. 
This iB a straight all- 
bias cut slip, double 
top and adjustable
T'"' $1.50
Peach and white, also 
in satin, u lovely
r“'“’ $1.95
Fnnoy Rayon Silk 






Silk Knitted Gowns and Pyjamas
I umfy and wi\rm; 
per suit
The newest styles In 
the most wanted ma­
terials aj-e featured 
You^ can depend on 
«)very garment lu 
give service Tailored 
styles, also 11 few lace 




In Iwo-plcco knitted 
fidirlc, culT pants and 




li'oiin (Itllng styles with full length llarcrt skirts 
'I’alloK'd reveres with contrast piping trim wrap 
mound styles and zippers
Colored Taffeta Slips
COLORED TAFFETA SLIPS 
with pleating around bottom, 
wine, emerald, brick, navy
and black, $1.95
SATIN PANTIES, embroider­
ed and lace trimmed; priced
.$1.00“"^ $1.50
KNITTED PANTIES, made by 





















Which are really beautiful Colors are 










will be in our store Monday, Nov. 
20, to take special measurements 
for Men’s Suits, Top-coats and 
Overcoats.




Phones 143 and 215
Meikle, Limited
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Kelovnia
